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set out at nlghf, But she Is a Spanish 
ship, and Spa%r*1s perhaps the only 
nation In the world that has lost the 
power to enter a protest against a 
blockade, being a combatant herself.
It is^énly for neutral powers to enter 
such protests, and none bf them has 
ae yet the slightest pretext for such 
action."

Wittj the beginning of the present 
week All Spanish vessels In the United 
States ports which sailed after the 
outbreak of the war are subject to 
seizure, as well as all Spanish 
chantmen found on the high 
save where they left port for thé 
United States before April 21. The 
president’s proclamation of war al
lowed such ships, lying In United 
States ports or bound for them thirty 
days In Which to discharge cargo, and 
also ensured them safe passage home.
That period of time has expired. This, 

tend, l°_„free the
undkr«e^getiTmj

Captain Bartlett, who was recalled 
from Hie retired list into the active 
service of the navy department for 
the purpose, there has Just been 
fecte*- on admlssable and thorough 
system of coast signalling for 
purposes.

The navy department itself estab
lished thirty stations

SECOND PART. ■

STILL NO FIGHT.NEW POSTAGE STAMPS
WILL BE TAKEN Ai PAYMENT FOB ANY OF THE FOLLOWING :

2 GOOD LINEN COLLARS, 25c.
3 WASHING TIES, - - 
i MADE UP TIE,

On reeeipt of which will send by mail to your address.

FRASER, FRASER & CO., . . CHEAPSIDE.
40 and 42 King Street, St John, N. B.

PARLIAMENT. amended to- add Toronto and Montreal 
to points where dead letters may be 
examined. Another amendment pro
vides that where the address of the 
CanadianA sender appears on a letter 
which Is mailed with short rraetage, 
the sender may be notified and the 
necessary stamps accepted from him

On the Item of told storage, Mr. 
Martin of P. E. Island asked whether 
the government had been able to da 
anything for P. B. Island.

Hon. Mt. Fisher said he would кч 
Mr. Martin In confidence that the sup
plementary estimates would contain a 
grant for .a steamship from Charlotte
town to Great Britain, 
ment was already m 
which he hoped would lead to 
thing.

Mr. Martin said he had the
promise last year, but nothing___
of It. He hoped that the government \ 
would do better this year.

The American and Spanish 
Fleets Have Not Yet Met,

і TIE, light or dark, 
і BOW, light or dark, - 
i Pr BRACES, light or dirk, 25c. 
3 HANDKERCHIEFS, - 25c.

25c. Laurier Makes a Statement as 
to His Illness.

-

25c. і
25c.
25c.

1

№
An Important Question as to the Use 

of an Enemy’s Flag for Deception.

Grant for Steamship Line from Char

lottetown to Liverpool,mer-
seas,

The Spanish Government is Likely to Resist 

as to Privateering.
The House In Supply on the Agricultural Es

timates— Sir Louis Davies Leaves 

for Washington.

The govera- 
negotiatlone

Queer Economy some-

WASHÏNGTON, May 23.—It was 
stated at the navy department today 
P* the close of office hours that no de- 
sparcheSrelattnr-ffr^^-tbftvfmven**^
the fleets or the prospect of an en
gagement had been received during 
the day, and the only despatch re
ceived related to an Inconsequential 
prize case. As the ships are now at 
sea there is no expectation of reports 
until a dejiaive engagement occurs 
and a despatch boat gets to a port, 
or it Is found that Cervera has eluded 
the search. In the meantime, there is 
a complete lack of official data by 
which to forecast the coming engage
ment.

A report was current during the day 
that the battleship Oregon had arrived 
at Key West, but the department of
ficials entertained a general denial, 
that word had been recieved of any 
important vessel movements or 
rivals.
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OTTA/WA, May 20,—This afternoon

to the death of Hon. W- Й. Glad
stone. All nations were thinking of 
this event. For nearly four genera
tions Mr. Gladstone’s name had been 
a household word. For a long period 
he had been one of the most promi
nent men In the council of the nation. 
No death since that of the Duke of 
Wellington had attracted so much at
tention in the empire. Mr. Gladstone 
was perhaps the greatest parliament
ary orator of this century, hut he Was 
much More, than that. H6 W66 always 
ready to lift his Voice for the op
pressed of all. nations, and has con
tinued to exercise Ms great influence 
on the public mind èv£n down to- the 
last days of his life, While all na
tions were paying tribute, this house 
might well Join its expression. He 
proposed a committee to draw up a 
resolution, naming Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier. Sir Louis Davies, Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Hon. Mr. Miilock, Sir 
Charles Tup-per, SJr A. P. Çarén, and 
Hon. John Coetigan.

Sir Charles seconded the resolution, 
observing that! he was sure Sir .Rich
ard rightly interpreted the calling of 
the house. Mr. Gladstone was prob
ably the most conspicuous man of 
this century. Nature endowed him 
with the highest faculties and his In
domitable energy had made the great
est use of them. No man of his time 
had sudh a full knowledge! covering 
so wide a range of subjects The po
sition he occupied was such that no 
man’s views were more studied and 
no man’s actions more closely watched. 
His transcendant position as jan ora
tor was universally "admitted. „ To" 
speak the truth and feel it was said 
to be the requirement of an orator. 
From ibis, own experience Sir Charles 
could testify that one could not hear 
Gladstone, even though he disagreed 
with Mm, without feeling that what 
he said he believed .from the bottom 
of his heart This house would Join 
with the people of all countries and 
nations in expressing sorrrow that Ur, 
Gladstone’s long and useful life had 

..heenJ»rffBsbt..t_o a .cloee,
-The resolution was adopted.
The house then went into committee I 

on the- post office bill, 
bill passed committee and 
the third. reading.

The house went Into committee of 
supply, taking up the public works in 
Ontario.

Hon. Mr. Tarte has a great averson 
to the tender under the contract sys
tem. and got a rather severe roasting 
ever his method of operations.
10.30 the committee rose and the 
house adjourned.

tl :er bills, the house
...

cultural vote. On the vote for experi
mental farm, Hon. Mr. Fisher mM 
that he had not as yet made any 
changes in the policy or management 
of farms except that at Nappan. Hon. 
Mr. Fisher had not fotind that station 
satisfactory. The people of the mari
time provinces seemed to be giving 
their., attention to stock raising яиа 
beef producing, and that industry 
seemed to be more advanced than 
dairying. The minister thought that 
the best thing to do would be to de
velop the dairy work at that station.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper ияЬц» 
why Superintendent Forest 
moved.

Hon. Mr: Fisher explained that be 
did not find Mr. Forest’s management 
satisfactory. When the minister vto- 
Ited the farm at Nappan he found the 
stock in a ofe* condition. Hon. Me. 
Fisher stated that he had ordered the 
beef cattle sold and replaced them 
with dairy, stock. Twenty cows, most
ly grade animals, had been purchased 
in Huntingdon county at fifty to fifty- 
five dollars each. Seme Guemsles 
were bought In the United States.

The discussion on farm matters con
tinued during the evening.

Sfr Charles Hibbert and Dr. Mon-, 
tagùe criticized the government treat
ment of Mr. Forest.

Mr. Kaulbâck expressed the opinion 
that the central farm) might be a good 
deal improved, especially in the mat
ter of barns. The -nember for .vunen- 
burg thpught that the '-.entrai station 
should be a mpdel farm, as well an 
Hlbstratiy5- , , He thought also that" 
a greater number of s tations r.hoeld 
be" establiehel, and offered as a free 
gift a good farm In his 
for the purpose.
£ V- notes.
Щ Louis Davies left for Washing-
їїїїїі'Зйгткї
5*“* :WL fisheries office accompanies 
ttie" tiliqisthr. ïfcèré is reason to be- 
l.'eve’thpt Sir Louis Davies Will at 
ohee take ' ujp' the discussion of the 
Behring ,sea matter with the United 
Stated'government. This matter is 

The Dostaee 1takM! “P now because the British Col-

States depàrtmemt is anxious +Мч- 
léàl killing Shall not ta"ke place thin 
year. Hail and Cox, representing the 
sèalers, are protesting against any 
surrender of Canadian rfghtjs.

Lleqt, Coi,- BUës, formerly assistant 
quartern* liter pëneral here, who In 
now ont his way to the Yukon -with * 
military expedition, has been, appoint
ed chief-: accountant and. supply »«s 
transportation, officer In the district 

Mr. Ruspell *111 "ask on Wednesday 
whether the attehtlon of the govern
or s-nt has been railed to the case of 
Jolfn B.' Tanner of Halifax, who in 
said to have1 been forcibly taken o* 
his schooner at Fob to Rico by a boat 
from the Spanish warship Crlolla 1* 
May last year. ' ' •*>

Hbn. Mr, Fielding gives notice of a 
motion to extend ' by fifteen years the 
term tor; the payment of money ad
vanced by Canada to the St. John 
Bridge company at the rate per cent 
the same as before, the government 
taking''the privilege of acquiring- the 
toad within five years by paying the 
original' cost with ten per cent, addi
tional. ", "■ ' '-

per-
ÿëwoven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for бо cts. a rod. 

iee put up it will last a lifetime
war

When
on the coast 

manned by naval militiamen. Then it 
called into service one thousand and 
sixty light house employes and one 
thousand life saving men, making a 
total forpe of over three thousand men 
who patrol the great shore line from 
Bar Harbor to Gs4veston night and 
day and in all weathers watching for 
the-approach of "an enemy or for a 
signal from any passing United States 
warshto.

All these watchers can communicate 
course of a few minutée with a 

eififfaph or telephone line, and all 
lines* centre in the office of Captain 

ïtt.Tu. the navy department, wh 
s prepared to grive the war board 
it.potice of any significant ship 

movements on the coast. It is said 
at the navy department that it will be
at feast Ave days before the Montery 
can:-be started from San Francisco for 
Manila,, owing to the preparations 
tbdt Must be. made for .the exceptional 
service required Ж heri

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
Water Street, St John, N. B. ÆA. J. H&chum, Manager.

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC I _ „ _
, Mlramicàl for Cork or Belfast, deals, 52a. 6d.

* Sob* Ann Louise Lockwood, Capt Clark,
о* і 1 r\ '1 \ д / * 11 p л « reported captured by the Spaniards off St. Late in . the day the AssociatedSir Lome Davies Will Go to ""SUK; Г&Ж а«..==ь=,

Washington this Week. Й SSSSZ S £52K25

Cq,^fb,e WUcutt. by American warships, created much
loading deals fотBoeton^d^c&e^fSm comment ln “aval circles. Spain’s
the wharf at Albert on Wednesday of last Protest to the powers that this use ot
week. She Is at Riverside awaiting fair the flag was cowardly and iniquitous,
WWm. Thomson & Co.’s s.s. Platea, Cpt. Z™ pissed by naval officers with
Allen, arrived yesterday from London with the statement that international law
general cargo. She encountered a good deal writers agreed on the right to use an
hî, =Z^tiLZ^a<1!!J”™6”8 ou.t' The ybide, enemy’s flag for purposes of deceit, so

Meeting of the Trustees of the Grand Coun- passage was made Ha ll^ays” the^outh- long 33 the1 flag is hauled down before 
•і гл u h i c r jA і u .і...! ern ©Ug© of the Banks nine Icebergs, ranging a shot is fired.

Cfl Of V? “t Ці П« Ot Wftada at Montreal. . from Ю to 200 feet high, were sighted. The United States naval regulations
jgV' —----- — 'wtorf P atee loadlng st the C<mno!!y make specific provision on this point. t г-atrvtt t » >T

'•MONTREAL May 20-Senor Polo del The'old St. John bark Paramatta, which The ”*vy department issued an edi- P"AmV|LLB NEWS.,,,
late Spanish minister at Watolng- i wee *°ld to Norwegians a couple of years tion of Snow's Naval Precedents, a " _r „ _ ,__ ,1----

d members ot bis suite are passée- j Л8. Lloyie as missing. She standard work on naval usage in time „ „ G‘ Ro°ertBon, station master, I.
the Dominion line Dominion, which |ailed from Darien, Qa., January 12, for 0j peace an<j war, C. R, has moved to his summer resi-

1ТТЕвГ^иі.1°Мау ШМ.—IVm Nulty, | ^ Brlgt. D Jeune Granville, from Sydney, C. The regulatlohs of the United States Гоа<^'
it October murdered his three sisters ®-« wltil coal, has been lost with all hands navy state that the use of a foreign Alfred Lordly has moved into his

and younger brother at Rawdon, Que,, was JPLa|:to, Mquelori. One body has flag to deceive an enemy Is permis- ПЄ^ resl^®nce *t South Bay rosslng.^ce rt^mJt1Uatoo^d*^len -toe Лір ьГЄЬ^Таг. ribte. but that it must be haul^down. B'?k *** Haary King have
drop^l^t^Æl and “Le was ‘pronounced tered 190d <toato here for Liverpool at 52s. before a gun is fired, and under no i a“d Wl11 glve an
dead at 9.15. He left a confession stating Th® Hermlnlue is a vessel of 2,000 tons circumstances is an action to be com _ resting entertainment with their 
that he committed the .nurders because he a4°. “ °ow °° the other side. menced or an рпспемпті gramophone and magic lantern views.

щ т ... щ ». ss»jrsÆ"e».’ïîf,a»T,ïï. s:;, u™ .„a bfS; 5S аь"™

^АТ PORTAGE Ont., May 20.-6hortly ”°, aseletanoe was tequlred. The steamer to the navy, is a guide for all -naval aft®rneon Ir°m
after the dispersing of the audience which î?fL rmee^B’ tjü? **.'.*, officers. Practically the same rule Is T^bere résidence, Màln street,
attended the Farley Opera company's pe.-- applied to ! the use of an enemvN uni Ve*F largely attended. Lit-Іоттапсе of She ln the Hilliard Opera house «gt ^ toe vessel thti has been taken for J-PPUed to,the use of an enemy s uni- ш ш wad a member of the Falr-
laet night the bnlMlsg was discovered to be toe Spanish torpedo boat. iorm. 1 ville .

the AnTwetlBg forth t$gB Ш§1—t ------.. The statement made by the Spanish "apUst Sunday dchool and was
theatre ai^^i^.jm^biVl^ rflOme ln DISTINGUISHED VISITOR FROM minister of the Interior) that the gov- ars thè réhnîîh ^ young Rcho1" 
the troat of the building barel# estaped >ith tmtvta - ' ernment Is likely to гмпн +л nrlvn ars m tfte school,their lives, loeihg all effeete . The opera INDIA. ^™^t_is^iiKeiy presort to priva- ^8Іоп Sunday afternoon, the Sunday
company feet, *U their baggage and cos- The Pundita Ramabae was born in tfe ng doea ca-use any apprehen- 8chool attending the funeral in a
tûmes. The lire extended to the building 1868 j secluded village In India s,on amonK officials here. One of the h<vlv in *occupied by b. H. Currier, Insurance and “J* m, a seemaea village ln mala, h,fat authorltles ^ the пял-v He body' The services at the house and
town tax collector; also Gardner * Co. end where in quiet and retirement her yartment ^Md BnMn wrafid gray в were very touching. A number
Geo. Dewey’s warehouses, Rogers & Rale father undertook her education. He paf~1, 1 said Bpalnwould adopt pri- of щуе girls of her class sang "Safe
dry goods artcompletely de- was himself a learned Pundit, and vatcerlng if she felt It to be to her in- jn the Arms of Jesus ”
atroytog some of the. best blocks In town, in- contrary to the wishes and traditions tere8t> without waiting for this coun- mit» j 'eluding Dewey's fine brick block. The Rot contraij to tne wisnes and traditions to give anv nretext for snob ЛУЬПе officiated at the nouse and

e.a.lhS’.n&î.Kæ ».тЛ.к„га;«*мь«, S ьГго»ТТ»»ЇЇ № « 2*

RAT PORTAGE, Ont, May 20.-Two lives be had long enjoyed. He found in . resorts to privateering та» seh®°1’ ths chtidren stood at the door
were lost. Mr. Grabum, Bookkeeper of the Namabal an apt pupil, and her етап- ZT Z? Z Prt r? l g' , Tbe and sang “There’s a Land that is
Western Lumber company and в girt named clpatfon from the trammels of pre- —of these countries with the Fal^r than jay ” The older members

КаГіогТ^ГЬ“Х^га

у», «b., ww ю ш«> .StgySbSSSSL'üMS SufL„,ï«ï
the end of the session to make some ghe had been bereaved of à kind bus- to foree° Privateering, and It Is not bouauef the Sut^av ^ohn^i
arrangements preliminary to a more b,nd some years previous to this date bought probable these foreign Influ- bouquet, tbe Sund^r jWho^L a hou-
b0r‘pol0^antilTnoewmeeting ha8 5ÏSSSSUSSl^-SUfi ences wm now co^nt to have their gg

The Women’s Council had lunch at ml”“tm^a^ltds^J^i^She ^CoTmmder ’нетрШИ, who has ^bSnST' & a Ьеаи“*
Rideau and attended the Ffehere’gar- JT&nsSi charge of the naVal enlistments, has ™ ° ь™, ьТ & the
den party at the experimental farm ^SSSU S, mad* out a ^wlng that the fr1L ^yЬ WaUace ^ S
yesterday. E where at the same time she dill* «cent recruiting of the navy has p.i. _ „ y wallace and CharlesThe premier has not yet quite re- f^ïy gtudled ErigS“ litomtûr^ *uW swelled that branch of the service by gfe* ^®maln8 w”e Interred Ih
covered from Ms Illness. He was not SL^t.cs ІпШТЙіе vfelted ^ recruits from the following stiTtes : Mr’ 'md Мнк
able to attend a conference,, but hopes a . and ln' геяпопае t0 her eloquent Maine, 99; New Hampshire, 22; Mass- . a d. famtly bave the de.ePeet
to get to the house tomorrow. appeals to the neople of the neighbor- achusetto, 1,474; Rhode Island, 150 ; ®y"?pa*by 0£,.tbe entlre community in

The government has not yet -decided . tog roLLuc ralsed sufficltot moSy tô New York, 1.790; New Jersey, 313 ; tbf!r 8ad '
about the Yukon. Hon. Mr. Sitton Is j cherished scheme Pennsylvania, 496; Maryland, 444; Dis- PUnks are being hauled Out on the

—' - - ST£!%%2SS2£ '£& я?ДЯг«
The audHtoentary estimates tor Df this city who beard her ad- Carolina, 115; Georgia, >7; Tennessee. ? dIy re.oienng from his severe

next year, which were promised for div-JS. targe auSjences in Boston at this S: Louisiana, 151; Texas, 81; Califor- M a, ; • ■■■••_'. - - ' , ■
Friday, ail» not in sight, and it is be- peri0d WAS charmed with her person- 606; Florida, 113, їпш ‘NrtrmcrZ Zr Wwt Гтмтгяткг
lieved that they are not yet ready. ^fity, aM said Тгшов-t temple Wie Tht French gftVèrtment has Inform- fTEfWB AT INDIANTOWN.

At least twenty government bills are crowded to its utmost capacity at aU thè Fréfich è«,hassy that an artiut ^
not yet presented for second reading. hèr lectures. Returning to her native has been lhetfùcted to make a copy 6* The steamer David Weston made A 

Ï40NTRHAL, May 22.—The trustees- land with the fruit of her labors. She the famohS picture “The battle ot Eopd run down from Fredericton tint- 
of the Grand CouncU of Canada are opened her first home foé widows In ТогкІШЬ,’’ which is one ot the tfëlto- urday, turning the point at imfian-
1,1 ^sslon at St. Lawrence hall, Mon- rS64BW -in 1889, afterward? removing 8#.^ the French national stilly at town before two o’clock._
treal. The following gentlemen are te Poon. working patiently in tlïi1 VitoallleB, to be sent to the (embassy The new steamer Vtooria ^was 
present: Grand president, Hon. M. F. 0- n.&hy difficulties їЖ ht Washington. The piçttiltë portrays moved from the. eove the Star line
Fickett, Stanstead, Que,; J. J. Behan, iietoento 6toe has once more Crav'd the Incident oit the surrender of . Lord whaitf Saturday morning, and Shortly 
Kingston; W. P. Kllackay, Windsor; CorowaUls to General Washington, after one o’clock Went out for a shortP. J. O'Keefe, et. John; tor. Ryan; ^ S> to “ «fete It is About ten feet lofty and six feet trip. EveTytmg worked smoothly
supt. medical examiner, Kingston, oppr^S  ̂a^d dft^trod^ «« to hiih, the figures heW life size. and to the ^itire satisfaction of all
Ont.; s. R. "drawn, grand secretary; the land oS blrtto ~ The announcement by way of Paris concerned. ^She Victoria ran up as far
Rev. M. J, german, London, Ont.; BVr T ‘^5 dTher birth. that the Italian government had pro- « f»t% wharf against a strong cur-
R. Latchf f solicitor, Ottawa. 'An E^ry Say a pilgrim ЬоГу... tested against the continuance of the rent In exactiy one hour. The die-
important. financial statement has ÆSwLblockade of the Cuban coast on the ta^e ^ seventeen miles 
been Prepared by ths executive for - , ground that It w»i ineffective met a Hope and^Champion have ar-
publlo’gtton ln the next official organ, Lfeg'reth rounfl some Wittered doorway, prompt denial at the state depart* ^ed at lndiantown with rafts from 
whir,h shows the association was .£^7“ SS&L. ment, and it can be stated definitely f Sqlmom river - , ; ' •
“■yf* stoce lt> organization to а that neither ln Washing*» nor to jter financial position than at the.^re*. Cfefet ti PM»mgf%bri«tfe gasetogi Rome have any reprawaltâttona vn-

M the cost to members , very. this subject been addressed to «fe wÆ went up

tg yJy sXfsSo^&^* І 'ЩШ*й** and old alike,will want ofP $ others with which the «•**». and the Olivette came down,
ship ay**JR-WY satfethUory. вегг «Ж themselves of hearing this uffited States hks abeOWtely no cor- The latter hai a quantiy ot live stock, 
htal ot^nyrtoat foremost woman of India on the one Veepondzmce in the Aliglft^t degree W new steamer Victoria. Which
H^raTW bL^J ta MonS opportunity offered,-It is to be hoped with the Guban blockade. fak« * trip to Fredericton and re-
tion frofe fecal ьтпспея in Montreal th0 memberg 0f the Sunday ,>X ty. the allHr^tfon that the blockade turn today, was at the Sfeir line wharf
invited attend a gen- wm ^ very largely represent-; .ïT’toefltotivé^to ts Sat'd tlrttt dn the all day yesterday, and was visited by
eral meeting tomorrow evening, which: ed ^ yoime lkearte ftre not only tin- cbntrarTlt hife been singularly stic- hundreds, who greatly admired the
has been acceptes. presslonabfle, but retain those impres-1 ^eèsful and that so far aâ known not flyer. All expressed surprise and

stone far more vividly and ehdurlngly’ A'Wng’fe Hedtihl ship subject to de- pleasure at the handsome appearance 
than their elders, who are so often tontlon has ^ passed ' the ltoee without of the boat At Frbdertoton today she 
weighed down with life’s cares atih, t„e express Consent tit' fhe’ gtivem- will certainly prove one of the attrac- 
dutles. ' ' ’ toe**. ,,

The iïw»thtoràt, it le tfùe, did enter T^JMay Queen. Star, Hampstead, 
'itienfutigbs harbor bèfôre1 fhe bloük- Sprlng£tid and Clifton all had large 
Adirig ’Iblps hâd ttom'-td fet around down freights yesterday, 
the'bbtith Blde nf Cilba ' And establish 
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NOTES.
Sir Richard Cartwright asked a fur

ther respite till Monday before ex
plaining the State of business and the 
probable length of the session.

The bill to Incorporate the Tobique 
Manufacturing Co., which passed the 
senate, was held up to the private 
bills . committee this morning by Sir 
Louis Davies. Attorney General 
White, Who was here a few days ago, 
has represented to the government 
that the bill should not be passed, hold
ing that it ought to go before the 
local legislature. Mr. Stratton of St. 
John, -who spoke for the company this 
morning, says that It was necessary 
to come here to get power to dam the 
Tobique at Oxford, and that therefore 
they came here for the whole charter. 
The company comprises as Incorpora
tors Hon. John Coetigan, Fred A. 
Hale. M. P., Senator George 
T. v Baird, George A. Murchle, 
Henry Hilyard and James Strat- 
tpn, and asks power to do a 
lumbering, pulp and plaster manufac
turing business on the Tobique, near 
Plaster Rock. Btr Louis Daviee se
cured delay, and promises to consult 
the-Justice department before the МІГ 
Stones up again Wednesday.

In. the public accounts committee 
today the officers of the Grand Trunk, 
C. P. R. and Canada Atlantic pro
duced lists of the names of Canadian 
public officers who have passes over 
their line. This evidence was obtain
ed to consequence of the testimony of 
Engineer Monroe of the canals de
partment. who has: been travelling oh 
a pass and charging the full fares to 
the country. Borne members said It 
was a'general practice for public offi
cers to do this. The liste in each case 
are two dr three pages long, but meet- 
of, them were sent to the railway men 
to the nature of exchanges and were 
made at the request of the heads of 
departments, to cOnsMenatlon; of simi
lar favors extended to the railway 
companies’ men by the government 
railway. It is not yet shown WMch 
or how many of these . officials .have , 
Charged. up their fares.

OTTAWA, Ont., May 23.—In the. 
house of commons this afternoon the 
premier announced that in conse- 
quence of his recent Indisposition the 

at had not made the pro
spected to cabinet busi- 

Was, therefore, ob- 
postpone to Wed- 

announcement of the con
dition of public business. He would 
then move that the house «It in the 
forenoon^. ' ' ,

Hon. Mr. SJfton got his dominion 
lands act and his Northwest Terri
tories bill through committee.

Latest news to THE WEEKLY SUN. Hen. Mr. Muiock’e postage gilt was
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SONS OF ENGLAND AT CHURCH.

Marlborongh lodge, Boas of Eng
land, held fheir annual church service 
Sunday when they attended divine 
service to St. James' church. Thar 
marched to the church headed by «he 
Artillery hand *ttd accompanied by 
the Juvenile lodge and members of St. 
Geoige'a society. The turn out was в 
Uûrge one. At the church the ladles' 
lodge occupied à prominent portion at 
the. reserved pews. Rev. Mr. Dewd- 
ney. the rector iff the church, conduct
ed thé sferVlce, a Shortened form of 
evening prayer,, and preached “ 
eloquent abd patriotic sermon from 
part of the 8th, убдгее of thé 1st chap
ter of" Jonah: "Whence comeet. thou, 
shat is thy country, What people are 
you?**- After tl» service they march
ed to 8t Georgefs society headquar
ters, where the delegation from that 
society -were left, and -then to their 
own rooms at Gordon division halt 
,The band furafeihed excellent mardh- 
tng,music and "created a most favor- 
aMie imoreadon. 4 "; f

)

i
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- WARNED BiY A THISTLE.
• .*/ - f I

It Was thefeSit Фу the Danes to be 
cowardly to attack an enemy after 
nightfall, Mit ,on one occasion they 
deviated from their 'Usual rule. Oh 
they crept noiselessly and unobserved, 
to their hare feeLupon the unsuspect
ing Botitchmea. When near thé can» ' 
one of the Hanes trod upon a, tMstie 
and, in his pâle, cried put. This 
«Soused, the" sleeping Scotchmen, and 
they gave the alarm. The Danes were 
defeated, With terrible’loss of. life, and 
ever since that time the thistle has 
been the insignia of Scotland, with the 
motto, “NeftiO me Impuhe- laceselt!"

sent Щ
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nétsl-«■Ш Harghérito "M ШІУ ь«а Момпе .. 
goЦ vnthuetest. she took to tho eerie Mgt- 
nalty with the liope bt siooesstully oombst- 
t»g her increasing obeetty.

tel Rlcks-Beach said in'hfe budget 
he totally abstslted Irom the 

use of tohaoco. Lord Salisbury In also an 
abetilner from tobacco, go also Is the lord 

• - ‘ • ar Baltoiir Is aM> timong

OhITdton (Dry for -

OASTO RI A.
№Sir The deer forest of Kinlock In Sutherlahfl- 

shlre, which comprises about 40,WO acres, 
haa just »een let by the Duke of Sutherland 
to Arthur J. Balfour, the tent b«Wg £1,000

mspeech
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[r $12.000 an 
a on County 
№ Fruits, and 
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0 EXHIBIT.
?Vi» ■cial privileges will J
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Secretary.

St. John, N. B.

[which was following 
be assistance of the 
pw upon .he tug enc
lôt the men from the 
doomed to drowning, 

med Martin, from St. 
e third It not learned. 
,N. B„ May 18.— 
P of fishing with 
granted lands on 
Bs sold today to 
$59. A three mile 
uzeral Lake went 
ГУ at the -.ipset

Ltlon of the Can- 
’ was broken into 
ke of whiskey sto- 
- in charge of the 
vhose agents are 
1 a clue to the

resisted by Prof.
Monoton, Mita 

і and Miss Gard- 
ve an entertain- 
louse this evening 
of the Women’s 

tethodlst church.
I Is in the city, 
at Go., May 17.— 
iung man connec
ts tinware estab- 
it five years, died 
veeks ago he was 
fhile at work, the 
into pneumonia, 

amplications. The 
1 Alex. Barnes of

p commenced and 
rood catch is en-

son conducted a 
residence of Geo. 
r to Moncton to

I who spent f the 
as returned, and 
jewelry store in

May 18. — This 
1rs have been re
ar ones erected ln
ay, QuoddyvRtv- 
lid еІбЙНіУЬ'ІІ--

*ring have abPear- 
S and bring from

with a CréW of 
for halibut Jp the 
rand “i" 
forth
le to his 'Jiouse, 
Ive repaire made 
> building. TTeze- 
reatly improved 
rber shop. Nehe- y 
nee has been re-

has

pf St. Andrews 
rlolently 111, has 
L He Is at Ms' 
re. Leslie Gough 
k have returned 
M. Mr. and Mrs.

mainland spent 
latter’s parents, 
Malloch, North

[reel were to St. 
hn Farmer, who 
York county all

L Albert Co., 
an bark Adoma 
Ms at Grindstone

it Taylor and 
idents of Hills- 
>re the stlpen- 
Week, on com- 
ns and John I.

of committing 
eet. The young 
id were fined.

been Inflicted 
llsboro recently, 
l illegal lmpor- 
itective E. E.
.th.
Llountville, who' 
I medical treat- 
tned home yes- 
led In health.

who has con- 
In Hillsboro for 
has been com-’ 
for a tin», on 

Lnd bas rettirn- 
for, thé sum-

leerre Co., May 
1 in the Baptist 

evening, 14th 
for the benefit 
E. K. Ganong, 
rentlèman gave

)f St. John oc- 
the Methodist 

irnoon In place 
rho is seriously

I was two bun- 
boards instead 
oneously stated {)t

6 ■ (

TA.
IN. iS., May 12. 
I R. Ilsley, mer- 
tiied Saturday 
L hours’ Illness, 
pause assigned, 
tot to Berwick 
eaving her In 
poned home to 
me a scene of 

l. Ilsley was 64 
les a sorrowing 
and three sons, 
py of a host of 

took place at 
Sunday after- 

l>f a large con-
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Ouïs, Preebyt* 
Plctou, Se deed.

Ввт. О. Леї 
Plctou, has «xs 
ch ru ch, C bethel 

HALIFAX, 1 
ТПІІІ dam of TJ 
the St. Croix | 
and the rush oj 
MoC. Hort’s ad 
"Hort brought s1 
the past seven t 
Judge Trwnshei 
was given tonlg 

The court of] 
four-masted bad 
lost on Sable Is 
ed the c^rtlflcal 
censured First I 
pended the ceH 
mas Mackay fd 
leasnese In hand 

AMHERST, 
stipes

V »

Purs, 
Spring-field, c 
terday mornl 
and went oui 
cow. In a fi
complaining tl 
laid down, bd 
ous and died I 
He was one I 
of the Knlghj 
minent Мали 
pioneers of a 
when that to] 

Isaac Ailed 
Porrsboro. haJ 
for trial on tl 
fifteen year o] 

Blanche Mj 
daughter of 
died last nigh 

Daniel Me] 
springs, has ] 
paralysis.

Jesse Skidm 
ally passing I 
the liver. ] 

Mrs. Herbert 
is seriously il 

HALIFAX. M 
Johns, Nfid., ha] 
the colony. Doq 
a judge.

It is doubtful 
Shipped some til 
vendsale from l] 
ceive returns a] 
the termination 

W. A. Black 
Black Intends id 
next week. The] 
ercise a supervi| 
of the firm in rj 
in working up I 
Alpha and Fastd 
the Horn.

TRURO. May 
year old son o| 
Mulgrave, died 
was a waiter on] 
was taken ill od 
in Halifax on 1 
yesterday.

HALIFAX, 
this city of Л 
Ottawa are d 
has been knia 

Special send 
several city d 
stone. Flags 
mast

RHE

Are Being Fi 
. Under the! 
South Amel
“I was a Slav 

acute form for 
tend to husines 
were Intense. I 
maitlc Cure. Aft 
greaftly benchtte 
today after usld 
perfectly well." 
chant, Fleehertai
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The followii 
self:

Office of

ST. JO 
Dear Sir—May 

few minutes to 
est? There is і 
quarters that s 
to be a novelty 
lie has also ce 
pay to exhibit, 
dieted by the 
but if there is 
are we not ouri
It?

Looking at the 
Interest, it .s difl 
and what does d 
Using, but of al 
ployed for galnlJ 
lie, can there u 
than placing on] 
produc e and. prd 

Apart, hoveved 
our individual 
something to tu 
live—some effort 
prosperity? It la 
were attracted I 
points throughol 
by the exhibition] 
on our part thti 
largely increased 
will tend morel 
velop the trade I 
taring and diet) 
ltors are not ml 
the summer toul 
we mainly depd 
to buy the good! 
Shall we not от 
to this etty and] 
and good will ?1 

With a vied 
more fully dtecu 
meeting of mad 
the Board of Tn 
On Friday, 27th] 
your attendance] 
at present see y| 
Part In the exhd 
you from comiti 
ence will not n2 
endorsen-ent ofl 
us have a full 
of the manufac: 
John.

Committee 
All correspon

PLEADED g|
<

t The Victoria! 
on the groun 
ness, but the 
is habitual q 
much troubla 
ever, a Bendte 
eratlon on the] 
l"ad only beer 
1892. And as 
Just then in a 
dition, and wj 
right under tj 
vas decided 
drunk within j 
Sydney Bullet]
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THE MARKETS.by Rev. Mr. Ralnnle, who in opening said 
he was only an aprenUoe himself, trying to 
learn the best ways to do the best work, 
and thee proceeded to enumerate, Illustrate 
and enforce the peculiar and necessary duties

Г IFREDŒ3RJDGTON, May 20.-<Mra John “ ^ef^y”^dto2s,0tfun'nS <Кь“ 
Fleming died this evening at 6 o'clock eloq^oUy spokem^ thought, and
Bt her home in ihte city. Deceased The charge to the congregation was made

SS ь-SLÜ s аН-Зййїг
been dead about twenty-three years. The Rev. Mr. Hamilton (Methodist), who 
fEhree sons, John H. Fleming, Robert was present and took a lively interest in the 
Fleming and Alex. Fleming, and one faHÏÏto T“?ew £
daughter, Mrs. John Harvey, survive fasu-lus before the meeting doeeri. Inspiring 
her. and appropriate music was furnished by the

I [W. T. L. Reed, who recently sold at totervabiduriiig the exerctoès. After
out his broom manufacturing bual-
ness to Wm. Lawrence, and Intends the door by Rev. Mr. Son and Elder Moore, 
to leave for British Columbia on Wed- where he was greeted by the members of the 
nestiay, was presented with a hand- congregation as they passed out Mr. Camp-

і „ A.- ,,___ ___ __ . „ bell enters upon his work in the rew rela-somely mounted silver cane by Star tlons raeumag from the events Just des- 
.Council, Royal Templars, last night. cribed under most favorable circumstances.

[WOODSTOCK, May 20.—W. A. Qqn- ' The retroepect is satisfactory In a good de- 
nolly of Jacksontown met with a seri- ffiXL
ous lose yesterday afternoon in the afternoon, in front of the Dominion build- 
destruction of his house and barns Ing, the John Brown property in the pariah 
toy fire. The fire occurred between one of Havelock, the same haring been seized
Bnd two o clock from a supposed de- tlon at the sult ot william Brown. Or» P. 
fective flue running through the attic. King, of White, Alteon & King, was the 
In spite of the fact that the fire start- purchaser, art »200.
ed in the daytime, and that the neigh- t.y®T~A,Z?Î^P0^nî0nvtf}1^.f_ , ,__ .
doi\3 did all that Was possible, it was uie latter no good to any one but the owner, 
found that the flames made quite a Finder will please leave at THOMAS J. 
headway. One barn was saved. Mr. D®AN’S Grocery Store, Wall street. 
Connolly lost a large quantity of grain ^ ,Й
and most of the furniture that was in that the border towns have seen. The oh- 
his house He had >1,000 insurance, servant» ot the day will really commence 
and his loss is estimated beyond the ~ the Knights j>f
inanrrinnr. in паііЛіклі<кл<иі еглл PytiiiAS will hold their grand hall in theinsurance in the neighborhood ox 1600. curling rink, which has been specially dec-

The Dominion building flag and the orated for the occasion. Every effort will 
flag at the American consulate are at be put forth to make the evening enjoyable
half mast, out ot respect to Glad- sports have an unusually
stone’s memory. Across the street large Met of entriez for the different events, 
from the A. О. H. rooms is a banner and the prizes are the most numerous and 
with the words, “In memory of Hon. vtiuable ever offered, as the following list
W E Gladstone “ while the state» wU1 Indicate: G. W. Ganong, M. P„ banquet,w. ri. Gladstone while the states- la,mp. j D chlpman, M. P. P„ to be named;
man s portrait, draped in black, is Mayor Clarke, to be named; Otis W. Bailey, 
hung in the front of the rooms. prize cup, silver; Todd Bros., fishing rod;

ST. MARTINS, May 20—This morning w- B- Ganong, bicycle suit; C. C. Phinney, 
William McCumber, while at work in Geo. cyclometer; J. T. Whitlock efiver mug; 
R. McDonough’s eaw milt at Tynemouth Andrew Mungall, picture; C. W. Young, ell- 
creek, got caught by one of Hie belts and ver biscuit jar; W. R Carson, aoUd silver 
injured so badly that he died a few horns ï„atch; W. R. Carson, dictionary, Webster’s; 
afterwards. Mr. McCumber was about sixty- JJ- Ctoson. rtlver napkin rlng; Oak Hall, 
five years of age and a resident of Eastern bicycle shoes; A H. Bell bronze clock; Roes 
St. Martins. He. leaves a wife and family. pocket knife; J. Kalish, bicycle hose;

Provincial Constable Rawlings, acoom- ^.H. Edwards, one doz. cabinet photos; S. 
panted by Liquor Inspector Lewis, made a McCurdy, razor, A. J. Fraser, hat, Trimble 
search today In Mrs. Ingraham's unlicensed Broz., bicycle shoes ; Sedge Webber, sweater ; 
premises and discovered a quantity of liquor, M- Ganong, bicycle lantern; Inches & 
which was seized and removed. Grimmer, half doz. cane com; J. E. Algar

m r Л.Тav on & Co.» pair braces, Cameron '& McTavish, 
lWKCHESTER, N. B.» May 20.- ^ handkerchief; J. A. Boyd & Son, bicycle 

The May circuit of the supreme court, pump; J. Vroom & Co., racquet; A. I. Teed 
which was adjourned by Judge Van- & Co., box raisiné; C. U. Vroom, pair 
wart until today at eleven o’clock, for braces; Vroom Bros., stand; DeWolf &

__ .____________Ddnemo-e, revolver; E. B. Klerstead, picture;the purpose of giving his honor time soap Co., watch, eottd silver; Soap Co., 
to form his judgment in the case of nickel watch; J. E. Ganong, broee clock; 
Hannah Gallagher v. Angtis McQueen, Boston Shoe Store, tricycle lamp; J. L. Ha-
bailiff to the Dorchester Hotel com- Au^. ^Uei, *£}■
___ _ . , - . . _ Clark, one doz. cabinet photos ; W. R. Car-
pany, was reopened at that nour and Bon> gnver watch.
the judgment of Van wart, J., read by The ladles of the Presbyterian church will 
Judge Hanington. In January last serve dinner, supper and lunch before the 
the hotel company distrained on Mrs. ^шГс. P. A‘ r00m8' °P"
Gallagher for two hundred dollars rent The coming of the SL John Rifle company 
due, which distress was replevin ed, and the Artillery band de eagerly anticipated
and the cause tried the first week of b3L^ ... . .. , __ .
...____ .. , , , , Fred S. FI inn s bakery, in the lower partthis month. The plaintiff in replevin ot Calais, was totally destroyed by fire at an 
sought to prove that the lease was early hour this morning, 
invalid, the hotel having been leased 
ty the company for the illegal sale 
of intoxicating liquors, and for that 
reason the company could not re
cover the rent The company argued 
that the plaintiff, in order to prove 
his case, relied on an illegal contract, 
to which he was himself a party, and 
therefore by law he could not suc
ceed. This view was ' held by Judge 
Vanwart to be correct, and his judg
ment was therefore delivered in favor 
of the company, directing that the 
goods be returned to them. The case 
■'. as argued by Geo. F. Gregory, Q. C.,
« n behaJf of the plaintiff, and M. G.

.ed for the company. There was 
r jme excitement this afternoon when 
ïsheriff McQueen again visited the 
hotel and seized a large quantity At 
[Mrs. Gallagher’s furniture as distress 
for a second quarter’s rent, which, fell 
due on the first of April, gnd which 
she refuses to pay. This was taken 
from the hotel and stored in the Hill
side house, so called, where it is 
iguardéd. As Mrs. Gallagher fs de
barred from re-taking it with effect 
by replevin, it is not. known what 
means will be resorted to, but it has 
been proclaimed by good authority 
that it will be re taken by force. This 
will mean a lively time, as the com
pany have fully determined to hold 
the goods, which have been advertised 
for sale on Thursday next The par
lors of the hotel are rather scantily 
furnishel tonight.

FREDERICTON, May 21-On Sat
urday the rumor was again revived 
here that Harvey Lawrence and a 
party of seven, including his two sons, 
who left Keswick in March for • the 
Klondyke, had all been drowned on a 
stream near Chilkoot pass, with the 
additional fact that Elisha Gilpatrtck 
of Danforth, Me., was the only sur
vivor. Telegrams to Danforth and 
Houlton did not confirm these rumors, 
and it is now hoped the whole story is 
without foundation.

In all the churches today references 
were made to the death, of Gladstone 
and the place he left in the Christian 
church. Flags have been at half- 
mast on the provincial and city build
ings since the announcement of hie 
death.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS.
Revised Every Monday for the PopptozT corn, per й>........

Brazils ....
Weekly Son.

per lb
000......... Oil
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JTTTST RECEIVED:
.......Kent’s Riding Saddles, Ladles Side Saddles, Wfiips...........
........ curry tiunb., B.iuhos, at very low Prices............... ””

French walnuts .............
Prune», Cel.........................
Prunes, Bosnia ............
Peanuts, roasted' .........
Apples, new, per bbl...

noteworthy advance in pineapples ........................
eggs the market Is firmer, a» P E Island Cal. cherries, box.........
stock Is going to the Montreal market Po- ; Egyptian ou tone.......................
tatoes are firm. Meats, poultry and butter I Raudna, Cat. L. L. new. ж 
are steady. Rhubarb is cheaper. The mar- ! lb boxes ..... 
ket does not present any features of special , new
interest the changes In priera being very I Black Basket .
8lUflit. I Malaga clusters ..................

1 Raisins, Malaga, Muscatels

While there Is no

25TOTZOH!

Wholesale.
Beef (butchers’) per carcase 
Beef (country), per qr lb...
Lamb, carcass...........................
Pork, fresh, per lb.......
Veal....
Шюaiders ............................. ...
Hams, per lb .........................
Butter (In tubs), per lb....
Butter (lump) ........................
Butter (creamery) ............... .
Dairy (roll) .............................
Apples, per bbl........................
Fowl................................................
Turkeys.... ...............................
Eggs, per doz............................
Cabbage. Der doz . ......
Mutton, per lb (per carcase). 
Rhubarb, per lb...
Potatoes, per bbl..
Parsnips ....................

. Turnips.........................
Calf skins, per №..
Lamb ekine, each.
Hlder, per lb............
Beans (yeHow eye)
Leans (white). , ..
Cairote, per bbl...
Beets, per bbl..........
Cheese .......................
Horse radish, per doz hot.. 190 
Horse radish, pints, per do*. 2 26
Mairie sugar ..............................
Maple syiup, per gal............. 0 75

Retail.

.........  0 06)4 “ 0 07

................. 0 10 “ 0 11

......... 0 06 " 0 0614

0 07 “
0 02 "
2 60 “

> Crowns ...........
Rs 'sins, Sultana .... 
Valencia layers, new 
Messina oranges, bait bis0 06

Horse furnishings, Harness, Dollars, and Saddlery Hardware,.......  2 00 • “ 2 25
.......  1 90 " 2 00

. 0 00 “ 0 80

. 0 00 ” 4 00

. 3 00 " 3 60 I

. 0 034 ” 0 04 
. 0 064 ■■ 0 06 
. 2 50 “ 3 25
. 0 09 “ 0 14
. 0 00 “ 0 044
.OU “0U 
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)0 04 “ 0 074 '60s
0 ue " o 09 j M-sslna do., 80s . . .
011 "0U Cukes, per doz...........
0 U “ 0 17 I Cal. Navel oranges. .
013 “ 0 17 I Cal. Seedlings ....
0 lb ” 0 19 Valencia, old ...............

" 0 IS I Valencia, new ....
1 76 “4M 1 Lemons, Мета lea..
0 60 “ 0 70 I Figs, per lb...........
0 10 "0U Figs, bags ..............
0 084 “ 0 094 Almonds
0 40 " 0 80 , Cocoanuts, per sack ,
0 06 “ 0 09 Cocoanuts, pet doe
0 01 “ 0 02 FUbei ts ........................
125 “ 2 00 і Pecans ........................
175 “ 0 00 1 Homey, per H> ....
0 66 “ 0 65 I Bananas
0 00 “ 0 10
0 70 “ % 00
0 07 " 0 08
140 V* 160

!
Which we offer wholesale and retail at the lowest bottom prices. Hoping to be favored 
with a call, We Rèmain Yours Very Truly

H. HORTON & SON.

.....

0 16 684

CHAMBERLAIN’S SPEECH. GLADSTONE’S DEATH.a quam-
I’t May Have the Effect He Desired- 

Rumors of an Understanding 
With France. Eulogies Passed by Leaders in the Com

mons and House of Lord»,
0 00 n 90
1 50 2 25

Strawberries .. 0 16 0 18 LONDON, May 18.—The Standard 
this morning says: ‘The contrast be
tween the speeches of Lord Salisbury 
and Mr. Chamberlain has led to fresh 
rumors of cabinet dissension; hut it 
appears probable that if any such dif
ferences existed they had reference not 
to the general position of foreign af
fairs, but to the situation in West 
Africa and to the extent of the con
cessions it was advisable to make in 
order to establish a friendly under
standing with France. There is rea
son to believe that Anglo-French re
lations have improved, and the pros
pects of a settlement are more hopeful 
than they have been for some time. 
It is rumored that the foreign office 
has agreed to concessions in West 
Africa in return for French conces
sions elsewhere, not impossibly in 
connection with the development of 
English trade in China.”

The Daily News says it hears that 
“while Mr. Chamberlain’s intention to 
take the Une he did in his Birming
ham speech was not communicated to 
the cabinet, it was. fully made known 
to Lord Salisbury, and met with his 
approval."

The Times, commenting editorially 
this morning on the discussions in 
parliament yesterday and the His- 
pano-American situation, says: “The 
United States wiU regard with equan
imity the threat of a general confla
gration in Europe, in which Spain 
would be reduced to the role of a sub
ordinate actor. It is the danger of 
any consequence of this kind, indeed, 
that will make continental powers 
think twice and thrice before interfer
ing in the Sipanish-American quarrel.”

The editorial proceeds to refute the 
arguments offered by Michael Davitt 
against an Anglo-American alliance 
and says: “In spite of Mr. Davitt’s 
protest, we take leave to express our 
conviction, as well as our hope, that 
Mr. Chamberlain’s plain speaking on 
a subject which has long occupied the 
minds of thoughtful men on both 
sides of the Atlantic has produced a 
good effect.”

LUMBER AND ІДМЕ. LONDON, May SO.—The eulogies of

every seat, clustered on the steps of the 
speakers dele, and the peers’ gallery was 
crowded with the foremost members of the ' tords. The United States ambasL- 
dor and all the members of his staff were 

diplomats present. After prayers 
they aileptly awaited Mr. Balfour for I

and wh- rose"*!

e^uenf^TdiepW great STÎÏÏÎf

of his dead leader were delivered In a more 
fl™11* style. The liberal leader's Xe 
thrice broke with emotion, and he was ™ 
Polled to pause and wipe his eyes

"і* D™on„wat hls moet oratorical 
style, and when he described how Mr Glad- w<f® ““bounded by°na- 

eI?brafe<l the oppressed of all 
races the Irish benches responded with 
murs of assent 

In the house of lords there 
tendance of

Mr.There is still no activity In the lumber 
market and quotations are nominal, 
stated that quite a large fleet of sailing craft 
has been chartered to load at provincial 

“ U 084 ports, but very few steamers.
100 ; Birch deals . ...
„ Hemlock boards
9 J® ! do., planed
1 w : Birch timber ............................. o 00

' Spruce deals, В Fundy mle.. 0 00 
і Spruce deals, city mills
I Shingles, N.. 1.............

sprue* bo,rds .............
Shingly, No. 1, extra.
Shlngiles, clears 
Shingles, extra .
Aroostook P. B-, shipping 
Pine shippers
Common ........
Pine chipboards, extra
Shingles, second cleats.........  0 00
No. 1..................
No. 2 .............
No. 8 ..............

Laths, spruce

1 05 •> 1
85

It ts100 “ 1
1 50 “ 1 60
0 08

0 002 60 0 000 07 0 00

... 0 00Beet, corned, per !b.............
Beef tongue per lb.................
Roast, per lb .........................
Lamb, per quarter ................
Perk, per to itreshj...............
Pork, per to leklt)...............

0 06 o 10
0 Ou0 to No id
6 oo0 10 6C0 18
o oo1 00 1 60 to
0 000 07 0 to

. 0 000 100 07
0 00Hams, per to .......

Shoulders, per to ... 
Bacon, per to 
sausages, per
fripe...............
Butter (In tabs) .........
Butter (lump), per №.
Dairy (roll) ..................
Butter (creamery! ......

v 13 0 16
0 JO 000 to 0 10

-------- » 00o°2<) ISlb.".'.'.'.' 0 10
0 to « 10

0 000 180 16 .... 0 00 
... 1100

0 IS0 16
0 200 18 1 000 220 20 Laths, pine .. ..... 0 00

........ 090

.......  0 60

“100 
” 1 00 
“ 0 65

Eggs, per doz............ 009 0 11 Ume, casкь
Lime, barrels

mur-Ontons, Bermuda, per lb.
Parsnips, peek ..................
Turnips, per peck .............
Beets, per peck..................

0 080 00
0 26 0 30 was a full at- 

members. The Marquis of

“f^ored not so much for his political work 
Jbe peat example, hardly paralleled 

,of 010 ereat Christian statesman. 
foltoLd^n-a1 K1?berIy' ,he liberal leader, 

nla a ‘оиоШп« tribute, and thé 
£!*? Devonshire expressed generous ap-
bteototlon of Mr. Gladstone’s services to

01 t11? Uberal unionists, saying their 
t,1"?™, Mr. Gladstone was a most 

Winlul incident BUt, he added, he could 
recall no word from Gladstone which added 
unnecessaruy to the bitternes of the situa-

The Earl of Rosebery delivered an eloquent 
P <he deceased statesman.
»i°tNIî?w ^ay 2°-—Queen Victoria's mess
age to Mies Helen Gladstone was as follows:

I am deeply grieved at the sad news 
Beatrice and I wish to express our deepest 
sympathy with your dear mother and with 
all of you.

0 IS 0 20 FREIGHTS.
Océan freights are firm, coastwise 

and easier.
West Coast England
New York ...................
Sound ports ................
Boston ...........................
Barbados .......................

0 26
Radishes, bunch..' ................  0 04
Horse radish, small bottles. 0 00 
Horse radish, large bottles. 0 00 
Apples, per peck
Lard @n lube).......................... 013 “ 0 14
Mutton, per lb. ___________ _____
Beane, per peck...................... 0 26 u 0 60
Potatoes, per peck .
Rhubarb, per lb.
Lettuce .................
Cabbage, each . .
Fowl..........................
Turkeys, per lb..............
Maple sugar .......................
Maple syrup, per pint...

FISH.
Dry ood era scarce and higher. There is 

no change In other kinds of cured fleh. Hali
but Is easier. Shad and salmon are now 
quoted.

0 30 dull0 06
0 10

52s 6d to 56s0 26
0 20 0 46

0 08 0 12

0 20 0 30 OILS.
There is no change in this list this week.

American water whets, Ches
ter A (bbl. free)....................

Canadian water white Arc-
light (bbl free)....................

Canadian prime white Stiver
Star (bbl. free) .........

Lir.eeed oil (raw) . ...
Linseed oil (boiled) . .
Turpentine.......................
Ccd oil .............................
Seal oil (steam refined)
Seal oil (palej ...............
Olive oil (commercial)
Extra lard Oil................
No 1 lard oU ....................... .. 0 60
Castor oil (commercial) pr lb 0 09 

IRON, NAILS, ETC.

0 02 0 03
0 04 0 06 be-0 06 0 10 0 19 “ 0 210 60 0 80
0 12 0 15 0 17 “ 0 19.. 0 11 0 13
0 20 0 26 0 15 " 0 16 

“ 0 48 
“ 0 62

0 47
0 50

....... 0 60 “ 0-52
0 27 “ 0 29 

“ 0 46 
"0 42
"0 96 
“0 66 
"0 60"0 10

t 0 44
OLD PROTECTOR. 0 40Wholesale.

Codfish, per 100 lbs.large.dry 3 40 “ 3 60
Codfish, medium shore......... 3 25 “ 3 60
Codfish, small...................  0 00 “ 2 00
Salmon, per lb................ 0 22 “ 0 25
Shad, each .............................. 010 “ 012
Shad, per ht bbl............ 6 00 " 6 60
Pollock........................................ . 1 90 “ 2 00
Smoked herring................ 0 07 “ 0 08'
Osepereaux, per 100 ............... 0 00 " 0 50

. 1 90 " 2 00

.. 0 44“ 0 06 

. 0 00 fi 6 00
О ОО " 175

. 3 76 4.00

. 0 00 " 0 02
.... 0 00 " 0 03
.... 0 06 “ 0 07

0 86
0 66Andrew Bradley has returned from 

a visit to Lynn, Mass., where he went 
recently to repair a hand-engine built 
by him some fifty years ago, and now 
owned by one of the fire companies 
in Lynn, who use it in their annual 
competitions. The tub was formerly 
known as Protector No. 2, and was 
built of the very best of material, the 
box being of mahogany. Whe» pur
chased by the Lynn company, some 
two or three years ago, it was re
painted and profusely decorated and 
now is Jknown as the Eagle, and as 
such has been successful in numerous 

1 competitions, being entered last year 
at Peabody, Boston, Glenmere Park, 
Lynn, Franklyn Park and several 
other centres where such contests 
were held. At all of these contest», 
WitH the exception of one or two, 
where the apparatus broke, the Eagle 
won first place, and at Peabody, Mass., 
won a >200 purse. The Eagle holds the 
present record, throwing a distance of 
223 feet. Last season several breaks 
occurred and the machine was con
sidered not reliable. Numerous me- 
chintsts of Lynn and Boston tried to 
repair the tub, but none seemed to 
understand the engine, and Mr. 
Bradley was sent fori He went to 
Lynn some week or more ago and has 
put the engine in as good a shape as 
ever, much to the satisfaction of the 
sporting men of the city, who> put their 
faith on the Eagle or Protector No. 2, 
as it was known when used to protect 
property in this city.

і (Signed) V. R. I.”
LONDON, May 22,—Mr. Gladstone’s 

death was the occasion of a tremen
dous outburst of public oratory today. 
In almost every church In the king
dom a sermon was preached in his 
memory.

>

Nails (cut), base....................
Nails, wire (base) ..................
Refined, per 100 tbs. of ordi

nary size ....... .
Common, 100 lbs 

I dhiip spikes

0 00 " 1 86 
“ 2 OO0 00

1 60 “ 1 80 
" 1 70

„..4... з 10 “|9*
і Patent metals, per lb......... 0 00 “ 0 13

Andhqre, per lb .................... o 04 " 0 06
Chain cables ...............   з 60 " 7 09
Rigging chains, per №.......... 0 004 " 0 04

Grand Manan, ht bbls . ...
Ftnnen baddies, per lb.......
Canso herring, bbls . .. 
Canto herring, of bbls . 
Shelburne herring, bbta
Cod, fresh......................
Haddock, fresh............
Halibut .........................

1 50

Telegrams of condolence continue to 
pour into Hawarden from- ali parts of 
the world. The Queen aind the Duke 
of York have again written Mrs. Glad
stone, who today attended service at 

The board of works, according to a Hawarden church, where a memorial 
Pekin, despatch, has lately been turn- . service will be held while the funeral 
ing out hundreds of steel shields for service is being held in the Abbey 
the Pekin field force. These shields I London, May 22,—Saturday May 28 
are about the ordinary size of the na- j has been fixed for the funeral of Mr 
tive war shield, and not much heavier, j Gladstone.
They are claimed to be bullet-proof, 
and within each shield is concealed a

A CHINESE WAR INVENTION.THE DROP IN CHEESE. 
MONTREAL, May 20—The cheese market 

#e«ms to have struck a steep down grade, 
and taken - naturally to tobogganing. There 
has been a decline In the cable of & within 
a fortnight, the cable having gone off 6d 

„ this morning, making the quotation 40s for
0 24 0 26 white and 42s far colored. The prices In the
® ® g country have declined fully le during the
X r?,, ® week, and same exporters claim that we are
0 034 0 034 nearing a 7c market. It Is understood that

„ „ A „„ most of the cheeee on the other eide is in
2arJ>a9??- ....... ................. •••• ® 29 0 30 the hands ot one firm, which deals tn Oen-
Ç°ri° *^co (new>< per gal .. 0 33 0 36 ada, but the demand has not come up to their
Fancy Demorara .......... 0 00 0 00 expectations. Buyers were not offering more

Salt— than 74c today. At the Kingston hoard yes-
Liverpool, ex vessel . ......... 0 00 " 0 00 terday a boxes only changed hands, at 7%c,
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 44 " 0 48 though 1,324 boxes were boarded. They de-
Liverpool butter eaik, per elded to allow half a pound for shrinkage.

bag, factory filled ............. 0 90 " 100 At Brockville 1,040 white and 2,303 colored
Sploee— -were offered, and the price realized was

Cream of tartar, pure, bbls. 0 18 “ 019 74c.
Cream of tartar, pure, bis.. 0 21 " 0 26
Nutmegs, per lb ........... 0 60 " 0 iO
Cassia, per lb, ground......... 018 “ 0 20
Cloves, whole............................. 0 12 “ 0 16
Cloves, ground ........................ 0 18 ' J* 0 20
Ginger, ground ........................ 016 " 0 20
Pepper, ground .......................  014 " 017
Bicarb soda, per keg........... 2 30 " 2 40
Sal soda, per lb................ 0 00% " 0 014 An incident which is not, perhaps,

Sugars- ; ' " j wholly without a bearing on the Drey-
Standard granulated, per lb. 0 044 " 0 04% ; fus case is reported, by the French

YCSMf.,r'r..to! OOA4'" 0M4 ! P,apers- The scene is the barracks at
fellow, per lb ...................... о 03% " o 04 I Grenoble,- where a purse recently dis-
Dark yellow, per lb ............. 0 03% “ 0 03% і appeared in circumstances that threw

ДГшГ
0°£ "S£ Xtionliî^searctengX mâTte

Congou, per lb, good...... 0 18 “ o 22 no obvious purpose, the officer picked
Congou, per lb, common.... 011 “0 15 opt one of them às the probable cul-
°ТоЬемо_^ЄГ lb .................... ® “ 0 40 prit and ordered him tç confess. The
Black 12’», long leaf, per lb. 0 67 “ 0 61 man Protested' his Innocence, and there
Black, highest grade, per №. 0 61 “ 0 62 was not a particle of evidence against
Bright, per lb.................... o 67 " 0 78 him. The, lieutenant was convinced of

his guilt, however, and in order to 
force a confession tried the effect of 
a torture which, though entirely men
tal, was none the less terrible. It 
consisted in solemnly condemning the 
men to death and ordering his- imme
diate execution by a file of soldiers. 
The poor fellow was stood up against 
a wall, blindfolded, and warned that 
he had but a minute to live. As he 
still denied the theft, the cruel farce 
was carried to its end, and a volley 
was 4fired at him. Blank cartridges 
were used, but the man went through 
all the horrors of death except its 
final pangs. The military authorities 
have taken the matter up, for it seems 
that they considered this method of 
securing evidence somewhat objec-' 
tlonable.

GROCERIES.
There is no change to note in this list. 

Molasses 4s In light supply and very firm. 
Cream of tartar is fractionally easier.

Coffee—
Java, per lb, green..
Jamaica, per lb.............
Matches, per gross...
Rice, per lb...................

WESTFIELD.
sword-bayonet, which can be madeto protrude in front of the shield by to^he PJi»rs Friday1 night*8 al _

ing a public educational meeting'
. Inspector Carter, the first si 

the meeting upon the 
responsibilities of teachers, school officers

was crowded 
occasion be-simply touching a spring. Armed with 

these shields a body of soldiers, it is а-ЇЖі04!? 
allege^ could “charge” with impun- 1
ity an opposing enemy, and put the 
latter to the sword without any harm 
to the former. This shield is said to 
be the invention of an officer of the 1

speaker, ad- 
“Dutoes and

and parents.” H. W. Robertson read a 
carefully- prepared paper upon “Compulsory

the regret of all, crowded out.
guards, who has declared I B. W. Robertson, teacher in Westfield

that “the new weapon will be more ; 88 chairman, and there was a
efficacious in the field than the usual fro*e 0the?p£to rfthT^rtoh“d
bayonet charge.”—'North China Her- | Some excellent musical selections were
aid. siven by Miss Nase and Mrs. Woodman, and

! 0°™®, v®ry creditable recitations by pupils.
It Is in contemplation to form the teach- 

®fj„ ot . Q*?. Parish Into an association. It 
was regretted that Dr. Jenkins, owing to a 
recent accident, was not able to read hls 
per on Physical culture.”

imperialA CRUEL FARCE.

j The Terrible Ordeal of a French Sol
dier at Grenoble.

ENGLAND AND AMERICA.

In 1782.
pa-

0, thou that sendeet out the man 
To rule by land and sea;

Strong mother of a Lion-line,
Be proud of those strong some of thine 

Who wrenched their rights from thee!

What wonder if, In noble heat.
Three men thine arms withstood, 

Retaught the lesson thou hadst taught, 
And in thy spirit with the fought—

Who sprang from Eng.'tsh blood?

But thou rejoice with liberal joy,
Lift up thy rocky face,

And shatter when the storms are black, 
In many a streaming torrent back,

The seas that shock thy base!

WOMAN'S WAR ON FRANCE.

Philadelphia Asked to Assist in the 
Proposed Boycott of Paris Mil- 1 

linery,
PHILADELPHIA, May 17.—A num

ber of Philadelphia women have re
ceived letters from acquaintances 
who figure in the sociad lift at Wash
ington, urging them to co-operate in 
a movement to boycott Paris millinery 
and other products of French fashion 
in retaliation for French sympathy 
shown with Spain. A well known 
dressmaker here says that a move
ment springs up every year to patro
nize American designs and materials 
in feminine attiré, but it has never 
met with success. French dress mod
els have always held superior rank, 
hut if any general movement sets in 
before August to patronize purely do
mestic designs and goods the Paris 
dressmakers and milliners are likely 
to suffer a severe loss.

TELEGRAPHY IN COREA.

I Whenever a new minister is appoint
ed he generally dismisses the clerks 
of the different bureaux in order to 
make room for his poor relations and 
friends. This may work well in those

j bureaux where nothing is done except 
drawing the salaries at the end of 
each month, but in a place like a tele
graph office skilled labor is required. 
Of course, this necessity does not ap
peal to the minister’s idea, and he 
appoints his proteges as telegraph op
erators, who cannot distinguish a tele
graph instrument from a telephone. 
The majority of them do not even 
know their own alphabet, much less 
foreign letters.—Seoul Independent.

PROVISIONS.
Pock to marked higher. Plate beef to very 

firm, also lard.
American clear pork...........
American mes» pork ...........
Old American light (dear 

pork ..
P. H. L
P. B. Island prime moss.... 12 00
Plate beet....... ............
Extra plate beef....
Lard, compound ..
Lard, pure...................

Whatever harmonies of law 
The growing world assume.

Thy work to thine—thy single note 
From that deep cord which Hampden. smote 

Will vibrate to the doom.

16 50 ” 17 00
0 00 “0 60Col. McLean, who was here Satur

day, completed arrangements for the 
reception and entertainment of the 
62nd battalion on their visit here 
Tuesday.

The Fredericton Boom company will 
commence rafting operations at 
Douglas booms tomorrow.

The Sons of England, led by the 71st 
band, marched to Bt. Ann’s church 
this afternoon, where Canon Roberts 
preached the annual sermon to them.

SUSSEX, May 2L—On Thursday afternoon 
last the Presbyterian church at Waterford 
was the scene ot very Impressive services, 
which constituted an event ot great interest 
to all who were present, but specially to the 
Presbyterians of the village and surround
ing country. For four summers A. H. Camp
bell labored as catechist in that section, hls 
labors being attended by much success. Two 
churches—the one at Waterford and the 
other at Mechanic—have been built and 
dedciated, and two others—one at Markham- 
vllle and the other at bong Settlement—are 
tn rouse of construction, mainly through hls 
instrumentality. A few weeks since Mr. 
Campbell completed the course of study pre
scribed for candidates for the Presbyterian 
ministry, and was graduated from Dalhousie 
College. After visiting lor a time at hls 
early home, he returned to the charge upon 
which he has been rendered so useful, and 
was on Thursday afterroan ordeCned ac
cording to the form of the church of hls 
choice, and duly appointed “ordained mis
sionary” to the congregation.

The congregation assembled on the occa
sion was a large one, quite filling the

14 00 “0 00
16 60 " IT OO

“ 12 60 
16 00 “ 16 60 
16 60 “ 17 00
0 06% “ 0 074 
0 084 “ 0 094

—Tennyson.

SEA FARE ON THE MONTAUK.

New Jersey Naval Militia Tired of a \

Diet ot Salt Horse and Hard Tack. |

PORTLAND, Me,, May 17.—There is 
disappointment aboard the monitor 
Montauk, "which has been stationed in 
Portland harbor. The members of the 
New Jersey naval militia, who brought 
the monitor here from Philadelphia, 
are, owing to a technicality, confined 
to sea rations. Their paymaster, W. 
H. Fulper, being a state officer and 
not attached to the navy, has no auth
ority and no money to purchase fresh 
provisions. Having tired of salt horse, 
hard tack and canned goods, the New 
Jersey men are Impatiently awaiting 
the arrival of the day when tfce new 
Portland naval brigade will be muster
ed Into the regular service and as
signed to the Montauk.

BACK TO ENGLAND AGAIN.

The Antipodes is again ini the field 
for providing us with a new variety 
of food supply.
Oamari, New Zealand, ts noted for Its 
trout, and twer'y-tiwo of these fish 
have recently arrived frozen in two 
Mocks of ice. 
hither by the a a Otarama, having 
beefi caught on January S by rod and 
line. The total weight scales at 122 
ibs. It is very satisfactory to know 
that New Zealand trout owe their ex
istence entirely to the ova forwarded 
some time ago from England, and the 
propagation has been a great success. 
—Ice and Cold Storage.

і
GRAIN, SEEDS, HAY, ETC.

Pot barley is higher. Beans are firm. Oats 
are steady. Except barley, the list is un
changed.
Oats (Ontario), oar lots 
Gets (Carleton Co) . .
Beans (Canadian), h p
Beans, prime................
Improved yellow eye 
Split peas . . .
Round peas . .
Pot barley .. .

The Waitaki River,
0 454 “ 0 47 
0 39 “0 40
1Ю ‘ 120 

.......  106 “110

....... 1 65 “ 178
....... 8 80 “ 8 90

8 26 “3 40
3 76 “4 00
8 76 “8 60

“ 2 16
0 07 “ 0 074
0 064 “ 0 07 
0 07% “ 0 084 

Timothy reed, Canadian .... 2 00 “2 40
FLOUR, MEAL, ETC.

There to no change to noté in this list. 
The flour market was a little unsettled last 
week, but whekt advanced sharply in Chi
cago on Saturday.
Buckwheat meal, gray
Buckwheat meal, yellow.... 140
Manitoba hard wheat

HERE ARE NOBLE SENTIMENTS.
Great victories are not won In a day. It 

Is something to have effected within so brief 
a time, as British diplomacy has lately done, 
the disarming of the Anglophobia sentiment, 
once so vociferous la this country, which 
held it to be the chief end ot virile Ameri- 
caniem to be ready to scrap with England 
at the drop of the hat. We have all been 
more or leas afflicted with this disease, but 
the day is Coming when eaner views will 
prevail, and when, whether with or without 
a written agreement, the two wings of the 
greatest living race will flap, not roughly, in 
quarrelsomeness, but together in utitoon, 
for flight to higher levels of. human aspira
tion and achievement.

They were brought

The lieutenant . they con
demned to sixty days of confinement 
in a fortress, but, lest the dignity of 
martial Justice should bfe affronted, 
care has been taken to spread the ru
mor that, the officer’s mind had been 
unbalanced by an attack of fever con
tracted in Tonquin.

Hay, pressed, ear lots
Timothy seed, American .... 1 75 
Glover, Mammoth . .
Red clover...................
Alsike clover...............

>

BRITAIN’S POSITION THREATEN- 
ED.

England must Inevitably, sooner or 
later, come Into collision with the 
three powers, Russia, France and Ger- 
rnany, which are competing with her 
in the Far East. If this collision takes 
place before England has come to an 
amicable arrangement with Russia, 
Flrance and Germany, so much the 
worse for her. England’s predomin
ance tn East Asia Is at an end. Not 
only in Chinese waters, but in many 
other parts of the world, England 
will find that the same three Euro
pean powers are threatening her pre
dominant position.—Novoe Vremya, 
St. Petersburg.

HONORS FOR CANADIANS.MOTHER AND DAUGHTER SET FREE 0 00 “0 00
60 LONDON, May 20,—The royal birthday 

honors are characterized by innumerable 
military rewards for servioas in the 
campaign against the rebellious Afrtdls on 
the northwestern frontier of India. No few
er than six Victoria crosses Vera awarded.

Several honors were bestowed upon dis
tinguished Canadians. The Hon. Charles 
Alphonse Pantaleon Pelletier, speaker of the 
senate of Canada; Hon. Jas. David Edgar, 
speaker of the Canadian house of commons, 
and John George Bourinot, clerk of the 
house, are made knight commanders of the 
order of St MHohael and St. George. Prin
cipal Parkin of the Upper Canadian college, 
Toronto, receives a compantonage in the or
der of St. Michael and St George.

South American Nervine Carries 
Health and Happiness Where Ever 
It Goes.

7 6» “ J 75 
Canadian high grade family 6 16 “ « 35
Medium patents.. ..
Oatmeal, standard..
Oatmeal, rolled.. ..
Cornmeal....

CASTORIA... 6 76 “6 00
... 4 60 “ 4 60
... 4 60 “4 60

.........  2 26 “ 2 80
Middlings, bulk, oar lots.........  20 00" 21 00
Middlings, bag’d, email lots. 23 60 “ 23 OO
Bran, bulk, oar lots ............... 17 00 “18 00
Bran, email loti, bulk ............ 18 00 “ 19 00
Cottonseed meal........................ o 00 “ o 00

“My daughter was afflicted with nervous

т-штш ШШШШ
and appropriate sermon on Retirement tor doses. She continued In the treatment, and 
Devotional Purposes, taking as hls text today she Is as well as ever Hi wire aim

И’ Then fcdlowed the exercises was a victim of indigestion, dyspepsia and
of ordination, which by most present had nervous prostration and this great remedy 
never before been witnessed. This part of has been a great benefit to her. We cheer-

- the services, as was fitting, wae specially fully recommend it.”
solemn. The charge to the pastor was given Bethwell. Ont.

For Infants and Children.

5йг h я
everyFRUITS, ETC.

Strawberries are cheaper. California cher
ries are quoted. The rest of the list la 
changed.
Currants, per lb............. ......... o 06 “ *0 06%
Currants, cleaned, bulk .... 0 07 “ 0 074

N паде

Bold In Bt. John by all responsible drug
gists. and W. 0. Wilson, 8L John. West.

Latest news tn THE WEEKLY BUN.

un-

J. W. MeRltchle,

Advertise in the WEEKLY SUN.
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NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. CAUGHT THE SMUGGLER.
НЙЙИ ' ‘ "V* * TEMPERANCE COLUMN. Commenting on the irganlzatlon of 

a W. O. T. U. in Jerusalem, the organ 
of the liquor traffic in the United 
States expresses the fervent wish 
that the W. c. T. U. as a whole would 
go to Jerusalem and stay there. This 
Is received by the organisation as a 
unique and forcible, but perhaps un
intentional compliment to their power.

Carleton W. C. T. U. intend having 
a recital by Шве Aimee Cecil Jones 
in their hall May 26th. A highly at
tractive programme is being prepared. 
Admission, 16 cents.

FOB MEN AID WOMEN.
x (Portland Courier.)

tfrnoon, both smuggling potatoes over the 
line from New Brunswick, The men charge!

Marshal Norton of ВеМш, to who*» h£*k 
the warrants were placed. 06

Norton had quite a Job to capture 
'Yi5!5n,.-buî by “»*“* 1 little strategy suc
ceeded in doing so. It appears that Wiggle 
has been wanted tor smuggling for some 
time, btit the officers have been unable to 
»PPrehend him until Mr. Norton did
viltaÉfîif Йі Sn® ?®Ten ml,ee irom the

line, his house beingaJ^tMn°fl^mb<r^a*5t Ition of Canada are asking county 
New Brunswick territory. He knew that the councils to make efficient provision in 
в1ееоїмТпГа h® wae wary> 016 county jail for the absolute sep-
the line, and raî? comtal*tol^^mfltttM aratlon ot the young and comparative- 
daylight, when a sharp lookout could be kept ly innocent from old offenders, to pro- 
upon anyone coming up the road. vide the prisoners every working day
there® DSüïtL.?<4ton«'we?t up. wlth industrial employment, to keep
him, so {he quietly returned «md^nclutod the Jal1 supplied with good books, and 
to go up again a little later. to place a small sum of money In the
мі?» lwmt*£5S a*aln ,laet week, reaching hands of the Jailer to give temporary 
Mars Hill Friday evening. That night he 
hired a team to drive him out to within two 
miles ot Wiggin s house, where he took to 
the woods and worked his way .Црр to a 
place near the house. This station allowed 
him to observe the place where Wiggln 
crossed Into Canadian territory and the camp 
where he slept.
» was Just midnight when Deputy Nor

ton took op his lonely vigil, and you may 
rest assured that It was cold and uncom
fortable out there In the Aroostook woods 
on a damp, windy night. He had a four 
hours’ wait before his bird came In view, 
for Just as day was breaking he .-aw Wiggln 
emerge from the camp on the other side of 
the line, cross to his house, rap at the door 
to awake the family, and then 
barn.

He was Just about ten feet from the barn 
door when Deputy Norton, who had slipped 
up quietly, spoke to him, and as the startled 
man looked around, the officer grabbed him 
by the shoulder and quietly informed him 
that he was a United States prisoner.

HALIFAX, N. S., May 17.—Rev. A. D. 
Presbyterian minister of East River, By the Women’s Christian Temperance Union 

of St. John,
Gunn,
Pictou, is dead.

Rev. O. Henderson of Blue Mountain, 
pictou, has accepted a call to St. Andrew’s 
clirudh, Chatham.

HALIFAX, May 18.—Last autumn the 
mill dam of T. B McMullin, M. P. P., on 
the SL Croix river, Hants county, broke, 
and the rush of water and logs Injured H. 
McC. Hort’s adjoining mill property. Mr. 
■Hort brought suit for 88,000 damages. For 
the past seven days the case has been before 
judge Townshend and a Jury. A verdict 
was given tonight for Hort for 86,400.

The court of Inquiry Into the loss of the 
four-masted bark Crofton Hall of Liverpool, 
lost on Sable Island April 17, today suspend
ed the certificate of Captain R. S. Thruber, 
censured First Mate J. W. Ellis, and sus
pended the certificate of Second Mate Cos- 

Mac kay for six months for gross care-

f
WINTER’S

Galvanic-Electric 
Health Chains

Trust the people—the wise and the Ignor
ant, the good and the bad—with the gravest 
questions, and In the end you educate the 
race.

PRISON REFORM.
By Jeanette C. Bullock. 

(Continued.)
By their annual report for 18Є7, I 

find that the Prisoners’ Aid Associa

te MADE IN STETTIN, - - GERMANYy!

THE HEATHEN "CHINEE STILL 
PECULIAR. yn L CURE without the alfl of Medicine :

ISttSF” «»sCs0n?sPsa,ntS
Ybrieoeele Cold Extremities

Uv»r Pains in the back
тьгь.ггьп ’ d all Nepvous°Dliord«Mi?* Umbs

be
weiM&tiy^ 

pSr 8ri.“?hv the Chal,“ *°-b® e“ctly “ represented. Price $00

severahoftheb^rCanadlantphysiteianshwnhour,Hta?th'o)alns? alpeady su^‘ed

Full particulars free upon application.

(
The registrar of the bankruptcy 

court has lately been engaged In an 
endeavor to discover what a Chinaman 
who rejoices in the name of Chee 
Dock Norn Chong has been up to, and 
this is his conclusion: That the said 
Chee Dock Nom Chong failed to keep 

, Proper books, and continued to trade 
aid to discharged prisoners; and as j after acknowledging himself to be ln- 
we already know that matrons are ; solvent; contracted debts without rea- 
commonly considered necessary wher- sonable expectation of being able to 
ever there are women prisoners, and 
are in office in the large majority of 
county jails in the upper provinces, 
our confidence is strengthened that 
St. John will ere long see the reason
ableness of appointing one.

It la found that both vice and crime 
are propagated by a lack of proper 
classification of the inmates of county 
jails.

Rheumatism
Sciatica
Lumbago
Catarrh
Asthma

Neuralgia 
- yspepsla 
Constipation 
Heart Troubles Para1v<i$

mas
lessness In handling the ship.

AMHERST, May 19.— Frank L. 
Purs, stipendiary magistrate of 
Springfield, died very suddenly yes
terday morning. He got up as usual 
and went out to the barn to feed his 
cow. In a few minutes he returned, 
complaining that he felt very ill. He 
laid down, but soon became unconscl- 

and died about half an hour later. 
He was one of the leading members 
of the Knights of Pythias and a pro- 
minent Mason.

one

ous
pay; grave undue preference to a num- 
ter of creditors; made false repre
sentations at a meeting of creditors; 
filed an Incomplete statement of af
fairs; neglected to file accounts when 
required by the official assignee to do 
so; and that he did hot file a state
ment ot affairs for two months after 
sequestration—which, to say the least 
of it, reads something like the original 
“Heathen Chinee,” except that it is in 
prose.—Sydney Dally Telegraph.

He was one of the 
of Springhill, settling therepioneers .... .....

when that town was in Its Infancy.
Isaac Allen of Fox River, near 

Parrsboro, has been lodge* In jail here 
for trial on the charge of assaulting a 
fifteen year old girl.

Blanche M., the three year old 
daughter of George McLeod, here, 
died last night.

Daniel McLeod, farmer, at Salt- 
springs, has been stricken down with 
paralysis.

Jesse Skidmore of Caanan Is gradu
ally passing away from shrinkage of 
the liver.

Ш GERMAN ELECTRIC HEALTH CHAIN CO., - - - 31 McGill College Avenue, Montreal, Canada.

There should be a complete 
separation of the sexes and a right 
classification of the inmates.

The great bane of our Jail system 
is the lack of means for the efficient 
classification of the prisoners.

His Honor Justice J. E. Rose says: 
"Young men are often convicted of 
offences which do not really show 
moral guilt. In the jail they consort 
with hardened criminals, and. so are 
educated in crime, if the degenerated 
and vicious were to meet to devise a 
scheme for the propagation of crime.

start for the

4

Paint 
is to a 

Building
what clothing is to the body. It is just as important. You should 
take as rnuen care in selecting the paint to clothe your property 
you do m selecting the material to clothe yonr person. Paint pre
serves the building. Paint gives beauty to the building. In painting 
the labor costs more than the paint. There win be a large waste 3 
the nglit paint is not used. °

FOR PEACE WITH RUSSIA. 
We have fought . one foolish /’fed/-

against Russia already with no result 
except to Increase the misery of east
ern Europe, and to fight a sec md out 
of pure fear that she may at some 
future time grow rich at 
seems to us the feeblest and 
sagacious policy that we could jursue, 
unless indeed we give preference to 

they could adopt no system to serve the popular alternative, the i nnexa- 
thelr purpose more fully than the ! tion of a huge can tie of China, with 
present jail system.” j its consequent demand upon our tax-

Governor Green of Toronto jail con- payers and our men. Why cannot 
slders there is no hope for young of- we agree with Russia that Chinese 
fenders who have spent even the short ports, whoever rules them, shall be 
time awaiting their trial, with those open to trade for twenty years, and 
older in crime. Their course in life then watch calmly the development 
1SJLettled‘ of eventa ? At the end of that time

The cost might be considerable in we shall at least know clearly what 
making the necessary change in the j we are asked to fight for—London 
construction of our jail, but it would Spectator, 
be wise economy. The jail would then . 
be both deterrent and reformatory; on j 
♦bis account shorter sentences would ; 
be imposed and the cost of mainten- :
ance would be proportionately re- ! 22--Anent the newд„л_а T , _ ,, . police regime mddfferemce was aDuereivt induced. In a number of the counties ; the enforcement of the liquor tax law today 
of Ontario the jailer has a residence °ver any previous Sunday within a year, 
separate from the jail. This arrange- i The “Raina" law hotels” did business as
ment gives more room in the jaU and the Vt^toe ВД^а&еге to ôpTfclï 
thus promotes a beitter classification doors in violation ot law or in anticipation 
of the prisoners, and it is of course of “wide pen” administration. The lower
MsrLXf0rtabl6 ,0Г the jaller and ЇГііЙ The Thetis Wins the First Race.

Our jail remains the same in con- wra^tm noticeable18ta "former* timee!*6™ lt Th® yacht race of the
struction as it was over sixty years Acting Chief of Police Devery was at no- **еіа by the St. John yacht club
ago. It contains nineteen cells in all, hou™ ***?■ but when off Millidgeville on Saturday
there being no stated number for wo- SLVjPiWtf SuM 7oT°* ^
men, and we have known as many as it too early to speak for publication on the 1.7~es Ior tae Willis cup was sailed, 
twenty-six female prisoners to be BUJ?-H*L The course was what might be called
there at one tlm* when six and seven 2L8?é2è3SiL<5 th? outer The boats started from
have been crowded Into, one cell. This the leaders. In Ms apartments at the Pmh a buoy off the club house, then round 
condition of things carries us far back Avenue hotel regarding the police board mat- tlle eastern point of" the island to a 
of the cellular system. We advance torB" ‘11 about tbs corridors buoy off Brandy Point and then
in other ways; the school system of £ Spp^d Л toe h£Tti£t Kjffiid *™ІІ?ег1у a buoy in Grand Bay 
sixty years ago would not be tolerated it way to punish Mayor VanWyck for the and back to the starting point, a dis- 
at the present day, no more the fire removal of the police board. No move in tance of twelve and a half miles. AH 
department. Why continue to en- lenato-Tllti’e buoys were kept on the port side,
courage criminality. to such an ex- week. P There was quite a large crowd pre
tent? Rev. Dr. Parkhuret delivered hfs farewell sent« many going over to the Island In

The W. C. T. U. presented a petition ®?™oa 0,6 Mfdlson square Presbyterian the ferry stmr. Maggie Millar, where
to the council in 1896 asking for some euiS£ ra?7w£to«<la£ He r^^roreto" £ eifiendid view of the boats could be 
reform, but without success. They ence to the changes at police headquarters, Qaite a. чц nber of yachts and
then enlisted the sympathies of the ror woild he discuss the subject when seen j the steamer Dream followed the 
Women’s Council, who appointed a ÎSJÏ.UÏ?1* °* a racers Part way.
committee to take up the matter, with ______ —__ Pf____  " j Considerable interest centred in
the result that a patrol wagon has THE BEAUTIFUL RIVER. ■ tbe race on account of the presence of
been presented to the dty; and still -------- | the two new bo its, H. R» McLellan’s
we would make our voice heard on A correspondent writes: і yacht Thetis and Messrs. Haines’ and
behalf of a class who cannot speak Zl I MunT’e new boat the Canada,
for themselves, and indirectly oif the ' boat to under command of Oapt. Din gee, who was the first race for both boats, and 
oublie good. to always at his poet looking after the safety , there was great rivalry among the

The W. C T. U. representative In i^dute^withA«ti^e“S^tio^'p^ 1trlends ia3h" The Canada Is the 
the association already mentioned, iicularly I noticed the faithful attention of lar£er of the two and a likely looking 
Mrs. M. M. Bonnell, in her annual re- the engineer to the responsible duties of ole craft. The Thetis was only launched 
port. 1897, says: "It is said ‘all great °®=®- "h*°b 016 “®лу valve of the tmv- on Thui-sday and the men were work-
reforms move slowly, and so it seems The setnery along the river to Jemseg Is 
with prison reform. The difficulty Is certainly very grand, -md has been so gra
in procuring the necessary legisla- • Pblcally described In your çohunns on for- 
tion to make effectual what seems to ! ““seS^^SttL!1 ? wl^^St^t Zj? 
be almost universally admitted as with a faint outline of the beauty of the Queen> Pert, and Gracie M. The Can- 
proper reforms.” і scenery along the winding strand of Mauger- ada gave the Thetis 4 minutes and 12

In response ta suggestions by the У,'‘1?н*п<3 Æ**8 d“" seconds, the Згасіе M. 6 minutes and
Prisoners’ Aid Association concerning streanT’wtads Motr’here ^d Uhere^gre^ 36 Eeconds time allowance, and the 
the separation of all prisoners, the plots and little islands are to be seen, form- other boats slightly more.
Toronto city council had the upper ^ shade, the banks lined with
flat of the Jail remodelled and set ot wtotoh render tte 60606 Tetily
apart for young first offenders, many, 
of whom are quite innocent of any 
criminality.
individual cells and have no inter
course with each other. This Is the 
English system and is highly recom
mended.

•>Ш t’1

BELLMAMY’S DEATH. mMrs. Herbert Fullerton of Westbrook 
is seriously HI.

HALIFAX, May 20,—Judge Little of St.
Johns, Nfld., has been made chief Justice of Edward Bellamy, author and humanl
ike colony. Donald Maurice, Q. C., Is made tari an, died early this morning at his
a r.U?F.V . .. home in Chicopee Falls, in the forty-

It is doubtful If the consigners of the cargo ninth тгяяг nt hi= тог-shipped some time ego in the steamer Ra- I nintl1 year of his age. Mr. Bellamy 
vendsale from this port to Havana will »e- has been In feeble health ever since 
ceive returns until the capture of Cute or he finished his "Equality,” some eight 
the termination of the war.

W. A. Black of the firm of Ptckford &
Black Intends leaving for Vancouver, В. C., , 
next week. The object of the visit is to ex- warnings that his vital energies were 
ercise a supervision of the business Interests being undermined, although 
of the firm In regard to the Klondyke trade,
in working up business for the steamers , ..... ,,_ „ „ , ,
Alpha and Fastnet now on the voyage around J HnltGly told him that one of his lungs
the Нот. I was affected. At the earnest solicita-

IRURO.May 20.—Luther A., the nineteen I tions of his physicians and family he 
year old son of Conductor Puehie of Port I t + . - +. i, .
Mulgrave, died sudoenly this rooming. He I reso’v®d *° ІГУ the effect of the Colo-

waiter on the I. C. R. parlor car, and rado climate, and early in September 
was taken 111 of inflammation of the bo We Is I last he removed with his family to 
yesterday1* °n Wednesday and came here Denver, Colo, where he was welcomed 

HALIFAX, May 22.—'The friends in ' by a hoat of frlenas- 
this city of Dr. John C. Bourlnot of 
Ottawa are pleased to learn that he 
has been knighted.

Special sermons were preached in 
several city churches today on Glad
stone. Flags generally are at half- I 1 
mast

OUT O. I ense 
leastSPRINGPIQLID, Mass., (May 22.—

> as

months ago. • Indeed long before it 
v.as done he had the most significant

Theit was
not till August that his physicians de-

Sherwh-Whjjaus
PaintNEW YORK POLICE. 1was a

is^apb’ecü^üil W^It”" “”otalbw-priced paint, 
wear tite longest. The colora âre'brigh/ancf han^ne***™

A bookleton paint free*
THE SHERWIN-W/LLJAMS OOsV Paint and Colo* ЯЛлктят

Can.-1 r.trcct, Cleveland.- 2820 Stewart AvmnV ГРоЛ™'
897 Washlncton Street, New York. asi.

THE TRANSVAAL RAID.
LONDON, May 22.—The Pretoria 

correspondent of the Times 
The Star publishes 

knowledge or approval of the govern
ment the text of the reply of the 
South African republic to (Mr. Cham
berlain’s despatch. The porte justifies 

Are Being Freed by the Thousands I the Transvaal’s contention that It 
Under the Benign Influence of ca,mot recognize any suzerainty since

the convention of 1884, and quotes a 
letter from Lord Derby, written in 

a very і 1884, which it contends shows that 
Z”™ f.or over а уві.-. I coaid not at- Lord Derby intended to abandon the tend to business. The pains in my tombs 

were Intense. I tried South American Rheu- , 
matic Cure. After using one bottle I was so I The note reiterates the charge that 
greatly benefited I continued using it, and the British officials countenanced the

F0nl7G.thC^ee,bS Ve?. “v re^rmS 016 Claim
chant, Fleehertaa, Ont. | ot the Transvaal’s right to arbitra

tion.”

says: 
without the

YACHTING.
THE GREATEST •

>. Horse Remedy
IN THE WORLD.

season
RHEUMATIC SLAVES

after-

Every Horseman should
try

South American Rheumatic Cure. Tuttle’s Ніш”-h
‘ I was a slave to Rheumatism In

Not simply guaranteed to cure In the a. rettiae-

Knotted Corts, Shoe Boils when’ flrst”sw, ed, Ind 
Calkms_of all kinds, you will receive the above re 
ward. Used and endorsed fly Adams Express Co 
Sample free tor three 2чхм stamps to pay postage .

suzeranitv.

MANUFACTURERS AND THE EX
HIBITION.. $6,000 Reward to the persen who can prove 

•this Testimonial bogus.ANGLO-JAPANESE IN WAR.
The following circular speaks for it

self: - - . ST-. .JOHN, N. B., Oct. 8th, 1897.
Dr. B. A. Tuttle.

Dear Sir—I have much pleasure is recom
mending your Horse Elixir to all Interested 
in horses. I have used It for several years 
and have found lt to be all’ It Is represented. 
I have used It on my running horses and also 
on my trotting Stallion “Special Blend." 
wtoh the derired effect It Is undoubtedly a 
firet-elass article.

I remain, yours respectfully,
B. LEROI WILLIS,

Prop. Hotel Dufferin.
Pudding! on & Merritt, St John N в.,

for Canada and the Provinces for Tattle’s Elixir and Veterinary Remedies! 
________ M CHARLOTTE STREET.

LONDON, May 23.—-The Vlenau cor-Offioe of Exhibition Association,
Canterbury Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B„ May 19th, 1898.
Dear Sir—May we ask your attention

sssjsa bssvi.1!:
to be a novelty their attraction for the pub- I England to Ja.pan have already at- 
lie has also ceased and hence It doee not J tained a tangible result It is believed

“ АИІО-ЛР.»».
but if there is any diminution of Interest, I has been reached which. not only 
are we not ourselves largely responsible for J comprehends all eventualities which

Looking at the matter to the light cf self- №St’ bUt «ОП-
toterest, it -e difficult to determine what paya I tem7>lates all the consequences that 
and what doee not pay In the way of adver- I might result In the course of the 
tising, but of all the various methods em- | Hispano-American war. 
ployed for gaining the attention of the pub- І -т'Ьв ... .11c, can there be any plan more effectual ! understanding establishes a
than placing on view before It the actual I sort of Asiatic balance of power.’" 
produce and . processes of manufacture?

Apart, however, from the advancement of 
our individual Interests, do we not owe 
something to the community In which we 
live—some effort to advance the general 
prosperity? It is estimated that 10,000 people 
were attracted to this city from outside 
points throughout the maritime provinces I known at this hour the moderates 
by the exhibition last fall. By a united effort 
on our part this number may next fall be . . „ ^
largely increased. Can we do anything that balloting* in the parliamentary gen- 
will tend more effectually to hold and de- eral elections, the socialists gaining 
velop the trade of St. John as a manufac- I four and the mnnarehlstH яі-х turing and distributing centre? These vis- 1 ana Ш€ monarchists Six.
itors are not mere transient customers like 
the summer tourist, but they are the people 
we mainly depend upon from year to year 
to buy the goods we make and have to sell.
Shall we not do all we can to attract them 
to this cf-ty and cultivate their acquaintance 
and good will?
moTftoiiy ffltouesed iitatipropoeed to'hold’a I was celebrated here today. The re- 
meeting of manufacturers and mechanics at I ma*n3 of Michael Dwyer, .who died In 
гїГ ^rd ofJ?ade rooms. Canterbury street, 18i5, and the remains of His wife were
~îaq Гтй,У""S” "" •« ■» л «-w.

866 your way Clear to taking any J cat^fdral; 
vmi r the cahtbltlon, don’t let fhat prevent I o^Sht miles long, was witnessed by 

51,6 meeting; your pres- thousands. The. foundation stone ofendonen ent of this committee s riëws îffi ' the monument was also laid.

,“ave a full and representative meeting 
John * manu,ficturers and mechanics of St.

respondent of the Daily Telegraph 
says: “Confirmation is glVen in welltor a

It

ing on her right up to the time of the 
start '>

The boats that competed were the 
Thetis, Canada, Kathleen, British

To Robert Love and John F. Love, now or 
lately of the Parish of Slmonds, in the 
pby a“f County of Saint John, farmers; 
th«r neirs and assigns; Elizabeth Ann Mc-
МШ(ЗДШі(|!П1)ЙШ; аЖ
C. DeMHl, Emily G. McVane, Alice S. Bur- 
pes, William B. DeMlll, Allan B. DeMill 
and *11 others vbom

THE FRENCH ELECTIONS.
___ __________ it may concern:
TAKE NOTICE that at twelve o’clock

... рмза
ї= Г-М T»..................... ........................ïïf.

beauty and vigor to the various foliage Я*?*” ...............................................J 26 9 ! George
I through which lt puses, until Oromocto Is 2*??d.a ................ ...............................3 26 46 . , іч®8?™*’ datod-4le day February,

reached, then your eye catches a glimpse British Queen ........................... :........ 2 27 — j , \ jP'„*899, r^uerded as No. 61,316 In Saintof well cultivated farms, laid out with^re! •• ...................... ......................... 2 27 9 LU^0,34’Л,0‘І0 1A
riskm, and gentiy sloping hills to all their . Qrade M......................... ......................* 27 42 ; аМШМ; wW be sodd for default In

тШг^шт.
to the termmue of our Journey, the bridge other boats strung well out. The ,.vroTln<? «toreeald, and known
is sighted, through which we pass, and we I finish: “9? £**$£2“ bounded by Ian^
find ourself hospitably cared for at one of °!LJj2bî5L5îa£khî!!Jee ,on Ле
the capital’s excellent hotels. * Finish. H. M. S. ”5' owned by Charles Stackhouse

Canada ............ .......................................4 16 17 f™ alpo lands owned by the late John Braw-
__ . Thetis  ........... ...................................... 4 ia — ,fy be de western side, ay lands owned by

Does Aunt Rebecca take any Interest In Grade M................................................ 4 23 55 William Hayward on the north ride, by
the war?” "Tes, she says she hopes the Kathleen .. .......................................  4 27 23 lauds owned by Hugh Ryan on the eastern
guns won’t be near enough to disturb her ! British Queen ................................... 4 29 28 ,Іве- said lot or tract containing one
setting (hens.’’—Chicago Record. Pert ........................... ............. 4 33 28 hundred *»d ten acres more or lees,' together

The Thetis, therefore, with her time _ „„
allowance of four minutes and twelve ^.^ROmsRTSON7’ito'iNTOSH'
seconds, won by one minute and Assignee of Mortgagee,
twenty-nine seconds.

The commodore and club officials 
were present in uniform. The timers 
were Douglas Sutherland and Secre
tary Ruel of the dub:

PARIS, May 23, 2 a. m.—So far as
The start was made as follows:

have lost twelve seats In the second

They , are confined

THE IRISH REBELLION.
To secure the appointment of a pol

ice matron where women and girls 
are detained, or where there is a 
police court, Is a very Important mat
ter. Toronto has one and should have 
two.

We also quote the following from 
the report of Mrs. J. K. Barney, 
world’s superintendent of penal, 
charitable and reformatory work in 
the W. C. T. U.: “In the United 
Stated much Is being done In the way
of alleviation, rescue and reform. . << .Anvu„ .. „ , ...
There has been a notable Increase of A ROCKY ” ,h™M<b^aiZl 
police matrons. In all the provinces
of Canada faithful work has been HUKot NotifiéіьГГІ^ done. In Ontario the Prisoners’ Aid bIood- toning up §,c syste^ luiimg worms, 
Af Sociation, unsolicited, placed repre- glomtog L^coti, in Tword tunbf a h^e 
sentatives of the W. C. T. U. on their 8
board. Quebec Is added to the num- - . . ‘ , ....
her of cities having police matrons, Co5t °°v *5=. per package at all dealets.

■ and we hope to have Halifax and St. Full size package sent post-paid as sample
John soon on the list. The police on receipt of price.
,matr< n movement is gaining ground, ти» mimvev uedum*. co., «і. ет. глві, иомт*ж*і»
The lcng-continned effort- to secure 
the appointment of police matrons In 
New Zealand has been crowned wfth 
success in the principal cities. Great ! 
interest Is manifested in prison, re- j 
form and the agitation is bound to ! 
go on, for these enfranchised women 1 
will not neglect the weak and sin- 
bound. Splendid work Is reported In ;
Tasmania, especially among women | 5 
prisoners. Similar work is done in 
Victoria, New South Wales, Queens
land, South Australia, and West Aus
tralia. The police matron movement 
is being taken up in all these colonies.

SYDNEY, N. S. W„ May 22.—’The 
centenary of the Irish rebellion of 1798

The funeral, which was

MEW D. A. R. STEAMER.Yours truly,
R. B. EMERSON,
T. S. SIMMS,
W. F. BURDITT,
J. H, McAVITY,
R. M. MAGEE,

Committee on Manufacturers’ Exhibits. 
All correspondence will be addressed to 

CHARLES A. EVERETT, 
Manager and Secretary.

Chairman, HULL, England, May 21.—This 
afternoon there was most successfully 
launched the twin screw steamer 
Prince George of the Dominion At
lantic railway to run between Boston 
and maritime provinces of Canada.

FUNERALS ON SATURDAY.

Two vary aged residents were con
signed to their last resting places 
Saturday. The funeral of the late Mrs. 
Augusta Cameron, who was In her 
ninety-first year, took place from 164 
Sidney street, and was attended by 
many citizens. Rev. L. G. Macneill 
conducted the services and the Inter
ment. was at Fern "mu 

The remains of Mrs. Margaret How- 
■f™» ninety-three years, were in- 
terred at Fern НШ, Saturday. Rev. 
pr. Carey conducted the services, and 
the funeral took place from Paradise

ST. JOHN CD. RIFLE ASSOCIA
TION. ..........

. The annual competition of the St. 
John County Rifle association took 
place Saturday. The scores made by 
the prize winners is appended:
Cup, Ldeut. H. Parley (Rifles)............. 88
2nd prize, Capt. Joe. Manning (Reserve). .86 
3rd prize, Major J. T. Haiti (Reserve)....S2
4th prize, Pte. J. O. McKay (62nd Batt.)..S0 

і 5th prize, Pte. C. F. Porter (62nd Bett)..80 
6th prize, Capt. J. H. McRobble (8th Hnz.).79 

I 7th prize, Corp. W. A. Maxwell (62nd
I Batfc) .. ...................... ...........:.......... «.78

8th prize, Sergt. J. 8. Froet (Riflee).... - 
• 9th prize, Oapt P. B. Lordly (Reserve)
1 10th prize, Jas. «Hunter.................... ...
j 11th prize, Pte. H. Sullivan (Rifles)....
; A flag ot truce Is a white flag displayed 
! to the enemy, to Indicate a desire for a par- 
, ley or consultation.

PLEADED GUILTY UNCONSCIOUS- PRESERVING THE OPEN DOOR.
LY.

____  . Are we not, In all our ' talk about
The Victorian law authorizes divorce Rusa,a at Port Arthur and Pekin, 

on the ground of habituai drunken- for8ettlng the first principles in this 
ness, but the difficulty of defining what Ch*ncse business ? “Trade, not ter- 
is habitual drunkenness has led to ritory«" was, and Is, our maxim. Rus- 
much trouble. A few days ago, how- I : ia has been beautifully civil and cor- 
ever, a Bendigo woman asked for eep- rect ln her diplomatic attitude. We 
e ration on the ground that the old man proclaimed the doctrine of the open 
had only been sober three days since dodr> and she has leapt forward with 
1892. And as he wandered into court I al* the alacrity of the polite young 
just then in a beery and amorous
iition, and wanted to hug his wife I she has retained the handle 
riSht under the eyes of the law. It her own fist; but Is that a reason for 
■«as decided that he was habitually acting as though she had persisted 
drunk within the meaning of the act.— I ln closing the door ? Is it not rather 
Sydney Bulletin.

t

TO DYE 
BLACK

<,)

There’s the test of both dye and 
dyer, and it’s that test that has 
built up the reputation of

row.

77
man to open it herself. It Is true that

within
7ЄMAGNETIC DYEScon-

Weak Kidneys
CELERY KINC

74
«.71

j All their colors are uniformly excel- 
: lent, no dye surpassing in perms- 
j nency and beauty Magnetic Dyes,
” nor leaving the fabric so soft and qew 

looking.
At all dealer», or a fall size packet, any ; 

color, •*« post paid on receipt of price, 10c. 1

WILL FIND 
STRENGTHIN 
Thousands testify to its curative powers. Sold by 
all druggists. Large package, r$ eta. woonwjuto 
MEDICINE CO., ГОКОНГО, CANADA.

“Did you hear that creepy story Mr. 
Smith told?” “No; what was it 

“His six-months old baby.”

a reason for extra vigilance to keep 
it open ? Britain can and will cover 
each trick as it Is played to secure 
the maintenance of the naval status 
quo in the North Pasiflc, and, secur
ing that naval uradomlnanie, also to 
preserve the open door.—The Outlook.

The provincial convention of the W. 
C. T, U. will meet in Woodstock June 
10th to 13th. Mrs. J. K. Barney, the 
World’s W. C. T. U. evangelist, will 
be present and will preach the con
vention sermon.

, The Prince of Wales, when annoyed, winks 
і hie left eye rapidly; the Emperor of Austria 

puffs out his cheeks; the czar lays ht* hand 
fiat ou the top cf his head; Mr. Gladstofle

.............................. _ turns swiftly on his heels; end the Sultan
HARVEY■Е0ІСШЕ CO., 424 St. Fsol, Eontrssl I ; of Turkey grasps bis throat tightly with his
wf^wHwwfWfwmmwfwim hand-
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—Truth.
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rule bill.
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good taste, 
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ere delivered in a 
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more 
voice 
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eyes.
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ere unbounded by na- 
id the oppressed of all 
* responded with mur
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rs. The Marquis of 
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deceased would be re
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expressed generous ap- 
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-he added, he could 
Gladstone which added 
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y delivered an eloquent 
tased statesman.
-Queen Victoria's mess- 
adstone was as follows: 
ved at the sad news, 
to express our deepest 
dear mother and with

V. R. I.”

22.—Mr. Gladstone’s 
2aslon of a tremen- 
lublic oratory today. 
:hurch in the klng- 
as preached in his

led)

ndolence continue to 
en from all parts of 
lueen and the Duke 
a written Mrs. Glad- 
attended service at 

■ where a memorial 
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the funeral of Mr.
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ing the raw material into articlee of ] , ; ОЛОТйКІ I CTTCD ward rsrtander' convicted of .the mur-
use, we do not want tiie labor to be " DUO I U11 LL I I tLii. der of an Italian at Lynnfleld last
done for us while our people are able _________  - August, has appealed to.the supreme
to do It Everything that is made by court The decision fs not expected

£*£ Much Pleased Over the Atti- u»
arguments used by the present advo- , - , - , were In tbe city this week: Fred È.
cates of free trade are stale; it is all tUQ6 ОТ ІП6 ІгаШШІ&П Barker. Misa AlUsori, Walter AlUeon,
very well to say that it cheapens _ „ & St John; L E. Bartur, W. E. Bacon,
everything, but It is possible to have Par ЯтАпТ, W. H. Batten, John W. Wyman, Yar-
thlngs cheap even with a protective .Sut ’ mouth; William Lithgrow, D. Mac-
duty against foreign workmanship. 1 ■ i ^ Keen, L. K. Kane, J. Scott Chisholm,
The world has not stood etili til these 4 1 " ‘ . J- MacFariand, " J. Perries and lire,
years, and it benefits, which we are Ten Years ІП the State rrfsan, for Perries, Halifax.
ready to admit, have resulted, the . , , v,„ ii .. The following deaths of former pro
gain has been proportionately greater Attempting tO Mil 8 IreW vin-cialists in and near Boston are an
te these countries which adhere to the. - ,■,—,. nounced: In Roxbury, May 16, Mrs.
protective policy. They have enriched BrunSWICK І1ІГІ. Leonard Russell, aged 57 years, torin-
themselveo at our expense, and how ■’- __________ -- erly of Halifax; in this city. May 15.
shall we stand when by-and-bye they: : ‘ і Mrs. E. H. Pitts, formerly of St John
have, by extending their trade td Recent Deaths of Former Provincialists — A and Halifax; in East Boston. May 17,
every quarter of the gloibe, learnt to Anna J. Robertson, formerly of Prince
to do without our assistance. The Pointer for Young Men Who Wàntto Farm Edward Island; in this city, May 16,
seeming monopoly of the carrying é—Jâ»:»..... , ... ,___„ - .. William W. Frederick, aged 38, native
trade which British shipping has eh- successfully Lobsters from Nova Scotia ot Nova Scotia,
joyed for a quarter of a century Is be- —The Markets. The lumber market continues dull
ginning to slip awvy. Vessels owned " and unchanged. The demand is slow
in this country are ostensibly sailed. ' —---------- and prices easy. Eastern shingles are
and worked under foreign flags. Why? . _ . , selling slowly at $2.65 to 2.7d for extra
Because it is so much cheaper. letmt (Prom Qur Own Correspondent.) cedar and $2,25 to 2.55 for clears. The
this the first symptom of the break- BOSTON. May 21.—The war is na- quotations on spruce are unchanged, 
ing up of the mercantile supremacy -turtily the topic still uppermost In The arrivals 'of liberal supplies of 
we have so long enjoyed? ;Bri- Die .public • mind, and everythin* else Nova Scotia mackerel has eased the
tain is over-populated, labor & tk* - -v market this week, but nevertheless
abundant, and what we want Is the P ^ S°od prices prevailed. There- are

* „ , __ . . .. , raw materials. Let them come lyAjlS  ̂Д^1f^-t¥,Can: practically no mackere! being taken
Canada of ours. We have but to ■ meamg^ee of any Г!ЦіЩд|. In Neyv. England .waters. Prices .at
contrast our position with that of our ever, but we cannot afford In the Ї? e by v^eh sympathy t»HB wharves run from 10 tb 2Q cents, 
neighbors to the" south, engaged as Present flooded-state of our labor tt- & «tàted several shippers in’ far-
.. t __ markets to be crashed down by unfair comment from < the «American mouth and vicinity made a fine thingthey are in a war that lifehtly en- competltlon. Evely market І8У dosed Й rf, ?f w“ch ^ Z c( the heav^ caches off shor!
tered upon, bids fair to develop into agalnbt us In Europe and Amerfea, opinion that Can- there Lobsters are also more plëütî-
« long and certainty costly strife, to whilst ours are open to the world to ™ °ot Л10 strongly inclined {ul Live lobsters are worth 10c., and

our own disadvantage. It muÿt mrtr У ^avor this country. boiled 12c. тце other branches of the
be forgotten that every penny imposed attitude of Great Britain fi=h market are dull.
on foreign Imported articlee means a*: -ROr Чапаоа has Worked warders for
lessened burden of taxation. Wg- gre' B?t many, monOlS ago a large num-
not a self-supporting nation, but we Pîr,?" Americejl'pubUc men and Part
have our colonies that claim the rights the .yritts-,regarded Great Britain
of our flag, and they would benefit - anythin|r put friendliness. It is
immeasurably if We restricted out recoKn,zed now-
favors to them alone. It seems pre- tha.t. this country would
posterous that we should import dour bayg had grave danger tb face
to the ruin of our mlllowners here, and Wr- *%*:'■ S^F°alaJ>a ot 1116 ^ British MONCTON, May a*.-The Central Method- 
so with hundreds of other articles, the g®yarnipeu$.|tienced some ot’the" other ist church, partially destroyed by fire last 
home conversion of which would not European powers who do not view htil, wtii У^^ау- тае edifice
add the smallest fraction to the «*(*І ^,’ВЇЛ?Г Wlth **?**** ?" as
v.1 ilo the benefits would be largely 18 concerned. ... \ ing to *201 were taken no, it bedng intended
Shared by the working classes. ïn- Gilbert Parker,, the well knpwh Eng- to defray the cost of repairs by special 
creased employment for the unskilled Ush writer, who Uved in Cànadai niàny al
population will soon demand the to- ye4®’ was ln the city this week In or sicme church at =ome (utore"time6 6The 
tention of our legislators, and only one an Ihterview he stated that a friendly pastor, Rev. Mr. Lodge, bap tired two con-
way is open to obtain it The free feeling towards this counter had been verts in the evening, and -vae assisted by
breakfast table is a pleasant fiction srowlhg for many years and jiat it ^."to Su^xa to nr^h
in tfle present condition ot our hand!- bad been no more intense titan at the next, his pulpit to be filled by Mr. Teed ln 
capped labor market. present time. Mr. Parkér thought the morning and Mr. Prince in the evening.

Canada would endorse any effort that B®î- ,A- M- Hubley ot Sussex preached in
might be made towards an- alliance 2e Retor™ea Episcopal church here yestcr-

' A, , „ luwaras an alliance d<.y morning and evening, and addressed a
between Great Britain and the United meeting in the Y. M. C. A. building in the 
States. afternoon.

The wheelmen але much alhrmed wllf1 B°glana, c®1®-
over a report that all cycliSts going to Ж «Ж V iSSS^eSSSSit 
Canada this summer will have to England. The rector. Rev. E. Bertram 
n.ake a deposit to «usure the teturn Boorer. Preached a ser.non appropriate to 
of their wheels. It is stated the ar- тЄіГе~ РШе
rangement whereby the wheelmeu'B Right Hon. W. B. Gladstone, 
league become responsible to tfle gov- Tb® three tramps arrested here last week 
eminent is at an end on account of have, been.safely Housed in Dorchester jail, 
the failure, v»f *1,- tt,.‘ni1.i' , one for three monthe, another for two months the failure of the United States to and the third tor one -mnth.
extend a like privilege to Canadian The Queen’s birthday will be celebrated 
wheelmen. ■ here by a base ball match between Moncton

A. W. Cheeven agricultural -editor und S.L Jo?ep?'a ‘-оНеве, end a bicycle road 
хт Г agricultural eoitor race, tor which a number of handsome prizes 

of the New England Farmer, prints are offered. A large number win probably 
the following in the last issue bf bis so to Buctouehp, where there is to be a 
paper; trades procession and an exhibition of high

^ • j wire walking by Prof. Dugay.
Thera is no suqh thing as absolutbÇinde- Yesterday was the hottest day ot the sea- 

iendonce ln (hit life, but-the thrifty,! fiatelli- «en, the thermometer registering 71 in the 
gent owner ot a bit of good farm idnd ean shade and 92 in-the -sun. 
come as near to it as any human being I 
know ot. Too many farmers are tailing to 
adapt themselves to the new conditions by 
which they find themselves surrounded. The 
young men who propose gaining a living as 
farmers must fit themselves well for the 
buslneae or expect to be disappointed. How
to do this is a serious question. One way is 
to take a course In an agricultural school 
or college, the other to serve an apprentice
ship with a first-class, up-to-date, practical 
farmer. I am inclined to recommend both, 
provided the college course he not extended 
to euoh a length as to endanger the losing 
a taste tor real work. I would emphasize 
the importance ot working a number of 
years tor other good farmers and saving a, 
liberal sum ahead before purchasing a 
farm.

Charles R. Williams of Amesbury 
was sentenced to a ten-year ténu in 
the state prison this week for at
tempting to kill Ada O. Hosman, a 
New Brunswick girt Williams claim
ed he committed the assault while un
der the influence of liquor. *,, . ■ ;•->•

Mrs. Alice Raymond, a Novg; Sco
tian, has applied tor a divorce; , here 
from her husband, Elijah Raymond; 
to whom -she Was married in Dtgby.
She charges" desertion and unfaRbful- 
aess. Raymond is li ving * in Nova 
Scotia with their children. / . ' ’

The schooner Thomas W. Holder has 
changed from the American to : tbe 
British bag on account of the war.

Large quantities of lobsters and 
considerable mackerel are coming in 
from the provinces just now. , The 
steamer Prince Edward brought 572 
barrels of fresh mackerel, 307 -rt 
live lobsters and 100 cases canned 
sters on one trip -this, week and* 1,000 
barrels mackerel on another. ’‘The 
Yarmouth line has brought l&rgç lot;s 
of lobsters and mapkerel. The stedfiier 
Halifax on one trip brought uip '1,500 
crates lobste.w and some mackerel- 

On account of the war the coating 
visit of Sir Louis Davies to .Washing
ton for the purpose of smoothing -the 
way tot- a cdnfere-ice between repie-- 
eentattvee of Canada and the United 
States la tiie hope that both cotititriés 
win come to a better understanding is 
not dreating as touch interest as. it 
otherwise would. Sir Louis is dfle in 
Washington next Tuesday. Sir Julian 
Pauncefote conferred with Secretary 
of - State Day today ait Washington 
and arranged the preliminaries ot the 
coming meeting. Later -Judge 'Day 
bad a long talk with Gen. Joh» WV 
Foster, who has heretofore bad charge 
of the Canadian -negotiations, and who 
may be- connected with those about to 
begin. On the Brtttsh-Canüdlan side
Sir Julian will be one of thé commis- city on Saturday morning was a delicate 
Stoners ex officio, and the other two І,”*1”8 woioaa, accompanied by two chU- 
witt be Canadians, pqobably Sir Itich- tt^rae^on^cid"1» Jto ^

Cartwright and Sir bouis Davies. Some years «go she та married to a man 
A "Washington despatch says of the named Treeman Wilson, a wWower with one 

The border controversies UP
Which have lohg been at issue, and their domcetic bliss. Wilson, eo his wife 
Which will be‘included In the coming say*, ima for a time the beat of' husband^ 
negotiations, are: the protection of "ESPS A ^
fish in the great lakes and the North м7"г*иї£,
Atlantic fishery question, which has life haa not been 'the happiest Inquiries 
dated from 1818; the trouble created made as to hia whereabouts proved futile 
by the alien labor laws, of the two ь„ - . =.
countries; border Immigration; min- K^She to toe
ihg regulations in the Klondyke and petioa headquarters, where she stated her 
elsewhere, and the Behring sea Seal «W Detective, Ring started out to find the 
question. The question of reciprocity H'SïV1® “hobby.” tod'soon located him at 
will alen he ппп«іл»,.л ч,,і *rclpV>city Gibbon’s wood yard, where he wan employed 
will also be considered, but it is toler- as a chopper. The detective took him to the 
ably certain that any measure which ! police station, where he confronted his sor- 
may be mutually agreed upon will not rowln* spouse. The heartless husband, to 
be wide enough to unduly disturb ex- рттЖ^^иго^^аІЇЇв ^luThU?vrife* 
toting industries on either side of j They went to the depot to take tbe afternoon 
boundary. t-v, ■ train, but concluding the railway tare was

too high, decided to Speed Sunday with 
friends in the city and go by
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From Tuesday's Dally Sun.

7 THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.

No more .leneficent railer has ever
.

Worn a crown, nor been better loved 
by a people than the good Queen who 
.was born, at Kensington Palace sev
enty-nine years ago today. And ln 
no part of Her Majesty’s wide domain 
Will the anniversary ot her birth be 
more loyally celebrated than In this '

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION 1

SAINT J0HM, |898.
13th to 23rd September.

I

'
!. - > '

COUNTY COMPETITIONS
realize.what it вчадіє to own alle- 
giance to Queen Victoria and to live 
beneath the , sheltering folds of the 
British Jack. Peace reigns within our 
borders, our people are contented, and 
as things go nowadays, are . fairly 
prosperous. Whatever our grievances, 
they are for the most part domestic 
and the redress lies tn ‘our own hands. 
None are traceable to our British eon- 
nection. The ties’ that bind us to the 
mother land are becoming stronger 
and stronger as the years roll by, and 
we are looking with earnest hope for 
the day, possibly not fair distant, when 
Canada and all England’s colonial 
possessions shall be moulded into a 
Greater Britain capable of defying a 
world ln arms.

It is no reflection on our loyalty to 
the throne to say that in the present 
war the sympathies of Canadians are 
an the side of the United States. Blood 
Is thicker than water, and Anglo- 
Saxons all the earth over feel Im
pelled to take the stand that the 
press and people of Great Britain 
have- taken in the conflict now going 
cn between the American and Span- 

. teh nations. That this growing good 
feeling togy . finally result ln 
an. offensive and defensive al
liance between Great Britain and 
the United States to within the bounds 
of possibility, but he Wotlld be a bold 
prophet indeed who would fix the date 
* f its ac;omplishment. The United 
Elates is'Making history end taking 
va new responsibilities very rapidly, 
yet a greater educative force than lias 
yet been created will be needed to 
convert the
people to the belief that the interest, 
cfl well as the safety of their country, 
lies in clasping hands forever with 
the mistress of the seas. However, it 
to a gratifying thought to recognize 
that under Victoria’s long rule the 
relations of the two countries have 
grown more friendly, while the danger 
et var has steadily grown less. Mar
tin Van Buren was president of the 
United States when Victoria became 
Queen, and Her Majesty has main
tained cordial relatione with sixteen 
of his successôrs in the presidential 
ehair, to wit, ■ Fillmore, Harrison, 
Tyler, Pqlk, Taylor, Pierce, Buchanan, 
Lincoln, Johnson, Grant, Hayes, Gar
field, Arthur, Cleveland, Harrison and 
HcKinley.

The twenty-fourth of May has long 
been, and should continue to be, a 
universal holiday wherever the Brit
ish flag floats. No monarch who ever 
reigned blended se happily as Vic
toria those good qualities and graces 
that serve to maintain a nation’s 
rights and win the - affections of a 
loving people. ,

We wish to eaH the attention of the farmers of New Bruns
wick to the following prizes offered by the Province of New 
Brunswick and arranged as per order of the Executive
Council. To every County in New Brunswick prizes will be 
given :— r

MONCTON.

i1 Opening of the Central Methodist Church-^ 

The Sons of England,
BEST TWO BUSHELS WHEAT grown in the county

and exhibited by the grower. 3
I St, $7.00 ; 2nd, $5•°° I 3r<i» $3-00 ; 4th, $2.00-; 5th, $
2-BEST COLLECTION OF GRAIN, one bushel of each 

ind grown

i.00.

„rower ; must
. . ----------------------- - ..inds.—Wheat* Bariev.

Rye, ats, Buckwheat, Peas, Beans and Corn. Hand
picked grain will not be eligible for competition.

ist, $5.00; 2nd, $4.00, 3rd, $3.00; 4th, $2 00 ; 5th, $1.00.

3-BEST COLLECTION OF FRUITS, in which there must 
”‘ ,0i,r varieties of Apples, grown in the County and 

exhibited by the grower. Perishable Fruits may be shown in 
a canned or otherwise preserved condition.

1st, $5:°o ! 2nd, $4.00 ; 3rd, $3.00 ; 4th, $2.00 ; 5ih, $1.00.
Fop Prize Lists and all Information address

■ï

s
Rear Admiral Dewey could not do 

other than achieve glory at Manila 
He was boro to greatness. An en
thusiastic biographer hits discovered 
that as a boy he was somewhat wild, 
with a great fondness for cherries and 
apples, and not* very particular from 
whose orchard they came. The " bio
grapher also learns that young Dewey 
defied thé schoolmaster, was soundly 
thrashed, and did not harbor any feel
ings of resentment towards the 
wlelder of the rod. It is thus, if we 
may trust biographers, that all great 
men begin life.

СНАа.^ЕЖшу.

W, C. PITFIELD
President.

■SW

Monday. Saturday night Wilson_ __ ___ _ evidently
repented of hie promlae, for he dfeeppeerod. 
and with him his daughter. Up to a late 
hour last night the police had no tidings of 
hie whereabouts.

THE OLD HUNTSMAN.
. . -------  ICf-tST.,1 iir

There’» a keen and grim old hwitsman 
On a horse as white ae enow ; 

Sometime» he ie very swift 
And sometimes he 1* etowv- - i'-

But he never ie at fault.
For he always hunts at view.

And he rides without a halt 
After you.

■

*
A New York paper states that trans

atlantic passenger traffic on all 
steamship lines to expected to be light 
this season, on account of the war. 
Some steamship agents estimate that 
there will be at least thirty thousand 
persons less to cross the Atlantic this 
year than crossed last year. Timid 
people will stay at home, while busi
ness men will be compelled to remain 
to look after their own Interests In 
these troublous times.

St. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE. Я

ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE, May 21.—Base 
ball fever Is raging fiercely, and all the 
students are looking forward to the 
which is to be played in Moncton on- the 24th 
between our club and the Moncton A. A. A. 
tem. our boys are practicing hard and will 
put up a good fight tor the game. The fol
lowing Is the team which will play the Mono
tone: H. LeBlanc, catcher; W. Holland, 
pitcher; A. LeBlanc, 1st hase; C. Hanfilgan, 
captain. 2nd basa; S. McDonald, s. s.; A. 
Gaudet, 3rd base; W- Hannigan, c. f.; J. 
Cyr, r . f.; J. Mulvey, L f.; J-. Barry and 
U. ■ Dube, substitutes.

The museum Is being removed from the 
college to Lefebvre hall.

The Rev. 8. J. Levesque, who Is studying 
for the dlhcese ot Portland, Oregon, will 
leave on Monday for St. John, where he will 
be ordaiooi priest by the Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Sweeney on May 25th.

The Rev. A B. O’Neill, C. S. C., who has 
been to St. John on a business trip, returned 
yesterday.

Among the visitors at the college this week 
were Judge and Mrs. Landry, R. H. Mc
Grath and Hon. A. D. Richard of Dorches
ter.

fc
TOASTING THE U. S. aRMY.

British Officers Drink to the Health of Am
erican Solders--Capt Bates Replies.

■ v.
game The huntsman’s name is Death,

IBe horse's name is Time;
He is coining, he is f omltig 

As I sit and write thie rhyme;
He le coming, he is coming ... .

As you road the rhyme, I write.
You cam hear his tout's low drùmmlng 

Day and night,
You can hear the die tant drumming 

As the clock goes tick-a-taok.
And the chiming of the hours 

In the music of his pack.
You may hardly note their growling 

Underneath the noonday sun.
But at night you hear them cowling 

As they run.

LONDON, May IS.—A luncheon was given 
here today ln connection with a drees re
hearsal ot the Royal Military Tournament. 
Col. Oliphant, nho presided, proposed the 
health o' Capt. Bates ot the United States 
army, retired, who was present, and tiie 
American army. The toast was drunk amid 
enituela&in.

In reply Capt. Bates said he had never ex
pected to stand lefore the British army, in 
the presence of Muserions Or sh roldlers, 
responding to the health of the American 
erzny engaged- with a foreign foe. (Cheers.1 
He thanked the British tor the kind sym
pathy they were all giving the Americans 
dey by day. The Americans, he added, were 
net a warlike people. The first and last de
sire of Ihe American army was to do what, 
in the sober judgment ot the English-speak
ing people, would justify fhe latter in tay- 
irg: “They are brave fe:lows and have done 
v.bet is right.”

of the American

K

It is pleasant to note that the British 

lumber market has improved a little, 
although the advance in ocean freights 
has prevented shippers in the prov
inces from reaping any present ad* 
vantage. The United States spruce 
market is said to have improved a 
little, but demand Is exceedingly light 
for this season of the year.

And they never check nor falter 
For they never miss their Mil; 

Seasons change and systems titer.
Bit the hunt is running still,

Hark! the evening chime is playing 
O’er the tong gray town It peals; 

Don’t you hear the death-bound baying 
At your heels?

Where ie there an earth or burrow? 
Where a cover left tor youT 

; A year, a week, perhaps tomorrow 
Brings the huntsman’s death halloo;

; Day by day he gar ni upon us.
And the most -hat we can claim 

is that when thè hounds 
We die game.

CLERGYMEN IN SESSION.

Domestic FelicityThere- was a good attendance at 
the Methodist ministers’ meeting yes
terday morning. Reports from the 
various churches were received and 
Rev. Mr. Tennant stated that four 
persons were received Into the churoh 
at Silver Falls in Sunday light. Л 
very Interesting paper on Home Mis
sions was read by Rev. Dr. Wilson, 
and the thanks of the neeting extend
ed to him for It. The meeting will 
discuss the paper at the next session. 
The main ideas of tiie paper, i hat the 
home and foreign societies should be 
divided and that the home missions 
should be entirely under the centred 
ot the аппцаї and not the general con
ference, were "heartily endorsed.

At the Baptist ministers’ meeting 
there was a large attendance and a 
profitable time spent. , On 
morning Rev. -Mr: White preached in 
t)ie Germain street church, and Rev. 
W. Є. Higgins in the evening. Rev. 
G. R. Baker preached at Sussex. A 
very interesting paper entitled, “Are 
the Enemies Mentioned in thé Impre
catory Psalms Material or Spiritual,’’ 
was read by Rev. Mr. Baker. The 
paper was discussed and the reader 
thanked. Rev, Mr. Black was asked 
to prepare a paper on the “Titles ot 
tbe Sacred Books” for the next meet-

&

There is a scarcity of thrilling war 
news, but the war debt continues to 
roll up without cessation. The Ame
rican citizen who proposed to Whip 
Spain In three weeks is not quite so 
sure as he was regarding the time 
limit

Maintained in Families Where Dia
mond Dyes are Used, are on us

And somewhere dwells the Master,
By whom it was decided;

«SK ÆaJtïïfnT
inion are regular users of the World „He 8et them on your track; 
famous Diamond Dyes. Domestic fe- He he4?T,yoïv?cre?n4.,ilut 
liclty Is ever maintained, because the ' СаПв 116111 back'
Diamond Dyes are true and unfailing He does not hed our suing, 
in work, and money is saved by their never see his face;
use. No other dyes can boast of such %е'шок°ЬШ S^toe^hsee 
words of praise from users We thank him and we flatter, *

Mrs. T. Lavln, Newark, Ont, says: We hope—because we must—
“Have used many other makes ot dyes But ha?Lwe càtue? No natter! 
tut find the Diamond Dyes ahead of j 118 6,4181 ! ’
them all, as they give the beet and 
fastest colora”

Mrs. alas Drury, Mahone Bay, N. S., 
says: ’"Your Diamond Dyes give me At a meeting of the Ship Laborers’ 
entire satisfaction. I have used other union last evening the agreement 
makes, but have settled on the good, | with various of the leading shipping 
old and reliable Diamond Dyes.” 1 firms was atieèpted. The terms for 

Mrs. Joseph Weir, Sutton Junction,P. loading deals are $3 per day of nine 
Q., says: “Have used Diamond Dyes hours on steam'era and 9160 on sailing 
for the last ten years, and they have v.essels. Among the shippers who 
given me great satisfaction; I can re- have signed the agreement are Alex, 
commend them to all as the best" Gibson, W. M, Mackay, Wm. Thom- 

МГ8‘ ®VA" Tory’ 3863 Deer» N. W, T-, son * Son;'John B. Moore, R. P. & W. 
says: “I have given your Diamond P. Starr and'some others. They agree 
Dyes a fair total and find them excel- to employ only members of the Ship 
lent; failure is impossible if the direc- ' Laborers’ union. This excludes inani
tions are followed.'1 * і bare of the new society from amiploy-

Mïbs Gussle Crawford, Kingston, N. ment by Any' of these firma 
B., says: “Have Just dyed an old skirt 
a beautiful Seal Brown with your, Dia
mond Dyes, and am much pleased with 
result. I make my black Ink from your 
Slate Diamond Dye, and it is the only 
kind of Ink I have used for years, and 
I do a great deal ot writing.” .

Mrs. John Leslie, Port Colborne,
Ont., says: “I have used Diamond 
Dyes in all the colors, and I can safely 
say they do all you claim for them.”

F
ates
lob-♦ never

Each day that the state of war con
tinues means an enormous expendi
ture on the part of the United States. 
By the time the end to reached it will 
require a considerable slice ot new ter
ritory to offset the financial expense.

.

A PLEA BUR PROTECTION,
)" ; • V'f . ' '. 1

Public opinion in England continues 
gradually to cast loose from the free 
trade theories of past years. The peo
ple are beginning to see more and 

clearly that: oné-sided trade to 
not a brilliant success. The London 
Timber Trades Journal thus sums up 
the situation:

For a long series ot years British in
dustries have been waging an unequal 
contest with those of foreign coun
tries, and people hre now. becoming 
alive to the fact that It is possible to 
have too much ot a good thing. The 
principles ot free trade, correct as 
they seemed at first, appear to be 
overborne by the one-sided condition 
of the system tn operation. Instead 
of meeting wtth the -universal adop
tion which the original champions ot 
Eté cause thought would inevitably 
result, the policy, after 85 years’ trial,
to limited to Croat Britain ind a few 
other éoeatrtos whose Internal econ
omy places them outside the pale of 
its influences. There cannot be the 
slightest doubt but that it is working 
considerable mischief to British trade, 
and thè time is1 not far distant when 
steps will hâve to be taken to enforce 
reciprocity by putting a tax on til 
manufactured articles from those 
countries that will, not open their 
markets to our products, rlt to only 
common sense that, with a large 
working population, thé c.edtrt of the 
coal and Iron trades, ind With every 
appliance ready to hand for convert-

. -si Sunday —A. Conan Doyle.
It Admiral Cervera continues, to 

evade Admiral Sampson, the annals of 
the prize ring will be outdone in pre
liminary announcements before these 
champions get together.

THE SHIP LABORERS.:

І
mere

Str. Flushing has been thoroughly 
repaired and repainted. She presents 
a very attractive appearance as a re
sult thereof. She win go on the Grand 
Manan route again next week.

■

ins*s-v:
Steamer Tiber wiU leave Monfreal 

for Halifax and St. John on Saturday, 
28th instant. •

A SAD STORY.:
Among the passengers to arrive in the

Str. Rome da Jan has been chartered 
to load deals at Campbetlton for W. 
G. England at 6a 34. OF PERSONAL intbrbst.

Miss Mabel to Btggart, tte gifted writer 
and dramatist; Whose dramatisation of AdamSHORTHANDS Bede delighted.an audience in 8L John last 
October, ie new in Nova Scotia, afecompenRd 
by Miss Cornélia Allda Prlntup, solo violin
ist They expect to visit St John on tlteir 
present tour. ..... 4
.£.& SMTS?

HSv . 0°r system Is the ISAAC PITMAN—the 
beet and fastest The system, although an 
Brglish oie, taught to the exclusion of all 
the Amerioan systems In tbe publié schools 
of New York and in leading Institutions all 
ever the United States.

: assm , ot Sackville, У 
№ city.

Mrs. R. D. MrN righton of Moosomto, 
N, W. T., Is speeding the summer with her 
rister-in-law, Mrs. J. H. Murray, Orange 
street 1

J, Francis Beverly of New York, represent
ing W. O. Dean *. Sop, the well known lm-

SHERBROOKB, Que., May 23.—Fire ' hhTmany1 friends’ bare beti^doitehted^to see 

this morning In the Quebec Central *'• Beverly is a cousin ot Geo. Bev-
erly ot this city. ,

received tn-
№r: BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. BOUND FOB В. C.'

actual BUSINESS METHODS.
BMSsor8TUDY-

TM.. required tor graduating, 4 months 
and' upwards, according to ability of stu-
Send

terms, etc.

ш railway’s yards at Newington destroy
ed seven cars, Including one car of 
naval supplies for Esqulmault, В. C.
Two firemen were lnj ired by explod
ing cartridges. The loss is plated at А 8^ 8 Д

on 38,000, exclusive ot nival stores. ' 1 КІГТІ*

TODAY tor Catalogues, giving Children Cry for
S. KERB & SON. Alfred C. Williams, a Prince Bd-
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see
resumed
asylumCÏTf NEWS. 5# ;•**FREDERICTON.1 The Beveriy inquest ;

chapel tar Coroner Kenny at 3 o'clock. 
Only two wltnessée were] examined, 
Mrs. Beverly,* the wlt$Ow-^)f the de
ceased, and Mrs. Nâse, ^h* deceased’s 
daughter. Both ladles testified as to 
Visits to. the, asylum ami other mat
ters oï small Import, bul'zfietther could 
throw any light "on th«t 
which he procured Ще1 
After hearing their 
Kearny adjourned the 
Wednesday, June 1st.

>
1.-•nV-N *t^f4* иняИвіа 

Recent Events in and 

Arpund St John, PAGE 45
:Reception for the fusiliers — The Estate of 

the Late Walter McFarlane.
J’wv I V ■

V,
b

FEBDEBUOTCaf,
thing points to a very successful holi
day for tomorrow. .Full preparations 
have been made both In the city and 
at Marysville for the reception and 
entertainment of the 62nd battalion.
In the morning and afternoon base 
ball lovers will And enjoyment at 
Scully’s grove, where the Tartars and 
St Johns iwlll strive for the first 
laurels of the season. In the after
noon, the university sports on the new 
campus, College road, will form the 
chief attraction, and from five to 
eight o’clock the Ladles’ Hospital Aid 
society purpose to feed the hungry at 
the B. and B. club house on Parlia
ment square.

Judge Wilson took and subscribed to 
the oats of office as county court Judge 
for Queens, Sunbury and York this 
afternoon. He will hold his first court 
at Gagetown on Wednesday.

Letters of administration of the 
estate of the late Walter McFarlane 
were granted to bis widow In the York 
probate court today. The estate Is 
entered at m o< which 317,000 Is 
personal and 127,800 real property, 
Black, Bliss and Neal is are proctors.

The dwelling of Jos. James at Nash- 
was.ksis was burned on Sunday even-,. ... 
Ing, caused by sparks lighting on the * 
roof. There was <400 insurance In the < 
Atlas company. The loss is about, k 
doutle that amount. . і

Philoss Anthony of Marysville was, < 
thrown out of a wagon a few days ago. < 
but apparently had recovered. This! y 
morning he complained of feeling un-.' T 
well and died suddenly. He was sixty ' < 
years old. His wife survives him. 7

Charles j. Porter, an old resident of 
Penriiac, died today, aged 72.

May 23—Every- ;
Ї.1

planner in 
Strychnine, 
'dence Dr. 
quiry until

of OUP spring book, “The Shopper’s 
Economist,” reads like this:—

і ,Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges

/

The fallowing have bee* examined 
by W. L. Waring, examiner of engi
neers, and passed for thi following 
gradée: О. T. Berry, St. John, third 
class engineers’ certificate; Wm. At
kinson, Fredericton, third* class engi
neers’ certificate; G. G. Stiller, Chat
ham, third class engineers' certificate; 
E. H. Haviland, Chathhm, third class 
engineers’ certificate;. )W. W. Mc
Laren, Georgetown, P, E. Island, 
fourth class engineers’ Certificate; R. 
A. McHarg, St. John, fouith class cer
tificate; R. S. Pendleton. Deer Island, 
permit; H. V. Pye, Hopewell Cape, 
permit; F. W. Richardson, Deer ' Is
land, permltj E. H. Strang, • Lans- 
downe, P. E. Island, permit.

the NAME of the POST OFFICE to

-»!»', ,I5S5iM K
iptcompliance with you

' -і !
. 'ЧИ —

Notice to Subscribers in Queens 
County, N. B:

SACK SUITS
■*"»»*.** ........ ........................

The most important suit in a man's wardrobe 
is a sack suit, either single or double breasted. 
I r is worn by almost every condition of 
every condition of life. Our stock, therefore, 
offers a large number of cloths from hard 
finished goods, that will stàrtd rough wear, to 
the finest of fine. Colors range from light to 
dark, medium shades predominating. The 
favorites this season are brown and green mix- 

k tures, what are called vyood colors.
They are "sensible shades ; • ones"!hat"don’t 

||show wear or soil, and keep their fresh appear- 
щ ance until the last. Write for samples.
W : LK - 1 U, - y~ 1 v . r. >.

■ 7|ft| A dark Canadian tweed all-wool mixture, having
■ a grayish thread running across and forming a

sort of fine check. The whole effect is grey, made up in 
single breasted sack style only, and lined with extra strong 
linings and trimmings. A particularly gpod suit for busi- 
ness and working—*$5.50, _______ ____

Hi go A dark Canadian Tweed ihirfttire. all wool. A 
1 dark brown effeèt with lighter brown threads

crossing each other closely, forming a smâll cheek effect. 
Made up single breasted, sack style; and libed and trimmed 
satisfactorily throughout. 0 One of our best working suits— 
$5 60,

St

man in
sfirequest; ■<

Æ

Ж
SB

1Our collector, E. P. DYKEMAN, will 
call on You shortly. Please be pre- 

him any arrears due on шШшfjm тщШфЩ
«

pared to pay
^pur subscription.

oo~
Mrs, C. J. Hargraves, wife of Capt 

Hargraves, ip visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Courtenay ot Douglas 
avenue, after an absence of over two 
years. Mrs. Hargraves has been In 
Roumanla, where her husband has 
been employed looking after the Inter
ests of the Wm. Johnston concern, the 
big Liverpool shipping house. About 
three weeks ago Capt. Hargraves and 
vife arrived In Montreal, to which 
place he had been transferred. Mrs. 
Hargraves’ numerous friends In this 

The death occurred Sunday of city have expressed great pleasure at 
George B., only son of Christina and having her with them once more, 
the late Gfeorge B. Becall. especially as she has signified her in

tention of spending the summer here.

In Albert County, 8. B.
EDGAR CANNING, is In- Albert Co. 

N. B.. in the Interests ot the Sun.

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published In the 
Maritime Provinces, 
please make annote ot this.

Ш. [7-,

il
Èlü

Zw.Advertisers, ;,Ь
№

ШI
ri 5

Rev. I. N. Parker, Methodist cler
gyman in Queens county, is lying ex
ceedingly 111 at his home. Mr. Parker 
is well known In St. John, having held 
the position of pastor of the Courtenay 
Bay circuit a couple of years ago.

B. -HORITON & SON

Have Moved' Into. New and Elegant 
Premises and Added New 

Lines of Trade. *

HALIFAX. ;>
і

7IQQ A medium brown Canadian Tweed, all wool* 
* *vo Brown background, with thread going zigzag 

diagonally across, ànd a red and blue thread making an in
visible plaid, Quite a nobby effect, and thé cloth will wear 
exceptionally well. Strong and firm linings and trimmings. 
Single breasted, sack style only—$5.60,_______

799П and 7221 are two patterns alike, only one is a 
I £t£i\J little darker brown. , Good Strong Canadian 

Tweed cloth, that is bound to wear well and give utmost 
satisfaction. A cloth that won’t show soil or dust. In 
single breasted sack style only—$5,60.

A Spanish Bark Reaches Pert — Hamburg 
Steamer With Nine Hundred Passengers

The finest Saddlery hardware store 
in eastern Canada to the ground floor 
of the new premises ot H. Hor
ton . &‘2 Bonj й fat! : No. И Market 
aqiare. This Area, whose busi
ness was established*' In 1848, begin 
the second half century by the the 
occupation of greatly enlarged pre
mises and the addition of some new 
lines of goods. They, are now located 
In the well known building known as 
tl.e Sheffield House, Market square. 
This was -formerly a great jewelry 
establishment, and the shelves, coun
ters and'other fittings of the ground 
floor, which remain and are admirably 
suited to the purposes of H. Horton & 
Son, cost atout five thousand dollars. 
The building Is 80x30 feet, and has five 
floors. Every floor ig well lighted; and 
the windows on the ground floor are 
specially fitted for a fine display of 
goods. On this floor the firm carry a 
fine line of saddlers’ hardware, car
riage rugs, horse blankets, whips and 
a general line of horse furnishing 
goods. On the next floor they have a 
new department. Here they will show 
full lines of harness, single and 
double, for working and light driving. 
This department will be under the 
management of a young man of ex
perience. There is an office on this 
floor. On the third and fourth floors

Two steamers were chartered Sat
urday to load deals here In July for 
the west coast of England at 63s. fid. 
One of the vessels was the Huntcllff, 
2,018 tons. The other has not yet been 
named, but she Is a vessel which will 
carry some 1,200 standards.

t: rHALIFAX, May 23.—The Spantahi 
bark San Ignaceo de Loyola, Game- 
cher, from Philadelphia in -ballast. 
May 11, arrived this afternoon, being 
allowed thirty days from her depar
ture before she would run the risk of- 
belng captured; She will; likely re
main at Halifax until after the war. * 

The Hamburg steamer Pisa- which 
arrived today with nine hundred 
sengers for the west .ind having sev
eral smallpox cases, is at uuarantlne. 
Efforts are being made to shorten lier 
term ak quarantine. These can- only 
be successful if the government gives 
permission to go. If no permit is 
given for earlier departure, the whole 
crowd on the steamer will be sent 
ashore and the J'lsa will be >;ept at 
quarantine for two weeks. No new 
cases have yet developed.

1
Whererver you see an unusually 

handsome blue or black serge suit you 
may safely conclude it’s “ Klondike” 
(the kind which bejars on each third 
yard the Maple Leaf and Beaver). 
There’s a something about the appear
ance of these goods which Is distin
guished, coloring is perfect, flntohlng 
unequalled. They wear to the, last 
thread.

. dhirleS] A. Jordah of tier No. 2, 
iifttie' River, Sunbury Co., died sud
denly of inflammation of the stomach 
and was buried on the 11th in the 
Mèthcdtot cemetery at Lakeville' cor
ner...■•.-5Rhe cortege was the largest seen 
in that part of Sunbury for years. Mr. 
Jordan^ who leaves two daughters and 
three sisters to mourn, was a kind and 
affectionate parent, an obliging ..eigh- 
<i)or and a good citizen.

pas- 3#

Write for oui1 spring and summer book. Tells 
all about Greater Oak Hall and what it sells. 
Its free—write to-day—a postal card request 
will bring it.

%

SCOVIL BROS. & CO.,
GREATER OAK HALL,CANADIAN HOGS FOR U. S. BACON,

(Canadian Grocer.)
Armour and Do, peckers, of Chicago, re

cently purchased 150 Yorkshire bacon pigs _ 
in Canada, paid duty on them going into 
the States, turned them into bacon, an* /Ун, 
shipped the product to the EügltiK market* ■ #
tor ihe purpose of seeing how It would com* — 
pare with United States bacon. The Breed-і 
ers’ Gazette of Chicago says the result ehowsJ 
that the bacon made from the Canadian hogs* 
commanded a premium over the price se- News 
cured for the United States product. Till» 
premium waa not, however, sufficient to 
warrant the importation ot bogs from Can
ada and the payment ot duty on them. The 
probable outcome of the experiment would 
appear to be that the Armours will endea- 
icr, by offering higher prices, to induce

ST. JOHN1

Fenv people know that relatives of 
Ihe lato Hon. W. E. Gladstone live In 
tihis city in the persons of the Messrs. 
Bry-den, jthe well known biscuit manu
facturers. John Bryden, father of the 
present-manager Of the business, was 
a çÿtoin.of the dead statesman and 
frequently told his children stories pf

dering of SchUbert-Llszt’s Ert King being 
particularly admired. The technique ip the 
Schumann and Brahma selections was above 
reprnach. The programme waa varied 1 by 
two well executed songs from Miss M. Nieol. 
Mbs Newman is a player who will make her 
mark, and the three graduates, Misa Barden, 
Miss Sherwood and Miss Newman, form a 
musical bouquet of whom any master and 
any conservatory might feel proud.

There has been a marked improvement in 
the piano music since the present director, 
Mr. Wootton, took charge, and the hard 
work, musical enthusiasm and excellent play
ing shown, by the pupils are a direct testi
mony to his abilities.

A large number of visitors is expected 
for the closing exercises. Board has been 
applied for at vnany ot the private - houses, 
the hotels expect to be full, and nearly all

The pa'-

BANNER SEED OATS.
. - » . ‘ , . V,- I

THE PROVINCE.

from Quo-ne. Albert and . Sunbury 
Counties.

the firm will in. the near future carry 
a general line of hardware, such as 
cutlery, haying tools, shovels, nails, 
and other goods found In hardware 
houses. On tiie flfth Poor Is the manu
facturing department. The firm 
n anufacture their own horse blank- "farmers to produce hogs ot a similar class, 
ets, importing the material from Dun
dee, Scotland. They employ a num
ber of hands at this work for eight or 
nine months of the year. Their trav
ellers sell these blankets and other 
lines all through the maritime -prov
inces. With one of the largest build
ings In Canada devoted- to saddlery 
hardware and horse furnishings, the 
Arm are in a better position than ever 
before to meet the wants of the' trade

,MAUGBRV1LLE, Sunbury Co., May 23.— 
Rafting will commence at the Mitchell boom 
this week, which is much sooner than was 
expected, owing to the email supply of lum
ber.

Ae a result of Itev. В. її. Thomas' visit 
here last week, $75 wae pledged to the Acadia 

14'Ct liege fund.
Mrs. William Grier ot North Conway, N. 

H., is now at Beauvoir visiting his brother, 
R. D. WHmot.

Thos. Robinson went to St. John- a few
He was so

Canadian and Western Timothy,
the great orator. Mr. Bryden was for 
BoniO years a student In Mr. Glad
stone’s Sabbath school class, and de
scribed him as a very earnest and in- 

. teres ting teacher.—Globe.

Alsike and Bed Clover.BETTER PRICES FOR LUMBER.
, Timber Trades Journal, May 14.)

In the London market for spruce values of 
spot goods are fully 5s more than they were 
prior to the war; this applies to regular deals 
of good class -makes and up to description.

The rise in freights of over 10s per stand
ard has had a marked effect on the spruce 
deal market. While 46s was current a month 
or so ago, 56s has just been paid for St John 
to Bristol, and the aame rate from Montreal, 
per steamer. A cargo ot Liscomhe Nova 
Scotia floated deals has just been sold In 
Liverpool at £6 10s 0 1 t, and while parcels 
per liners to London could hardly be given 
away a tew weeks ago at such miserable 
I-rirtes as £5 12s 6d to £5 15s, £6 10s &s the 
price asked today. As regards deal nates, 
from the Bay of Fundy ports, etc, they dp, 
not yet appear to have advanced to any-: 
where near a parity with the grain quota-* 
tiens from the United States. It charterers 
want tonnage they will have to advance their 
rates. Apparently the prices obtainable for 
goods on this side do not support a great 
rite in freights, but as the deals begin to 
como down on the other aide for shipment 
tonnage, will have to be provided.

Regarding whltewood, we have no doubt 
that it the prices improved there would be 
very little difficulty experienced in sufficient 
being procured to meet any ordinary de
mand. The depression to values is rtghtly 
attributed to the excessive imports ot sprue* 
from the lower St Lawrence, New Bruns
wick, etc, though It must not be overlooked 
that the extraordinary demand of the two 
previous years brought the value Of white 
approximately nearer to redwood than had 
existed for many eeaeons. However, our 
Swedish friends will be glad to learn that 
spruce from Canada is beginning to show 
signs of improvement, and as much as Ids 
a standard advance has been rebently med- 
tloned on fresh purchases. if,

Liverpool—We have still to report that, 
more animation is ohoervable in the trade 
generally, and this Is chiefly obOerraMo to 
the gape made to the piles of spruce «tola: 
and other good» stored in the yards and ou)., 
lying grounds. Likewise we see mote.movto. 
ment upon the quays, where wood goods of 
different descriptions have been recently dis
charged. The despatch -of spruce deals froto 
the large steamer cargo to which we made 
reference as landing at the Canada Dock, Is 
going .an apace, whilst the cargoes of toe 
sailing vessels. Maiden City, -from St Joto, 
X F. and the Oonatanoe, from Liscomt»,, 
N S, are also being dispoaed ot by their 
owners. The latter cargo has been sold by 
private treaty at a substantial advance oven 
previous rates.

Barflon Seeds in Bulk and Packages.
days ago on a business trip, 
badly used up with rheumatism, from which 
he had been suffering intensely tor a num
ber of years, that hé could hardly walk even 
by the aid of a cane: He was advised to put 
UP at Ellitt’s hotel on Germain street, which 
he did, and will never have reason to regret 
it, as the proprietor besides attending to his 
guest in the ordinary way, performed toe 
extraordinary science of .faith cure, causing 
him to return home, without, pain, and able 
to walk without his cane, which Mr. Elliott 
kept as a' trophy. Mr. Robinson told your 
correspondent that he nearer felt better in 
his life, and conaHered. himself cure-1, 
was able to, sow a large field of oats last 
week, and can now walk ae well as almost 
any man ot his years.1;1 і ~ r ,/

Charles Bent hae returned to his duties at 
Fraser's mill.

Word has been received here that Arthur 
Grass, a man of 26 years, who 16ft here à 
year and я half ago for the New Hampshire 
lumber woods, died suddenly , from drinking 
poisened water.

A poor tun of shad -to reported by the 
fishermen. Several salmon have been cap
tured In ehad and herring nets..,

HOPEWEL, HILL. Albert Co., May 21,— 
The farmers pie having a fine season for get
ting in crops, end seeding to- pretty well 
through. More wheat will be. sown this sea
son than for many years-. 6. L. Peck will 
put a eet of. new stones in his mill at the 
Bill, in anticipation of the wheat crop.

Mrs. Capt. Eli Robinson arrived from Eng
land this week, on ц visit .to her husband's 
relatives here,. Capt. Rqbinspn's vessel, toe 
New City, is bount hero from!Rio, to Mad 
deals.1 — '' -_

The Methodiet .Sunday 'school has eler.eu

Cigars and ., tobacco cannot be 
sold except from the origi
nal packages. James Clayton of 
Brussels street purchased a few 
weeks ago, a quantity ot i-igars 
from Frank L. Potts, which .had been 
removed from the packages during 
a fire in Mr. Potts' plaice. Mr. Clay
ton put the cigars up in envelopes and 
offei-ed them for sale at ten cents for 
five. In consequence of considerable 
complaint, Inland Revenue Officer 
Keljy visited Mr. Clayton’s зіасе on 
Saturday and seized the cigars, In 

.all about six or eight thousand.

JAMBS COLLINS,
210 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

house-holders will have gueets.
elite and near friands ot toe Ladies’ College 
graduates Will be entertained in the institu
tion.

Eeeldes toe three piano graduates there is 
one organ graduate, Miss Jessie Wall of St 
Stephen, and toe degree of M. L. A. will be 
conferred on Miss Sadie Thompeon of Freder
icton and Miss S. Benedict ot Moncton, 

Nicholas Floyd Davin, M. P., the brilliant 
orgtor, and his wife will be the gueets of H. 
A. Powell, M. P. Mr. Powell is expected 
heme the 28th. Among other visiters are 
expected Mrs. О. H. Warwick. Miss Dawson, 
Judge end Mrs. Burhidge and Rev. Geo. Bond 
end wife.

A pleasant five o’clock tea was given on 
Saturday by Mrs. Andrews to toe members 
ot the Alumnae society.

ROBT. B. SIZER 6 DOthrough the provinces.
-IA HAPPY JOURNALIST.

One'Crfi the?-’i*cot notable June wed
dings In this city will be that which 
will unite A. H. McCready ot the 
Sackvllle Poet and Miss Maude A. 
Wilson, second daughter of Walter 
Wilson of the well known firm ot 
Walter Wilson & Son, saw manufac
turers, Union street, this city. The 
marriage ceremony will be performed 
In Centenary church on the afternoon 
of Wednesday, June 8th. Mr. Mc
Cready, who was a valued member of 
the Sun staff before he concluded to 
conduct a successful journal on hie 
own account in Sackvllle, has a wide 
circle of friends in this city as well as 
in his native county of Kings and In 
the constituency served by the Post. 
Universal good wishes will be extend
ed to him and the popular young lady 
who will be his bride.

Lumbar Commission Merchants, 

70 ВЕАШ STREET, NEW YOBK.
He

I 1

The death occurred Monday evening 
after a somewhat short Illness of Mrs. 
Ruddock, widow of the late Joseph 
Ruddock, at her residence on Doug- 

The deceased lady had 
attained a very advanced age, and al
though her Illness was not protracted 
it vas hardly expected she could re
cover. The deceased was a lady great
ly eeteemefl, and had many friends 
who will deeply mourn her demise. 
She leaves two sons and three daugh
ters, one daughter, Mrs. Welsh of New 
York, arrived last night on the Am
erican express; The others were with 
Iheir mother at the time of her death.

Spruce Timber and Laths a special 
ty, Consignments and Correspond-

SUSSEX, May 23,—Rev. Mr. Baker ЄПСЄ Solicited, 
of St. John occupied the pulpit ot 
Church Avenue Baptist church at 
service, morning and evening, yester
day, preaching most admirable ser
mons. In the afternoon he accom
panied Rev. Mr. Hamilton to the 
church on new line of road and 
preached thebe In the afternoon.

Miss Ben Oliel addressed à large 
congregation In the1 Methodist church 
after the services conducted by Rev.
Mr. Hamilton in the evening. Her fcd- 

- 'dress Is spoken of as having been very 
interesting ànd Instructive,

Eloquent reference was made to the- 
q. c., fleath of England’s great statesman,

Mr. W. E. Gladstone, In otir pulpits 
yesterday.

Stipendiary Wallace left this after
noon by C. P. R. to spent the 24th 
with his. daughter, Mrs. Arthur Sharp.

The 26th Inet-, is set down for the- 
hearing ot bigamy case of Anketet V.
Anketet. J. M. McIntyre, barrister ; About 16# Seooci-Hena Double Desks end
will appear for Mrs. Anketet, who is ’ Vi JS?4, oration, tor sale on res-
the Informant and complainant in the ApSy'fdt^ticuia» to ,utt purcluu,erl- 
ciae. G. W. Fowler, M. P. P., barris- ' ■ • . ^ "
ter, will, It їв said, defend. ; ’ EDWARD MANNING, Secretary.

Rev. Mr. Brown, pastor of the îte- of Scfiopt Trustees, St. John, N. B. 
ftirtned Episcopal church, Monctdn, 
preached morning and evening In the 
R. E. church here yesterday and 4s
credited with being a talented IN CASE OF DEATH, #6.00 to #15,00 per 
speaker. The attendance was quite week; lmoase o* injuriée by accident, yearly 
large at both servicee. prmitiiun oaly #L06 to $3.60. other benefits

Stores will be closed tomorrow and
otir lively stable men -win Kju-a press- твпнатіокІіГнеоізтку coü n^ гогк. 
ed to- supply the necessary demand J» HUNTER WHITE, General Agent, st.
Upon them tor teams. The lovers1 of JQbn, N, 8; ______  ; _______________
the rod WHI turn out In larger hum- WANTED—Méh and women who con work 
hers than on any former occasion; hard talkie g end writing six hours dally forlÆ'ittïSrâ e

ira-îtiras ÆBWBMS' PJTS "
are spending a few days In SueSéx doubted ohatacter, good talkers, ambitious 
with W. H. White And Mts. White at a»d tndjstetous. can find emptoymeat In a
,6,lr beaut(lul IWW* dbtoch .■^«■‘„’3,” Eiv"Te‘S„T<X£

. , . Toronto.

SUSSEX NEWS. Я

las avenue. 620

D. BOYANER, Optician.
Eyes Tested and Suitable 

Spectacles Adjusted. 
Glasses cas be Always Duplicata 

‘ cr Exchanged by Malt, as the 
Vision efErery Psrchaser 

Is Registered.
'1 fl W.ti

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

545 MAIN STREET, North End, ST. JOHN, N. B.
1

PROPERTY S’ALBS.
W. A. Lockhart, Saturday, offered fôr 

sale two lote ot land, size 200 feet and 
274 feet, fronting on the river at In- 
diantown, with buildings thereon. The 
smaller lot, with an annual rental of 
$540, was first offered, and was knock
ed down to H. R. McLellan at $5,250. 
The other lot, with an annual rental 
of $328, was purchased by A. M. Row
an at $6,000.

Mr. Lockhart tried to sell Stoker 
Lake, situate between Ball and Bea
ver lakes, with 170 acres of land, but 
the sporting element was not strong 
enough at the comer, and only $250 
was offered. Property withdrawn.

treasurer. Miee Mery ArcMtiaUl, libruridn.
At toe poii:e court yeete.-fifty Wm. Carlisle 

• t Hillsboro, wap fined. $50 and costs fof vio
lation ot the Scott act. C. A. Pefck, 
for pfotecution. ,r-'•■л:-.і№4Ц

Commise loner Ttngley. has. a large crew 
repairing the Hill dyke and aboLloiu.

A .handsome monumeiit of gray sandstone, 
from toe shops of Chae. Daley, marble 
worker of Albert; bes been Alt up ід the 
Rogers tot, m the new., cemetery. A monu
ment ot rimllar material, and, design wka 
erected last véek to toè memory ot. the late 
Isaiah S: Bacon. " "'7і*7 ' '

Mrs." James Berryman <Xt Lynn, Masa,. to, 
visiting1 her tonner h<*»e hpre-. H. B. Peck, 
railway mail clerk ot, St, John, spent k tew 
days at his home at the, Hill thtè week.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co.i -May 20.— 
On Wodneedey, while moving a bem att C,

b'K’esa'Wffi1
throwing Wm. H. Ferris, who Was on the 
end ot toe pry, about flttcer. leet in toe air. 
Coming down lead first,, ha struck on hle 
hands, breaking both arms above toe wristn

aijr9W«US№!Skyi«S
cause internal injury. « Dr.- McDonald set 
the broken d№hp« ; . , .

6L
Dr. Jenkins mf Whetfield had a nar

row escape trom death on Thursday. 
It appears he had bean taking medi
cine containing a small quantity of 
a deadly poison, and on Thursday 
inadvertently took two or three doses, 
fc rgetting that he had taken the first. 
The result wqs that he was taken vid- 
lently m, . and of couree realized what 
had happened. Йе notified his friends, 
who jat once summoned Dr. "Wheeler 
of Carleton, and then he applied rem
edies. Dr. Wheeler hastened to West- 
field, and when he arrived, found Dr. 
Jenkins’ condition was quite serious. 
He worked with him all night, and 
Friday. -morning- Цг. Jenkins 
out of danger. He had , a very nar
row escape, and if he had not befen 
a medical man and applied the reme
dies promptly, would surely have suc
cumbed. Dr. Jenkins came to the city 
with Dr. Wheeler Friday, and thât 
evening was fully recovered.

*0H SALE.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE—The sub-
-,

toil
406

School Furniture for Silo.
-

LIVERPOOL MAN TURNS ОООІЛВ.

A European hailing, from Liverpool 
was, until reoentjy, at work as a coolie 
on the Prai-Parit Banter section, of 
the railway extension work. This man, 
who was formerly a clycùb performer, 
fell upon evil days In Southern India, 
and, being absolutely starving, en
tered one qf the pvOlle depot» at Nega- 
patam, and sighed an ordinary coolie 
agreement. Taking pity upon him, or 
resignlzjng hla superloir worth, the 
assistant engineer In charge of the sec
tion • has now promoted him to be 
time-keeper. This man is reported to 
have a wife and children at home, but 
cannot leave owing to Ms bond.— 
Malay Mall.

was SCOTTISH RITE IN P. E. 7SLAND.
Charlottetown Chapter Rose Croix 

was fully organized yesterday, As
cension day, and the following officers 
installed; 4. Macnelll, 33—M.W.S.; T. 
A. McLean, 32—1st Gen.; Thoe. J, Dil
lon, 32—2nd 3en.; Rev., T. B. Reagh, 
18—prelate; Jaa McLeod, 18— raphael; 
J, J. Davies, 18— marshal; W. S. Stew
art, 18— registrar; D. Darrach, 33— 
treasurer; Nell McKelvie, 18— captain 
ot guard; J. C. Hobbs, 18— guard. Ç. 
Masters, 30, ot St. John, N. B., assist
ed In the work, and last evening sev
eral brethren w»re created Knights 
Rose Croix.—Examiner.

T•n- щгт
WANTED.

and 1

It
ONLY ONE PREPARATION.

There Is only one preparation that 
can live up to «the advertised claims of 
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt, and that Is 
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt. This 
health-giving preparation Is put up by 
the Abbey Effervescent Salt com
pany, limited, .of Montreal, who manu
facture nothing else. Remember this 
when you go into a drug store!

M.T. ALLISON,
"v і.іДі.і

The hut « ‘he ptatio recitals by toe Con
servatory graduates, . that ot Miss L J. 
Newman of Mqpcton, was tiven on Friday 
evening in Beethweii hall. This closing re
cital from first 'to finish #1* a flawless gem 
and'the player received a regular ovation.

V. W. lQ..,lHl>IH!IL1LBPg jff.SÆàS
lnstt utes, states wy- ьееп ' ata with intellectual InSight and emotional
, ----- I» Ontario .than they to-^ lerv<n,; ш from the-modern rornan-
fer over twenty years, Untt^lStatea Buyer. wm „layud with beautiful nearly
having bought and taken a great numner m ( ^ ^ esvnlHUMl the exquisite ran-
ttiom awvtj.

un-

TO CUBE A COLD Ш ONE DAY. more scarce
Take Laxative Bromo-Oulntue Tablets. 411 

It It telle toDruggists rotund the 
euro. Ho.

avenue.
latest news In THS WEEKLY SUN. 14*V 4

-
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HUNTSMAN.
1----- -•-[ Je .-і.І ці
rrim old huntsman 
1 as enow; 
swift 

1 slow.

a at view, 
a liait

ult,

- 4is Death,
Time;
>mlng " '•■- 
lis rhyme; 
pmlng 
me I write, 
s low drumming

1 .-Jit

tant drumming 
ck-a-taok, 
в hours 
pack.
their growilng 
day sun,
I them cowling

nor falter 
I their kill;
«sterne alter, 
ting atill, 
me is playing, 
iwn It peala; 
ath-hound baying

ïh or burrow* 
lor youf 
pe tomorrow 
i’s death halloo; 
ipon us, 
e can claim 
la are on us

the Master, 
eed; 
ataman, 
lie steed, 
m for ever,, 
track; 

but never

lng.

g,
і chine, 
latter, 
must— 

o .natter!

t —A. Conan Doyle.

Laborers. •

he Ship Laborers’ 
the agreement 

leading Whipping 
The terme for 

; per day ot nine 
.ml $2.50 on sailing 
[e shippers who 
reement are Alex. 
;kay, Wm. Thom- 
Moore, R. P. & W. 
ithers. They agree 
iibers of the Ship 
ills exclude» mam- 
ilety from emiploy- 
ise flrma

. INTEREST.

t, tie gifted writer У 
remetizatioo of Adam
ence In BL John last
a Scotia, accompanied 
Prlntup, solo violln- 

ift SL John on tlieir

k, of Sackvllle, ie 
s city.
rhton of Моогк*п4п, 
the summer with her 
H. Murray, Orange

New York, represent- 
. the well known Un

is In toe city, end 
hero delighted to see 
cousin of Geo. Bew-
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MAY 26, 1898. SECOND PART,
OTTAWA LETTER. cept emergency work, to be done by 

tender and contract, applies to this 
case. In fact, he Insists that the 
rule only applies to contracts and that 
he can spend $100,000 by day’s work if 
be likes, whether there is an 
gency or not. Sir Louie Davies, when 
pressed for a legal opinion on this 
subject, declined to endorse the day’s 
work theory. But he said that the 
$5; 000 rule only applied to works on 
which $5,000 was voted at one tlpne. 
This convenient theory allows the 
government to perform a $24,000 job 
without tender by cutting it up 
into five sections.

this. The tactics which he* found use
ful in opposition are not suitable to 
an occupant of the treasury "benches. 
for Mulook in opposition was given 
to obstruct, and it Is not considered 
good tactics for a minister to obstruct 
his own bill.

ICharles Hlbbert had said that Sir 
Louis Davies had tried to explain It 
In Mr. Mulock’s absence, but was un
able to find the clause he was after. Mr. Charlton was the first to tres- 
The minister of marine' being a cour- Pass on the patent. Mr. Charlton is 
teous person and not too high and regarded by others and seems to re- 
mighty, had tried his best to focus Sard himself as the special custodian 

. a little light upon this mysterious of United States interests in Parlia- 
So when Mr. Foster In a tpne of matter. Now Sir Wilfrid said that it ment. He raised the question of 

studious moderation suggested that was perfectly proper for members to Senor Polo. This gentleman was at 
the minister ought to answer his qiicjS- ventilate this question. Mr. Mulock one time ambassador for Spain at 
tlon, and when the minister peremp- ought to explain it. But since -the Washington. When the two nations 
torlly refused to say under what stat- postmaster general did not wisMF to ceased to be on speaking terms, and 
ute or authority “I, William Mulook,” discuss it in connection with this bill, therefore required no means of 
issued his proclamation about imper- ! could It not be brought up In supply mualcation, he came to Canada After 
Iа1 p°8tage' tke discerning ones saw ! or by parliamentary questions, or in » short stay at Toronto he went to 
that the postmaster general was build- some other way at a later day ? The Montreal, where he is now residing, 
mg brush fences across his own patÇ, remarks of the premier were evident- Mr. Charlton hèars that Polo 's a sort 
Mr. roster was not allowed to speak ly intended to smooth down the ani- of intelligence bureau, having a force 

Г Л1 but there are moeities which the postmaster general of spies operating in the United States
ays or doing things, and Mr. Me- has such a gift for producing. Besides, and communicating with him by wire
ougan s motion to adjourn the de- the premier wanted to go home. giving Madrid the information col-

bate afforded the member for York his ____ lected.
chance. In the speech which followed Mr. Davin had now his opportunity 
Mr. Foster was not studiously concilia- to compare the Chesterfleldian man- 
tory. On the contrary, he was to the ners of the premier with the boorish- 
last point aggressive.
Laurier had come at the outstart to his best style. He also had a little
the rescue of Mr. Mulock, justifying ! dig at Mr. McMullen’s style of
his refusal to answer Foster’s

towards 6 o’clock before the Imperial 
question was reached. 15 POSITION'S FILLED

during the month
OP APRIL. . . .Certificate from the Hon. the Post

master General,
emer-

Full particulars relative to 
above situations will be mailed 
with our 
to any address.

That the Sun Has the Largest Circulation of 
Any Newspaper Published in the 

Maritime Provinces.

Illustrated Catalogue

Ліл The Currie Business University, 

St, John, N. B.

com-
Tel. ggi 
P. O. Box so.
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OTTAWA, May 17,—Mr. Mulock is 

-confident that Ms postage bill will be 
of great benefit -to the country. He 
figures out that with no change of 
postage the department will be self- 
sustaining next year. The postmaster 
general is making no allowance 
for the Increased revenue 

' the sale of jubilee stamps.

Before the ministers got through 
with their explanations and defences, 
Mr. Tarte had become exceedingly 
noyed.
habit of lecturing. He told him that 
he would never attain the leadèrship 
of his party if he did not give up that 
custom. Mr. Tarte also explained that 
the conservative party would not at
tain power again if it continued to 
discuss small items, such as a $14,000 
fence that is no good, or a $10,000 
greenhouse that is not needed, or a 
$30,000 or $40,000 job that is given 
without tender in violation of a 
solemn promise of a minister.' Mr,,, 
Taite is very much concercecWtor^thé 
future of the conservative party. He 
is also a little worried qecauStehe;canI 
not get his little jobs thTOugl?wftfl*rtft'< 
criticism. In this particular case - bp 
was obliged to withdraw the whole 
item, which will be a good thing, 
lees he works the appropriation in 
again in some sneaking way.

I
an-.

He objected to Mr. Foster’s he did not propose to take it back 
Mr. Blair was surprised if the state 
of things existed on the railway that 
Mr. McCleary suggested. He would 
like particulars. These Mr. McCleary 
said he would have great pleasure in 
furnishing.

Mr. Charlton finds that 
spy who had been arrested 
possession of letters connecting him 
with the late ambassador, though it 
does not appear that these documents 
were written since the ippearan.ee of 
Senor Polo in Canada. Mr. Charlton 
trusts that the premier 
this Spanish Don and not allow him 
to use this country as a base of oper

ations.

! some 
was infrom 

It is
hardly probable that he can devise a 
new issue for this year. In place of 
an. increase in revenue, he is likely to 
meet With a decrease, 
has alrady mest it in the revenue of 
the. lest two months as compared with 
the same period of last year. But Mr. 
Mulock says that even in case the re
duction, of postage to two cents should 
make a deficit of half a million dol
lars, it will still be no worse than many 
previous deficits and will relieve the 
people of a grievous burden.

Sir Wilfrid ness of his minister, and he did it in
Sir Wilfrid rose to repeat his declar

ation of neutrality. The alien labor 
law of Canada, he admitted, was not 
as strong as that of the United 
States, nor as effective as it ought to 
be. It was not as strong a law as the 
premier meant it to be.

In fact, he ora
tory, observing that “he did not ex
actly skim along the lower atmos
phere like a swallow, nor yet 
into the blue empyrian, but was con
tent with a middle flight resembling 
that of a wild goose.” 
the house of old times when the ears 

itainlng that any subject of members were tortured by 
- Postal revenue is appro- , tones of Mr. McMullen’s denunciation 

priate to the discussion of a postal of extravagances. But now extrava- 
revenue bill. Mr. Foster said that he gances camped down at Rideau Hall 
was sorry the leader of the govern- and dwelt serenely on Parliament Hill, 
ment should do a thing so inexpress- while Mr. Mulock had no bad English 
0dly stupid as to stand by his col- left wherewith to assail it. 
league in’ refusing proper information vin was pleased to find the premier 
to parliament. The poet office bill gracious enough to apologise for his 
was not given by revelation from on ! postmaster general, but did not seem 
high, and was therefore not above the over anxious to accept the apology, 
criticism of human beings. There

ques
tions. Imperial postage and domestic 
postage were two different things, he 
%Jdg*nd It was out of order to bring 
r ln#‘tihe discussion of the other.
ВДЖ ^qf ;tgke Sir Charles Tupper, 
lorlg'to. -knoqk. that argument in the

will watch
soar

No one suggested that the 
premier should watch Mr. CBàrlton 
to see whether he was not using this 
country as a base of operations 
against Spain. The evidence so far 
points more strongly to Mr. Charl
ton’s active assistance of the United 
States than it does to any Spanish 
emissary in this country, і -t Citizen 
Charlton has not been arrc.._:d.

. __________ _______ Я will be
remembered that Mr. Taylor was the 
first to bring forward this legislation, 
that Mr. Cowan, now of the govern
ment side, followed, with a similar 
bill, and that ultimately a coalition of 
measures were effected. The bill as 
then drafted might have been operat
ed with success, but Sir Louis Davies 
appeared and
scheme. He at first threatened the 
committee with government opposi
tion to the bill, but finally consented 
to allow it to go on condition that 
it could be enforced only by the in
tervention of the department of jus
tice. The announcement of the pre
mier that the measure was not as 
strong as it ought to be is, perhaps, 
not very pleasing to Sir Louis.

He reminded
d the

Of course it will relieve the people 
of that much tax, or payment for ser
vices, but the same persons who are 
relieved will be obliged to pay that 
much additional revenue in the way 
of taxes upbn some of their 
Even this 
levying some $300,000 of new taxes on 
-sugar, 
man can
ег і he would wather pay twenty-four 
cents per hundred pounds more for 
his sugar, with equal additional tax
ation on something else, or mail his 
letters one cent cheaper.

un-

S. D. S.

OTTAWA, May 18.—The house of 
commons has finished Its share of the 

( franchise legislation. The final at
tempt of Sir Charles Tupper to incor
porate an amendment permitting an 
appeal to a judge in provinces where 
there is no appeal to the court by pro
vincial law was defeated by a straight 
party majority. The case presented 
by the leader of the opposition 
strong one, and his argument was free 
from acrimony or offensiveness. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier admitted that there 
v as nothing to complain of either in 
the demand or in the way in which 
it was made, 
there is ,'n appeal from the revisers 
to a judge, and the premier thinks 
Uat the other provinces would do 
well to adopt that principle^ but he 
1 referred to let the provinces settle

Mr. Da- opposed the wholeSir Wilfrid did not send the Ser
geant at Arms and the Black Rod 
after Don Polo.
Canada, as a British country, oügqt 
to be free to fugitives from all na
tions. He knew of nothing that Polo 
had done to call for government ac
tion. The premier did not even pro
mise that the request of Citizen Charl
ton would be taken into consideration.
He only observed that Canada would
maintain the duty of neutrality. Mr. While the premier wants a stricter 
McLean offered a word of testimony *“w’ be does n°t want it made now. 
for our distinguished Spanish guest. The Peculiar situation of the two 
fie had met the Don tnd talked with countrles, the fact that the United 
him. During that interview the ob- States ls at war and that our rela- 
ligation of neutrality had not been ! tions are supposed to be more cordial

than they have been fo* years, are the

goods.
year the government is He remarked that

It te a question which any 
settle for himself wheth- no occasion for Mr. Mulock to climb ! By midnight the house got into eom- 

so high and take as an insult to him- ! mittee. It Ought in fairness to be 
self any questions, or reflections on ; said that there was a good deal of 
the management o‘f his department, j discussion on the merits of the 
This house was not growing excited during the long interval, and that 
over Mr. Mulock’s personality. The ! there was much useful criticism in 
subject was too Insignificant for that, j committee. Mr. Powell is not 
but the house chose to discuss the con-, , pressed with the necessity of reluc- 
Q“v of *he Postmaster generalship lug the letter postage. If this half 
ana would not be prevented from do-; million dollars is. a tax, he says that 
Пг ®°’ I its removal only requires the substi-
Mr FnatAT- . . tution of another tax on commodities

of Mr. Mulock and his^ow too famous і &ШІ Ьб ,tblnk8 thIa one ls as easy to violated. The ex-ambassador had
"proclamation. The postmaster mr, • £ay ^ other would be. Mr, Gil- carefully avoided any •emork to Mr. reasons he gives for bearing a little
era! had set about repealimsr the nÜI ! Uef p°lnted out that the United States McLean that was calculated to in- lrnger with the present trouble.
Postal convention, and altering ! reduction of postage from three cents volve Canada In the war. So that j „

that matter for themselves. Of course international relation? not i* « two’, left the country with a deficit episode ended. ! Sir Charles Tupper and the premier
no one objees to the legislatures set- out consulting other ith: j of twelve million dollars. Mr. Taylor ------ this occasion were In harmony.
tling it for themselves. The objec- other governments, hut without етап .that ™any of the economics of. The next one was graver. Mr. Me- і °f,the opposition also option is to their settling it for the do- consulting his own oolleaeuee * -гь? M-Ch 1Mr’ Mulock boasts have been Cleary comes from the vineyards and ! Pdjv aggresslve action at the mo- 
minion. law officers of the crowlwouid made by closlng P°st offices which Peach groves of Welland, where he 1 ™?t-„ plfased wlth the Pre-

told him better Ніч were a great convenience to the peo- deals in merchandise and lumber Mr Seaî good feelIn£ between the Britishwould have prot*â hir?romPUhi? ^ S€FVedL by them‘ He appka of McCleary does not profe?s t? h£ tha ***** States. Sir
foolishness if he had not kicked him where the minister had made polish, but claims to be frank and out- ?hb ‘! bad noticed with pleasure that
out and put a i dorfort hta 1 feo,!?8ary for People to carry spoken. He wanted the premier to “L Senaf of,the UnIted SUtes
place. But “I, William Mulock ” did th®,lr letters elght miles to be mailed, explain why the alien labor law was S s‘eps to. Pr°vlde that
not consult lawyers or deputies or his and suggeeted that people in his not enforced on the frontier about Ni- f?1 iplnerf1 should have the 
own thirteen colleagues “I William cou?ty wpuld rather Pay a cent more agara. Some attempt at enforcement ln. AIaf^ that the
Mulock,” did it ail, bm “i wiluS Potage than walk eight miles and has been made in other places, though ™Iner ,had ln the Yukon. It
Mulock,” was apparently unable ^ ' no oce =an get any ,articulars of the ZT.L a ?.easUre t0 hlm lf
explain why he did it. AfterMr Fos ^ ------ process. But Mr. McCleary says that fJ1” ^ °“ld be carrled out'
ter had used this quotation about the newspaper postage, Mr. Ellis tfae railway men who live in Canada ° embrace other relations,
twenty times the speaker called him !?°7Є wlth great Plainness. He said are not allowed to follow their trains 
to order on the ground that it was not tnat as a new®paper proprietor he to the United States. The Grand
right to speak of a member by his u*? ГаШег indifferent in the matter. Trunk system belongs to Loth uoun-
name, but Mr. Foster explained that ьХіУ® a member of the liberal party tries, and men from the south are 
he was merely quoting from a public , lhpught that Mr. Mulock was mak- freely employed on the Canadian side 
proclamation which was sent all over a eTeat mistake. Whether news- of the river. Canadians who 
Canada and which might properlv be paper Postage was desirable or not, working on the • American side have, 
discussed in the house). After this V an 1тР°®1и°п which the tories however, been sent home. Mr. Mc- 
had gone on for some time Mr Mil had removed. It struck him that it с’-еагУ goes home for Sundays ,-nd he 
lock’s face growing redder and redder mt good Р°исУ for the liberals to never visits Welland without hearing
and the possibility of getting the bill be reet°rlng taxes that the conserv- I some new cases. He says that 
through committee becoming more ativee ba'd taken away. Moreover, if Canadian -vorkingmen have been 
vague and distant, Mr. McMullen came « Were a conservative, he would think treated so indecently by De Barry and 
to tqe defence of the postmaster gen- « proper to polnt out that the relief other officers of the northern states 
eral- in newspaper taxes had resulted in al that he finds a strong feeling among

As to Nova Scotia Mr Fielding Mr мли„ч, . *reat Improvement in newspapers апГі some classes of people in his district
2,824 I would make no au eh undertaking He Mr Mulrw-lrUan admUtéd that he and a gr^at reduction in the price. It that it will serve the United States 

244 defended the present system affirm- the natrons h“ted a Ише with had brought home to the people, and rIght to get a bit of a spanking at the 
• 1,ш lrg that the sheriffs were good men protesting î* concession lines esPacia!ly to the poor, much better hands of Spain. H did not suggest
182 787 and true, and of course not?partisan, eral’s ^ governor gen- newspapers than ever they were able that the United States ought to be
.17,386 He charged that under the old sys- were too^Z’ a?d ine,stlng that there *0.0bt^in béf(>re- and even the beauti- beaten altogether, but that a prelim- 

tem, which Sir Charles Tupper as a $4 non „ any ministers, and that ful Christmas and holiday supple- inary disaster would be useful for dis- 
Nova Scotia public man Zch the enough Pay for ments> with their elegant pictures, ciplinary purposes.

The largest contributor would be a I responsible for as, anybody, they had said Ш МсМиікГ'Їм6111' ,Butthen- Мг^тгп.^11 4 th® country people- ------
Montreal paper with $12187 followed no :$udlclal revision, and that the so much hrtw?! ' ,îhla, minfstry Is E11ls has heard many subjects This remark brought out notes of
by another Montreal journal printed Holmes-Thompson government in and th? postmalt?? th® ^ ministry, d^ ‘3s^d at the hustings, but he dissent from all sides, members think-
in French, which is down for $8 269 Nova Scotla had never provided one. ' has eavetTth??^,! * general especially **ever hea;rd any demand for news- that these things were best left un-
The third largest Montreal paper^s °f course there were Nova Scotia : that thedpeopi? ®° mU”h И0пеу ■?wffrt^f8tae!Land he dld not believe said in the house of commons. Mr.
expected to contribute $2,406P Four mfembers in the house to . show that, fled to pa? n 9ulte Eatls" w } t CfU І7 caIled for u* As- McCleary said that he was simply re
papers in Toronto would be charged under 016 old system, the sheriff? he maffiuined ft^ allowance. In fact, b®. ™lgbt be charged with self-inter- I Portiog frankly a feeling of the рез- 
over $2,000 each, the largest payment I wb° had the Usts in charge, were ap- double th^ sala^ rnrhJ6 ,^11!Ing to propo®e to vote against Pie who had been ill-used, and that I
being $5,619. The largest contribution P°Inted by the Judgîa and not by the them This tban ^ tba bdl’ bdt he would be glad if the I --------- ------- ------------------------—
from a religloue paper will be from the I government’ and that the Holmes- Tart» to Caused Mr- gov -rnment would not adopt
Guardian, the organ of the Methodtet fovefrnP®nt was paralyzed to consider the pSuft'y bf^n retn>5ress,ve leglslation.
church, which is down for $1,067, with in.lts eflorts at franchise reform by through a bill Jrai. °f gettlng
the War Cry $835, and the Sunda? ?П^ІЄ ^8latIve ^ипсі,‘ Mr. Bell $14,OoT Mr M-Muîlen
school paper tailed Onward, $713. The ?^d Mr; МШв made this clear, and so in Mr. Foster's" char?» ^7 ”° stock 
St. John papers would be charged he ™atter dropped- But the amend- master general 1 th,lpost"
with some $1,600. of which the Smf is ment was voted asked hÆ^ks^ ?o taife ^

S ,h; solicite^ ^ „„ s1 *• SiSsuz$20 ? f7’ the Record accept an amendment by Mr CArke 1*° letters which the “I, wflliaim
much11^1 “ «гж: pfTdlng that ^;!:0pramatlon са^™ ^
i(rt pitronfze Mr Mu°^k-sPad!nsrt0 Г'°ПІЬа °ld 8hould be used for domin- «L/dSter decl,ne to «ay how some 
ment extensively depart- len purposes. In the bUl one year is ln connection with the

y" tbe date. There was a discussion of 5, f* g of Foster’s loan in England.
The mm,»™ „ і this amendment, which was found to І ^0ЯЛЇГ rose and gravely made a pro-tiaTh?nd Nev Bnmlwinv Nova ,Sc°- be Inconvenient for some cities and ^П!оп: He would tell Mr. McMuUen 

for all^eums 1го™ТіГіо їім® d^“ towns under the peculiar registration : ™ ab'^t.lt if the latter could get Mr.
««.mni» Г? WO t0 $100> For system of Ontario. Finally Sir Wil- Fielding to explain the expenditure of 
NorthPlSydneypC^fket' Qthe tr™ who had moved the amendment, ,аяД1ПТШаг sum ,n connection with the 
•p, . y y erald, the Truro Sun, I got discouraged and withdrew it but *as* lean, or, if he could persuade Sir 
th? Shii?? A^d, the,b P0St’ Promised to" urge ирГТопМо Richard Cartwright, who kmw the
AgrlMHuAt a^?? Summerside government to make some changea ^h”le ®s=ret of financial negotiations 
Agn urist and Pioneer are men- I which would overcome the evils that *n IJ">ndon, to say that this exnlans ““ pa5?ng *6» up. The Mr. Clarke foresaw Ld wffi<£ th‘ і ttoa ought to be given Neverthele^

ummerside Journal is taxed $181. solicitor general admitted. This af- Mr" McMullen Insisted that Mr Foster p D ,.
Itness is expected forded Mr. Ganong an opportunity to dwelt ln a residence of glass. Br’ Ratherford, who in the lnter-

to pay $63, the Wesleyan *16, and the I urge the premier to continue his ereat ,, --------- vals °1 bis labor as a veterinary
Messenger and Visitor $177. I moral work of reforming provincial ! vrMl\„Bennett of the opinion that geon ln Manitoba, operates

------  1 governments. He asked him to take Mr. McMullen makes his home in а ?аррг. at Portage la Prairie, Insists
Mr. Tarte has recanted on the sub- I a missionary tour to the maritime 8иш,аг structure. There is a vacant that ten miles ls not far enough. He

Ject of his Major Н1П Park fence. He Provinces, or else to delegate that Job fena,torshlp in Ontario, and Mr. Mu- 18 willing to sacrifice the d'ally press,
did it in an odd sort of way. He to Mr. Blair and Mr. Fielding who 8atd to have the disposal of but demands a twenty-mile extension
calmly told the house yesterday that I should be commissioned to procure for 1, While this appointment is pending *or the weeklies. Mr. Kaulbach would
he never meant to spend $14,060 on the people of Nova Scotia and New Mr. Bennett feels quite sure that Mr’ *** h®11®1" satisfied lf the weeklies
this homely and useless edifice, but Brunswick an appeal to і court! of McMuIlen will have nothing but ad- were aUowed free circulation within
that he was slightly misled by his аг- I law. During the discussion Mr. Foe- U-b^ng words for the postmaster gen- the c°unty where they are printed.
chltect. As a matter of fact, when Iter and Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper era” ' Mr- Bennett, who is “cheeky” Mr, Pope would have them exempted I by Ра1пе’е Celery Compound ls already
the Item was up before, Mr. Tarte no each made a strong speech in favor cald that Mr. McMullen had lost his ̂ together- Aa for Clarke Wallace, too well known to require any minute
less than four times mentioned that I of federal control, a position which ls j' efance to go as governor of the he spoke at some length ln favor of details
he would have to speqd $14,000 for greatly strengthened now since the Northwest. That .snap was passing Postponing a consideration of the am- the leading topic of conversation of
the stone part of the structure alone, government has amended the bill ln ! t0 another member, whose face wal endmente, whicU he says are " too the businres and mx)fe?Jto^ti f
He says now that he will bring his 80 many ways to Interfere with pro- ' even now beaming with smiles at the complicated to be settled In the «mail 1 d professlonal
fence to an end as soon as possible I vincial management. ' Prospect. Cameron of Huron ejacu- hours of the morning. At four o’clock
without destroying its alleged sym- I —— | lated that Mr. Bennett “was barkibg on Wednesday morning the members
metry. The house of commons Is I . Mr’ Mulock is a half Bourbon. He up the wrong tree,” and- thus brought wandered home, Mr. Mulock wonder
beginning, or rather continuing, to ас- I aaras nothing and forgets everything. down a laugh on himself by the re- lng to himself why It was that it took
cept Mr. Tarte's statements of Inten-1 ir he had been caipable of learning p,y of Mr. Bennett that he had not him so much longer than 
tion with a great deal of dubiety. I rom grievous experience he would mentioned Mr. Cameron. else to get anything done.
Last year he came to the house and bave begun his postage bill dlscussiDn
gave a solemn pledge that he would I by angering the proper question put The night was wearing awav when 
not make a contract for electric light j, ™m by Mr. Foster. Another min- f ir Wilfrid Laurier rose to pronose
plant without calling for tenders. This И_ ЄГ WPU,d Probably have got the bill 1 terms of peace. Mr. Mulock had ner
year he calmly announced that he had “rough committee early In the even- slated that all the questions asked him
broken his word. He tells the house I Mr. Mulock went home at 4 about his *1, Wlllialm Mulock” pro-
’■.ov that he is building a stone fence I ln the morning with the biU clamation cal been answered as much
by day work because he finds it ad- 8tE,,n c°mmittee. The house of com- as was necessary. Sir Wilfrid was 
vantageous to do so. He denies that "t””8 ,ls ”ot exactly a convenient disposed to accept the argument of 
the order in council requiring any pb*£e l°r. exhibition of pigheaded- Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper that the 
work costing more than $5,000, ex-1 s’ but Mr- Mulock can never learn explanation was not sufficient

bill
was a

«
im-However, the postmaster general ls 

not at present reducing the letter pos
tage to two cents. He is only taking 
power to do It, and there ls no assur
ance that the reduction will be made 
this year or next year. This part of 

' his bill imposing postage on newspa
pers begins to go into effect with the 
first of next year. Mr. Mulock 
that the introduction of 
postage and the reduction of letter 
postage are companion pieces, so to 
speak, and must be taken together. 
But Mr. Mulock is himself responsible 
for separating the 
panions, 
together

In his own province

says
newspaper

two com-
hoId them Sir Charles went into some of the

and then h bU* , pasae8’ Nova Scotia and Manitoba cases, and
and then pull them apart, bringing in on these points Mr. Sifton for Mani- 
he new imposition almost at once, toba and Mr. Fielding for Nova Scotia 

wheth “ ”ptlonal wlth himself took exception to tSf ^ticS^.
Intr?d?ced^t all A be Si“°n eapeelahy Insisted that the
mtroaucea «at all. After all, the news- local revisors xvhn<*> Я/»Нлп
dupi'D508^!18 0nly ьх&жіей to pro- condemned, and especially the 
duee one-tenth as much as the letter under whom the alleged frauds
th^ quLttoLUtel whrther^ aWay’ and committed- were hi.?n nlnded and able 
the question ls Whether the newspaper men. Reviser Perdue was especially
wortifdomv^t ST clrcum3tances 18 » man to be admired and trSted. SIr 
worth doing at all. | Charles Hlbbert Tupper seemed to

remember the name of Perdue. It had 
been spread pretty liberally over ’cer
tain papers brought down the 
morning in the public accounts 
mittee.

was 
Can- 
same 

United
Mr.

one
were

this 
so as

Mr. Clarke of Toronto and 
Sprouie coincide in all the good wishes 
expressed by the 
the same time Mr. Clarke does not 
see why boot and 
thould be engaged In the States to 
work in Toronto, when a Canadian 
artisan is not allowed to seek work 

a United 
finds

Dr.

two leaders. AtThe postmaster general estimates 
that the total amo.unt which would be 
paid by all the newspapers in Canada 
If there were no ten mile exemption 
would he $82,787. He reduces it to $65 
402 by the exemption. Without the 
exemptions the amount by provinces, 
which would be produced by a half 
cent rate, Is estimated as follows:

Ontario....................
Quebec.. ...... .. ..........
Nova Scotia...............
New Brunswick..........
Prince Edward Island
Manitoba...........................
North West...................
British Columbia.. ..

Total.......................... .
Less exemptions..... .

Balance ...................

shoe operatives-same werecom-
Mr. Perdue was one of the 

>• J small army of lawyers who cost Can
ada $12,900 for conducting some Bogus 
prosecutions in Manitoba. Mr. Sifton 
answered his own speech of yesterday 
Ly stating that the Greneway govem- 

•*£•*61 I ment would probably amend the law 
; 2.6OT I by Provldln8’ for an appeal to judges. 
І 2І797

1 In States factory. Dr. 
woods aboutSprouie

Georgian Bay full of United States 
lumbermen, cutting Canadian logs to 
be rafted across to the United States 
side, while Canadian mill men are not 
allowed to follow them and get work 
in the Michigan saw mill, 
to them, as to Mr. McCleary, that if 
the United States people are on such 
cordial terms with us, and if their 
feelings in these war times 
tender, they might exercise 
ctraint on their border officials.

the

646 It seems

are so 
some re-

*65,402

Then Mr. Charlton, spoke, tendering 
hts patronizing praise to the two lead
ers of whom he took immediate 
session. Mr. Charlton said in effect 
that for a long time he has been cast
ing his bread upon the waters of the 
Canadian parliament, and was pleased 
to find it after so many days.

! pos-

:
’

Now

this

Friends Say My Cure is a Miracle ”u

Soon after this Mr. Mulock produced 
his amendments. One of them pro
vides that the ten-mile exemption 
shall apply to papers Issued 
frequently than weekly, 
is made to meet the 
water front prevents the

Another j Paine s Celery Compound Did the 
Wonderful Work After Doctors 

and Ordinary Medicines 
Failed.

■
case where

, , paper from
circulating ten miles in some direc
tion. This amendment provides that 
the publisher may choose any point 
for the centre of his circles and have 
the circumference drawn ten 
from that.

;

miles
Under this proposition, 

a dozen papers, printed ln the 
town, may each have a circle of its 
own, so that Mr, Mulock’s next post* 
office map may contain no end 
circles, cutting each other in all 
sible directions, while his medical 
sistent will have his work cut out for 
him In getting on to the curves of the 
weekly publisher.

same

of
pos-

Raised from Helplessness to Tiger and True Life,
a news-" I health and Long Years the Portion of All 

Who Use Paine’s Celery Compound
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& The almost miraculous cure of Mr. 
A. Dalgnault of St Hyacinthe, P. Q.,

that death was my only deliverance 
from suffering.

At that time one of my friends urged 
me to use Paine’s Celery Compound. 
As all other medicines had Called, I 
tried your Compound merely to please 
my friends. The first bottle truly did 
produce good results, and I got strong 
enough to walk a little. After using 
one bottle with such benefit, I bought 
six bottles more, and from regular use 
of the medicine I am as well as ever 
before in my life, can do a full day’s 
work, and my appetite is fully re
stored.

My friends say my cure is a mir
acle, as I was surely condemned to 
die. I cannot thank you sufficiently 
for your wonderful life-giving medi
cine. I send this testimonial for the 
benefit of all Who are sick and suffer- 
ІВЄГ, and can assure them that Paine’s 
Celery Compound will cure.

Yours truly,
ALBERT DAIGNAULT,

St Hyacinthe, Ont.

в
This important case is still

.. , ........HK
clergy and everyday people of St Hy
acinthe, and is another strong proof 
of the claims established long ago, 
that “Paine’s Celery Compound makes 
people well.”

We commend the following letter to 
the attention of every sufferer in Can
ada;

anybody

S. D. S.
Wells & Richardson Oo.:
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that the leader of the liberal party, 
and the leader of the conservative 
party are carrying out the Charlton 
programme he thinks that the con
tinent is safe. Both statesmen ap
peared to be a little annoyed at this 
assumption of proprietorship, but 
they accepted the humiliation with 
meekness, probably assuming that 
any remarks against (Mr. Charlton 
would be an .international offence. 
Mr. Fraser thought the occasion re
quired a little lecture, and proceeded 
to scold Mr. McCleary for his rash 
utterances. Wherefore he sternly in
sisted upon the duty of neutrality and 
the necessity of saying nothing dis
turbing at this awful moment, and 
then proceeded to explain flow the 
sympathy of Canada necessarily went 
out to our friends across the border. 
Mr. Fraser was one of several speak
ers who, after urging that we should 
not take sides, proceeded straightway 
to take sides. It did not seem to oc
cur to them that Mr. McCleary had as 
good a right to express his sympathy 
with Spain as they had to express 
their sympathy with the stronger 
party. In the end Mr. McCleary said 
he meant no offence to the United 
States, but that he was not at pres
ent taking lessons from the member 
for GuySborough. All the same he did 
not think that the United States peo
ple should be allowed to declare war 
on Canadian operatives. This Inter
national episode brought Itself to a 
conclusion.

mother country. In conclusion, Mr. 
McNeill besought the government not 
to bppose a resolution which aimed at 
the purpose which the premier had 
more than once declared to be near to 
his heart. The resolution was In di
rect harmony with the utterances of 
the colonial secretary, and therefore 
could not he opposed on Imperial 
grounds. It asked for the thing that 
Sir Wilfrid himself had declared 
would he a great boon to Canada. It 
looked towards the object which was 
dear to the hearts of all members of 
this parliament, the greater unity of 
this great empire. On this day, the 
anniversary of the landing of the 
United Empire Loyalists, he hoped 
that the first minister would not take 
the opportunity to stab such 
men as that which he rwas endeavor
ing to promote.

During the first part of Mr. Mc
Neill’s speech Sir Wilfrid was present, 
but at the close he was not In his 
place, and It was explained that he 
was not welL No other minister ex
cept Mr. Dobell made any remarks. 

.'Mr. McMullen took- up the parable 
and proceeded to show that England 
could not be expected to worry over 
colonial trade, as her foreign trade 
was of much greater Importance. 
Also Mr. McMullen and Mr. Bain, who 
followed him, are concerned about the 
poor British laborer and the price of 
his loaf. This does not. alarm Mr. 
Chamberlain half as much as it does 
Mr. Bain, for Mr. Chamberlain long 
ago mentioned wheat as one of thé 
articles which might, as he thought, 
be Included in a list of imports that 
would bear a slight tax. 
who speaks seldom and was put for
ward by the government to move an 
amendment, is an effective speaker in 
a way. His tone Is a little like that of 
an exhorter in a religious meeting and 
is impressive, while his sentences are 
well framed and his Ideas clear. The 
most of Mr. Bain’s attention is given 
to the work of the agricultural com
mittee, of which he Is the chairman. 
But on this occasion he abandoned the 
weevil and potato bug to take up the 
imperial Issue.

The debate was adjourned and the 
matter stands over till Sir Wilfrid ap
pears on the scène. But there Is rea
son to believe that when Sir Wilfrid 
appears he will object to the expendi
ture on this Issue of a day which Mr. 
Tarte may want for his park fences 
or Mr. Mulock for his 25 mile radius.

S. b. S.

COUNCIL OF WOMEN. the Council In Yarmouth having been 
suspended for a time. Councils are 

in all the prov
inces, the formation of one in Char
lottetown, p. B. L, last winter having 
completed the chain from 
west across the continent.

The subjects that have engaged the 
attention during the past year are: 
Victorian Order of Nurses, the hous
ing of the aged and respectable poor, 
ascertaining the number 
minded women In the country not in 
institutions, finding work for the 
employed, suppression of Impure liter
ature, and the regulations concerning 
the appointment of women on school 
boards.

According to arrangement previous
ly made, the vice-presidents 
asked to read the reports of all socie
ties in the province which they repre
sented. (Mrs. Boomer of Ontario led 
oft in the reports by announcing that 
she had a twenty minutes’ report to 
read in ten minutes, and must have 
an extension of time, and those who 
know Mrs. Boomer will understand 
that In gaining her point she occasion
ed no end of fun. The reading of the 
reports was accomplished before the 
time allotted for that work, which Is 
somewhat unusual.

OTTAWA, May 20,—At the Women’s Conn
ie1 this morning Hamilton tree selected as 
the next place ot meeting. The queetlon as 
to the constitution end methods of the coun
cil were discussed during the morning 
■too. In the afternoon tbs membera 
Invited by thte electric railway company to 

tl”?1 AflWMfWd the 
tb®, house, where the speakers’ 
galleries were placed at their 

dlepraal. They had tea with the wtte of the speaker.
-1” evening a farewell meeting was 
he!d, when Lady Aberdeen took leave ot her üseociatee.

OTTAWA, May 17,— The 
session ot the Woman’s Council this 
(Tuesday) has been devoted to the 
consideration of resolutions, in the 
Interim between lunch and the hour 
for opening the afternoon session, the 
Girls’ Friendly and the Aberdeen As
sociation held conferences. Over the 
Girls’ Friendly 
sided. The m 
Mrs. Tilton and Mrs. Hamilton of 
Ottawa, Mrs. Ellis of St. John, 
others. Reports showed that excel
lent work had been done during the 
year. gjM 
distribution of literature had dele
gates or reports from Halifax, Mon
treal. Ottawa, Calgary, Hamilton, To
ronto, Kingston, Regina, Vanvouver, 
and Winnipeg. It was shown that 
over 1,300 parcels were distributed In 
the past year, giving good reading 
matter to nearly 6,000 people.

On taking up the work of the re
gular session, the first resolution in
troduced was that the National Coun
cil should meet biennially Instead of 
annually. This was moved by Mrs. 
Harrington of Halifax, who said that 
the principal reason the Halifax 
council had for bringing the resolu
tion was the hope that Lady Aber
deen might be induced to return to 
Canada every two years, and in that 
case could remain president. Her ex
cellency thought that would not be 
possible, and after this argumebt was 
disposed of, the Idea seemed to be 
that the Interest In the society would 
be better sustained by annual meet
ings. This view of the case decided 
the vite in favor of annual confer
ences.

Miss Parsons of Halifax, in moving 
the resolution for the Increase of re
presentatives on the local executive, 
urged that increased numbers would 
bring increased interest in the work 
of the council. The motion was fav
ored by many delegates from 
smaller cities, but opposed by those 
from the larger ones and was lost.

The discussion on the resolution 
that local councils should be obliged 
to consult the executive or president 
of the National Council before bring
ing any subject before the legislature 
was, as the Sun’s despatches stated, 
carried by the amendment requiring 
that all questions should be submitted 
to the evecutlve alone. The second 
amendment, which was supported by 
the St. John local council, that the 
co-operation of the other local coun
cils of the province, and the advice 
of the provincial vice presi
dent be secured,
'jected to by the vice presidents 
themselves, who declined to assume so 
much responsibility. ,

«оту forward any worthy enterprise 
had inspired her to the undertaking 
ofso great a scheme as the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, and that the 
pathy and co-operation of these 
mèn had been a source of great 
oouragement. She also conveyed! her 
thanks to the men and

ar petite Improved, and the food 
agreed with me, and-1 gained strength. 
I know many persons who have bene
fited by the same medicine. You can 
publish this statement If you think 
fit to do so. (Signed) (Mrs.) tiarrlett 
Folton, .Durlock, Minister, near Rams
gate, January 28th, 1897.’*

Now let me make you a compre
hensive proposition which, I think, 
will cover the matters we have in 
hand. All motion comes from power, 
and all power from heat, produced; by 
combustion. .Whether the power be 
moving air, steam, electrfcity, or run
ning water, it Is the same.. Human 
strength, human power, result from 
food digested or consumed( slowly 
burned) In the body. The opposite of 
this Is called Indigestion, or dyspep
sia—the disease from which these 
ladles suffered. That fe why they 
were weak, tired, weary, and unable 
to do anything. They were as en
gines are when the fire is out; as 
water-mills are when the streams 
are dry; as our wind-mill was when 
the breeze fainted.

Mother Gel gel’s Syrup re-kindled 
the fire, drove away the deadening 
disease, and health, life, and motion 
began again. Do we understand it 
now? a think so.

now established
sym-
we-The National Meeting Held in 

Ottawa This Week.
.east to en-

» ,. women, many
of them the busiest men in Canada, 
who had taken the greatest interest hi 
the scheme. Her excellency said that 
some Idea of the future success of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses might be 
had from the fact that many appli
cations had been received from small 
towns, the residents of which would 
undertake to pay the salary and 
perses of one or more nurses, 
referred to the courage and fortitude 
of the four nurses who had gone to 
the Klondyke.

Miss Scovil’s paper was an excellent 
one, and was along the same lines as 
that read In St. John. Dr. Bryce 
made a strong appeal for sanitariums 
for consumotlves.

A Ball at Aylmer and a Sunday Ser
vice at Rideau Hall

of feeble-

un-

Some of the Notable Delegates in Attendance 

—The Last Year’s Wotk. ex-
She

a move- were
(Special Cor. of the Sun.)

OTTAWA, May 17.—Three years ago 
your correspondent had the privilege 
of giving, at some length, an axicount 
of the visit of the St. John delegates 
to the National Council of Women in 
Toronto. This year I have the oppor
tunity of attending the convention In 
.Ottawa, but not with any of my com
panions of three years ago. This time 
the ladles were: Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. 
Austin, Mrs. McNutt and Miss Mabel 
Peters. Lady Tilley Is also a dele
gate to the Council, by virtue of her 
office, and Is a guest at Government 
House. We were delighted in driving 
to the station In St. John, to see three 
delicate looking dandelions peeping 
timidly from out the somewhat au
burn grass, and seeming to herald the 
coming of spring, but we were not 
quite prepared for the advance the 
season had made here and for the 
abt ndant display of that and other 
wild flowers which greeted us in Mon
treal and Ottawa.

The weather is as cold here as it 
has been at home, and we are some
what surprised at that, as we had ex
pected to do away with wraps and 
don shirt-waists, as we hah done in 
Toronto three years ago. Borne of the 
delegates arrived in the city on Fri
day and were privileged to attend a 
ball held in Victoria hotel, Aylmer, 
given by the ladles of the Russell 
House, among whom was Mrs. Gan- 
vng of St Stephen, who looked very 
charming In a gown of mauve satin. 
On Sunday evening the delegates were 
Invited to attend service at Rideau 
Hall, and a number availed them
selves of the opportunity.

On Monday the finance end execu
tive committees met, Mrs. EUlis rep
resenting St. John at the finance and 
Mrs. Thompson at the executive.

The reception on Monday evening 
was a brilliant assemblage of ladies, 
with a goodly number ot gentlemen, 
although the ladies numbered many 
more than1 the gentlemen. In a sense 
the affair was quite informal, and 
every opportunity was given for the 
guests to meet with old friends and 
to make new ones.

But the interest begins with the first 
session of the convention, which met 
on Tuesday morning in the lecture 
room of Convocation halt Many of 
the ladies assemble a little before the 
hour appointed, that they may 
change greetings with old friends. 
Then the roll call has Its interest, as 
we wait to hear who are present and 
v ho have failed to

і

OTTAWA, Wednesday, 18th.—This 
morning the very Important question 
of finances was taken up. 
mittee was appointed last year and 
was composed of one member appoint-, 
ed by cash local council and nation
ally organized society, with Mrs, Hood
less as convener. Mrs. Ellis represent
ed St, John council. .The following 
suggestions were recommended to the 
éouricll and carried:

"That each local council be asked 
to make their president' an annual 
patron of the National Council of Wo
men by paying $io a year.

“That an addition be made to Art 
VTL, providing for a life "mepibeirehlp, 
fee for such membership to be $25 for 
national and $15 for local councils. 
The names of life members shall be 
placed next those of life patrons.’’

It was moved, seconded and carried 
“that a definite sum be raised as 
‘National Council aid’ by the individ
ual councils and nationally organized 
societies, giving a proportionate sum 
of two cents for each of the total 
membership of the affiliated societies 
or branches. If necessary, this 
to be raised by some public effort In 
the way of evenings or lectures bearing 
upon the work of the council.’’

These

The com-

JAMES HAMILL’S TRIAL.
The Preliminary Examination Commenced

Meanwhile Mr. McNeill was waiting 
for his chance to federate the empire. 
His resolution as produced yesterday 
was amended by him to read “that it 
is advisable that a customs arrange
ment be effected between the United 
Kingdom and her colonies by which 
trade within the empire may be 
placed on a more favorable footing" 
than that which Is carried on with 
foreign countries. Mr. McNeill’s ad
dress occupied about two and a halt 
hours, aind was largely taken up with 
quotations from the utterances of 
Chamberlain, Devonshire and other 
imperial statesmen. In the beginning 
Mr. McNeill said that it had always 
been the desire of himself and his as
sociates to keep this question of Im
perial union out of party politics. 
They had done so with fair success. 
His friend Col. Denison, whose poli
tical affiliations were 
most people, had carried on his im- 
lerial campaign without regard to 
parties. Mr. McNeil himself declared 
that he would support any man or any 
body of men who would do something 
toward the strengthening and con
solidation of the empire, and any 
or any body of men whose measures 
tended in the other direction would 
have his strenuous opposition. He re
viewed the progress of opinion in 
England on this queetlon. 
years ago no one would have believed 
that an imperial subsidy would have 
been given to steamship lines, either 
on the Atlantic or the Pacific, fpr the 
I urpose of developing Imperial trade. 
The mind of imperial ministers had 
been turning in this direction until 
such men as Chamberlain and Devon
shire were prepared apparently to 
abandon or modify the traditional 
tariff policy of England in order to 
give an imperial preference to colonial 
products. In Canada a few years ago 
the advocates of preferential trade 
were ail in the one party, but now all 
Canadians were in favor of It. 
McNeill asked 
who was not in favor of the idea to 
say so. He got no answer, 
of what he believed to be the general 
feeling he was embarrassed for argu
ments to use why his resolution 
should be adopted. He could 
possible reason to the contrary.

MONCTON, N. B., May 18;—The 
preliminary examination of James 
Hamill, charged by provincial 
stable Gilbert Crandall with- the 
der of Owen Hamill, commenced1 this 
afternoon before Justice B. R; Mc
Donald of Shediac. 
represented by D. Grant, and George 
P. Thomas for the prisoner, 
witnesses were examined.
Hamill, sister of 
first called. Her evidence 
tlcally the same as given at the In
quest She swore that the deceased’s 
brother came home about eight on 
Saturday night, previous to his death, 
retiring shortly after. Sunday 
lng he arose, prepared his- own break
fast and went down to the- wharf 
about 8.30, presumably to fish. This 
was the last seen of him.

Thos. McGinlty informed' her of 
Owen’s death in the evening, the ac
cused being then in bed. The accused 
came home about nine Saturday night, 
showing signs of drinking. - The de
ceased went out Sunday morning with
out an overcoot, although he was In 
the habit of wearing one. Her bro
thers quarreled some and once she 
saw the accused lay hands of violence 
upon the deceased.

Justices LeBlanc and Deacon testi
fied to the deceased asking them for 
law for his brother Jim. Jules Peti- 
paw testified to being up to Shediac 
with the prisoner Saturday night pre
vious td the death of Owen, return
ing to the point about 8.30. They 
had been drinking and the accused 
was pretty well along. Petipaw left 
the accused in Gratton’s saloon. He 
was down on the wharf on Sunday, 
but saw nothing ot the deceased. He 
first saw the dead body ot the de
ceased on Monday, and the peculiar
ity that struck him was that the 
shoes worn by the deceased did not 
appear to be mates. He also remark
ed that the deceased wore no over
coat, although he usually wore one in 
cold weather, and Sunday was’Yather 
a cold day.

Robert Boydges told of a conversa
tion he had with deceased the week 
before his death, in which deceased 
said if he was ever found dead his 
brother would be the man who did it. 
I. C. R. trackmen Suorr and Gould 
testified to hearing the prisoner 
threaten the life of his brother Owen 
a year or so ago, while under the in
fluence of liquor.

The inquiry stands- adjourned until 
tomorrow at 10 o’clock.

MONCTON, May 20,—The examina
tion of James Hamill. of Point du 
Chene, charged with the murder of 
his brother, is adjourned till Wed
nesday next. Mrs. Mary Hamill, mo
ther of accused, told a circumstan
tial story of the movements of de
ceased and accused on Saturday night 
and Sunday morning before the body 
was found. She saw deceased in the 
kitchen Sunday morning getting his 
breakfast preparatory to going out. 
She also say him put on a shirt and 
coat corresponding with the one that 
was found on hie dead body. She 
supposed the reason he had not put 
on his overcoat was that he had been 
walking in the rain, the day before 
and it was wet. Thomas McGinley, a 
cousin of deceased, and accused and 
one of the men held In jail as wit
nesses, was also examined. He testi
fied as to the movements of himself, 
the accused and others on the Sunday 
In question, but swore he had not 
seen deceased until the body was 
found in the car. He noticed marks 
on deceased’s face a week or so be
fore his death, but he did not know 
what caused them and never saw 
the prisoner beat his brother. Mr. 
Charters’ boy went after him one 
night to stop "a quarrel at Hamill’s, 
but he was not at home. He did not 
consider that prisoner and deceased 
were friendly. Thomas Hratz, a 
neighbor of the Hamill’s, swore that 
he had once pulled theS prisoner- off 
his brother, with whom he was fight
ing, and Mary Hamill had called him 
to stop a quarrel between the brothers 
on another occasion, but he dgt not 
go. He had heard frequent quarrels 
between them, but did not remember 
hearing the cry of murder. The evi
dence so far has not developed any
thing specially new.

■

Mr. Bain, con-
mur-

XThe crown wassecond 1
Seven
Mary 

the accused, was
was prac-

?!
Г Mrs, 
eetiàg

G. L. Wood pre- 
was addressed by sum

morn
'sand
:g

suggestions 
carried without 
a number of 
declined
sidered the matte.1 to be of import
ance and did not wish to commit the 
councils they were representing, 
or three societies voted as individuals, 
as they were permitted to do so. Miss 
Mabel Peters opposed the first resolu
tion. urging that it was simply asking 
local councils to contribute $10 a year 
to the council, In addition to the $5 
already required. Mrs. Thompson of 
®$- John objected to the third resolu
tion, as she did not deem tt advisable 
for delegates to commit the councils 
and affiliated societies to the require
ment without first consulting them.

were not 
opposition from 

delegates. Some 
to vote, as they con-

'The Aberdeen society for the
unknown to

Two
OLD TOM PEABODY.

For The Sun, by Margaret' G. Currie.
A sparkling stream to Nashvaaksto,

As it flows to the long St. John;
The beam» of the May-day the rlpplee kiss 

When the sweet winds sport thereon, 
—The winds of the May-day sweet with the 

breath
Of the boughs with budding red,

Of the May-flower end the Utile fern 
Uncurling its plumy head,

’Mid the trees on the braes, through May’s 
long days,

Old Tom Peabody sings.
Old Tom Peabody, Peabody,

Old Tom Peebody singe.
Through the aisles of the foreet dim ana 

deep.
And over the meadows broad,

All wild things wakened from wintry sleep 
Are asking meat from God.

In the topmost bough ;s the Vireo found— 
His treasure Is .all >-bo re- 

Tom Peabody keepeth anlgh the ground 
That holdeth his hone ot love,

’Mid the trees on the braes, through May’s 
long days,

Old Tom Peabody sines.
Old Tom Petbody, Peabody,

Old Tom Peabody sings.

A FINE STEAMER.
Enclosed In a large class case in the 

office, of the Dominion Atlantic rail
way, Prince William street. Is a per
fect model of the company’s splendid 
steamer Prince Edward, which Is on 
the Yamiouth-Boston route. The 
model Is complete In every detail of 
rigging and equipment, even to the 
deck seats and the gangway over the 
sides. The boats swing from the dav
its, and everything that the passen
ger would observe in walking the 
steamer’s deck or viewing her from 
the wharf is here exactly reproduced 
In miniature. One part of the equip
ment that attracts much attention 
from nautical men Is the travelling 
derrick. There is one over each hatch, 
and one can see at a glance how im- 
mentely this simple but complete bit 
of mechanism simplifies the work of 
handling cargo. The model must 
have cost the company a neat sum, 
but it Is a great advertisement The 
Prince Edward is a very handsome 
vessel.

man

A few

WHY THE MILL STOPPED.

Down in Norfolk one beautiful 
mer day, having an hour to kill while 
waiting for a train, I amused myself 
by watching a windmill on a near
by hillside. Round and round went 
the great sails, so many revolutions 
to the minute, for a long time. In
side the mill the big stones rumbled 
and roared as they ground the grain. 
Ever and anon the miller came to the 
door of the upper story, looked at 
the sails and the sky, and thén went 
back, like the little sentinels that 
come and go on he ramparts of in- 

the fr^a-te mechanical clocks.
It was the peacefulest of pictures. 

Not a blessed thing In all that land
scape seemed to be moving save the 
regularly rotating arms of that old 
mill. Even their shadows on the 
ground appeared to drag, as though 
weary of the effort to keep up. What 
,rn earth should people want of flour, 
or, indeed, of anything except a 
place to sleep, In a country as dead 
aid dull as that? I was about doz
ing off myself when, glancing again 
at the mill, I remarked that the sails 
were going slower, and slower and 
slower. Ten minutes later they stop
p'd. n!

nh Had the man ІП the mlU ehut down
on them from the inside? Was the 
grain all ground and the day’s work 
done? What? at three o’clock in the 
afternoon? Nonsense; no. The wind 
had entirely died out; not a breath 
of air was stirring. And even though 
fifty farmers were waiting for their 
grist, no windmill will go without 
wind.

Now here are two letter® written 
by women. I have been reading them 
over; they Interested me. But could 
I make them Interest you? Possibly, 
I said to myself, If I could only think 
of an Illustration that would bring 
out the point, which is the same in 
both. Have I done it? You shall 
answer that question after you have 
read the letters and the comment 
that is to follow.

"For many years,” runs the first, "I 
suffered from Indigestion and weak
ness. I felt tired and weary. I had 
a bad taste In my mouth, my tongue 
being thickly coated. My appetite 
was pooi\ and what little food I ate 
did not agree with me, causing me 
pain alt the chest atnd stomach. T 
saw a doctor, and took medicines 
from time to time, but got no good 
from anything until I read about the 
benefit many persons had obtained 
from Mother Selgel’e Curative Syrup.
I got a bottle of this medicine from 
Mr. Saunders, chemist, and after tak
ing K I felt much better, the pain and 
nervousness being removed. I could 
eat better, and was stronger every 
way. It I ever all anything I take a 
few doses of the medicine, and lti 
never falls to set me right. I have 
recommended it to many, and you 
can make use of this statement as 
you like. (Signed) (Mrs.) (Margaret 
Lednar, Prospèct House, St. (Lawrence 
Ramsgate, January 28th, 1897.’’

“Ill the early part of 1894,’* says the 
second, “I suffered severely from In
digestion. I had a bad taste In the 
mouth, my appetite was bad, and all 
the - food that I took gave me pain 
at the cheat. I was constantly bel ch

in the evening the lecture room was it. g gas, and had pain at my left side 
well filled by those who desired to around the heart. I got extremely 
hear the papers and the discussion on weak, and was unable to do anything 
the Victorian Order of Nurses. Nothing that I took did me any good

Her excellency, in Introducing the ; until! I began taking a medicine that, 
subject, said that her faith to the had benefited my mother, called 
National Council of Women and her Mother Selgel’e Curative Syrup. After 
belief to their ability to effectively taking this medicine a short time

ex- sum-

appear. One of 
the disappointments today was tha.^ 
the expected representative from 
Great Britain and Ireland was not 

The mother country only 
sent greetings. Mrs. May Wright 
Sewall of Indianapolis, president of 
the National Council of the United 
States, and Mrs. Baroum Robbins, 
secretary to the same, presented fra
ternal greetings. Greetings were also 
received from New Zealand. To my 
mind Mrs. Sewall Is the best speaker 
at Council this year. She knows what 
she wants to say. Is apparently fam
iliar with all the details of the work 
of the Council, and has Informed her
self on all the subjects coming before; 
the society at this time. Her manner 
of address is not particularly pleas
ing, but In listening to her beautiful 
choice of expressions one forgets 
everything else. Mrs. Robbins has a 
bright, attractive face and pleasing, 
manner. She spoke only for a few! 
minutes.

Mr.
any member present present.

In view
*

see no
1

After reciting the speeches of the 
colonial secretary, Inviting considera
tion of the question of closer commer
cial union, Mr. McNeill came to the 
period when the movement received 
its first direct blow. It was a great 
regret to him that the premier had 
used his influence to stem the tide set
ting toward closer commercial union.
Sir Wilfrid’s language before he left 
for England was strong enough to 
gratify the most enthusiastic advo
cate of preferential trade. In Eng
land, where he was accepted as the re
presentative not of one self-governing 
colony but of eight, it was a trmen- 
dous blow to the cause when he stood 
up in the councils of the empire and 
advised against giving a preference to 
colonial products. This lightning-like 
desertion amazed and 
friends in the old country, and coming 
at a time when the colonial secretary 
had invited consideration of this great 
question it was a knock down blow 
for the time. Going to free trade Eng
land and speaking in the name of free corpSl Ihiring the last drill-day, while 
trade, the premier’s utterances had a exercising with a nine-pounder muzzle 
remarkable effect. The great organs loadmg Я**4-*ип, the instructor of a 
of public opinion took a new line, and class ot the Hi A- C. suddenly pounced 
those journals which had been ridl- apc? a maa carrying a ehell from 
culing the fetish of free trade as an “m°er to erun. On Inspection It proved 
object of worship fell back Into the old Î2 be„n° "dummy,” but a filled shell!.

The limber-boxes of the remaining- 
guns were -subsequently examined, 
cud discoverd to be ail of them simi
larly supplied. This happened, re
member, in the heart of the city— 
Finsbury square.—The Critic.

і
The other ladies on the platform 

Lady Tilley, Lady Thompson, 
Mrs. Bronson, president of the Ottawa 
Council; Mrs. Boomer, Vice-president 
for Ontario; Mrs. Hopkins, Mrs. Cum
mings, corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
Griffin, recording secretary; Mrs. 
Hoodless, treasurer, and Miss (Mabel1 
Parsons, acting vice-president for 
Halifax.

were:
was

The resolution for the protection of 
birds and animals which are slaugh
tered in the Interest of fashion, occa
sioned a great deal ot merriment and 
created the most lively discussion of 
the afternoon. Mrs. Boomer moved 
the resolution In a vigorous speech, 
pointing out the cruelty caused to 
animal life by the wearing of Persian 
lamb fur, osprey, aigrette feathers and 
other plumage, 
smoothly, all agreeing with Mrs. 
Boomer, until Mrs. Colder of Hamil
ton placed herself strongly against the 
resolution, saying that she had vls- 
i'ted large Wholesale millinery estab-

dazed our

LONDON NEARLY SHELLED. Among the faces that were new to 
me was that of Dr. Stowe Gunnel of 
Toronto, a young, good looking woman 
with a sensible face, who represents 
the franchise movement. Mrs. Gun
nel spent her time, outside of session 
work, in drumming up recruits and; 
marshalling them Into line for a meet
ing to be held to that Interest. I need 
not tell you that she found an able 
coadjutor in one of our delegates, 
who will not only add to her knowl
edge of the various societies, but will lishments and had convtoced herself 
have an opportunity of adding also that the ornaments for hate and bon- 
to her number ot badges. Bhe wears nets, which, as many supposed, are 
only four now. j the wings and skins of birds, are not

Miss Parsons of Halifax Is a young the genuine article, but merely cotton 
lady who gives promise of making batting, wire, glue and the feathers 
her influence felt in the Council. Her) of chickens and ducks. She wcftild ad- 
report was presented to a very pleas- vocate the establishment In Canada 
lng and attractive manner. ot a manufactory for Imitation fea-

Lady Aberdeen regretted that Mrs.
Drummond was unable tto be at con
vention, and expressed the hope that 
she would soon be restored to her

The following circumstance in vouch
ed for by one of the officers of the

The debate ran

Eut English opinion, was not fixed 
against preferential trade, as Mr. Mc
Neill showed by more recent quota
tions. The country <was no longer 
bound by the old traditions, anct Mr. 
McNeill, who has made a careful 
search of the trade papers and the 
organs of opinion to the factory cities, 
was able to produce an astonishing 
amount of testimony in favor ot the 
desire for a change. It was-not 
pected or asked that England should 
tax the food products solely for the 
benefit of Canada or another colony. 
But the English people, and especially 
the manufacturers, were coming to 
see that their rivals, to industry were 
working their way into markets which 
were supposed to be the possession ot 
the English 
statistics, such as are studied in ail 
the centres of manufacture, were 
given, showing how Germany is work
ing its way Into other European 
kets at the expense of Britain, how 
the United States products were’gain
ing entrance into Australia and New 
Zealand and other colonial markets 
that England used to own. Now the

:

WHAT THE BRITISH SQUADRON 
OAPTURiBD.

A two-dozen case ot Bass, which 
some of the officers of the British 
squadron at Chusan found In a cob
bler’s stoop at Ting-hal the other day, 
had been there since Chusan was oc
cupied by a British force over 'fifty 
years ago.—North China Herald.

'"Educational blind allers” are what Fred
eric Burk considers many normal schools to 
be in his article on that topic In the June At
lantic. He thinks the time la ripe for open
ing up new ways, and lifting the preparation 
of teachers to a higher and more advanced 
plane ot usefulness.

і
thera. In New York alone, Mrs. Cal- 
der said, there are 30,000 persons em
ployed in manufacturing these arti
ficial feathers. Mrs. Sewall was will,- 
lng that ladlea should wear ostrich 
feathers, as these were cast off by 
the birds, and since nature had been 
less kind to women than to birds, she 
could avail herself of the adornment 
that was no. longer needed by the 
bird. Even) this privilege, however, 
was denied those who wear feathers, 
as a lady rose and said that she 
knew, on. the beet authority, possible, 
that the ostrich feather Is plucked 
from the bird while it is still alive. 
Miss Harmon said, "Let the English 
sparrow be used, and let no lady wear 
any other but- that little plague oh her 
hat.” The amendment to this reso
lution, which, as an Ottawa paper ex
pressed It, “does not very strongly 
condemn the practice,” was carried.

ex-

usual health. Mrs. Drummond Is now 
quite out of health and will not be 
able to take up. any work for some 
time.

As the minutes of the meeting had 
been circulated among the Council, no 
notice was taken of them at this ses
sion. The necessity of reading these 
minutes is now very obvious. The 
programme announced that election 
of officers would take place, but lady 
Aberdeen explained that this had al
ready been done in execùtive aind that 
the officers had been re-elected. The 
president then asked-for the appoint^ 
ment of an auditor, and the treasurer 
moved that the present officer be re
tained.

In reading the a™01181 report, Mrs. 
Cummings referred to the fact that 
the first Council meeting had been, 
held in Ottawa. At that time the 
Council consisted of seven local Coun
cils, of which four were to the prov
ince of Ontario, two to Quebec and 
one In Manitoba At this time the 
local Councils are nineteen to number.

workshops. Startling
The death ot Oharlte Trtarte removes from 

Periston society one ot the few men who wtus 
,at once a man of letters and a magnate in 
society. He was often celled the French 
Huskin, and none ot the Rothsohtlde would 
оуу any work ot art without consulting him.

- Л ' _____ __________ —

Anxious old lady—“I say, my good man, Is 
this boat going up or down?” Surly deck
hand—“Well, she's a leaky old tub, mnm, 
so I shouldn't wonder If she was goln’ 
down; then, again, her bilers ain’t pone too 
good, so she might go up!”—Answers.

mar-

BAFFLED THE DOCTORS
іX

Bat No Power to Resist the Healing 
Tide-South American Kidney Cure 
Never Falls.
"For fifteen years I was racked by severe 

kidney troubles. For weeks at a time I was 
unable to go about so severe were the pains 
In my side. All remedies failed me, and my 
case baffled physicians. I was Induced to try 
South American Kidney Cure. It worked 
like magic, and In a very short while toe 
pains left me, my etrength returned, and I 
am well.” Mo», Y, Matthews, Qreywcod, 
N. S.

question was not altogether what 9Фге. Aft». ИюиЛюіІПО.
England could do to provide a market The Great Snolieh Remedy.
for the colonies, but what ehe could JBSeEriVfl Sold and recommended by all 
do to provide a market for herself. ! 2/ drnggieti in Canada. Only
The policy that warn suggested In this all
resolution w%s Intended to provide a fSrms ol aexuafWeftkneesTall effects of abuse 
market for the English manufacturer or e”ess, Mental Worry. Excessive use of Te
as well as for the Canadian nroduoer b?cc'?' Opinm or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt ° producer. Of Price, one package $1. six. *5. One trill please,
ana above all It was Intended to bind sizwUloire. p»mphlets free to *nv address, 
m closer union the colonies and the Ab o мі Company, Windsor, Onh
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і■ =
Porto Rico: St*, et» Duett Oeetle, See- 

rtitiod; Cuban, Bertie, tor to; 
Biddariha, Gerard, tor Cape TOi^

mfiMU*rtr Lake Ontario, fnjm Liverpool for 
Mntreal.

QUEENSTOWN, May a, RS a in-314, 
atr Lucania, from Liverpool tor New York.

LIVERPOOL, May a—Sid, strs Lake On
tario, tor Montreal; Luoanto. for New York.

From Ayr. M»y », brig Stella Mane 
(Dutch), Groeaewold, for St John..
,'etrom Dublin, May 19, bark Onward (Nor), 
fpr. MiramlçM.

From Falmouth, МеУ Я. ehtp Btokaeonl, 
Tewx-aead (from Havre), for Greenock.

From Flee tv cod. May to. bark Argo, 
Johneeon, for Sydney, CB.
. From Maryport, May », atr St Vincent, 
for Bathurst, NB (not aa before).

FOREIGN PORTS.

SHIP NEWS.
Ayree. ШУ ». m mlles SE by * h

life membrship wffl become A stand
ing ordfer.

Since 1 hâve alluded to the lunch At 
the Young Women’s Christian Asso
ciation; I may as well go on and ex
plain about these lunches. They are 
a delightful feature of the day, as 
they afford the only time for chat and 
a few minutes. When, as one lady ex
pressed it, “your1 mind does not hâve 
to be on "a resolution.”

The association building is a short 
walk from the model school and is a 
neat, substantial " looking structure. It 
is not so large or so elaborate in' any 
way that It would not be possible for 
St. John to have just such another, 
and I hope that day will soon come 
when the W. C. T. tl„ and the King’s 
Daughters, will, under one roof, be 
o&nylng. on" the samp work that is 
being done here.' Thé lunch is cooked 
by the young ladles of the cooking 
schopl, which is in connection with the 
association.„ Everything on the table, 
soup, cakes, ices, etc., had been pre
pared ■ by these students in domestic 
science, and was a. proof of the wis
dom of the establishment of such 
schools. A committee of three laides 
of the council received the delegates 

GTON, May 20—Notice is gives each day, and acted both as hostess
and as waiters. Mrs. Blair was chair
man of the committee on Tuesday; 
Miss Edgar today, .and Lady Laurier 
will be tomorrow.

But to return to the lecture room 
and. to the papers. That on regula
tion’s and methods of election of 
school trustees by. Mrs. Dr. Edwards 
of Ottawa was one of the beet read. 
Mrs. Inwards , had spared herself no 
trouble arid had gleaned information 

; from every Source. The substance of 
The Hghthoùee in- the "school law In every province was 

given, and particular' mention made 
of the methods of election. Mrs.. 
Boomer 'opened the discussion on the 
paper by announcing that last year 
she had appeared before the council, 
as the; first defeated candidate for the 
posltidri of school trustee, among the 
women, in Ontario.. She wee then de
feated by one vote. This year she 
had been elected by one vote. and. a 
number of other, women bad also 
been elected. > , . .......

Soma of tihe women gave their 
periences as candidates and as trus
tees, showing that the path to that 
honor was a thorny one and that suc
cess was not always at the end. One 
woman said that she had canvassed 
every ward in the city and had gained 
her election but resigned soon after, as 
she. had been frozen out. The report 
showed that there are 16 women. on 
school boards in New Brunswick and 
that Quebec has none. We felt quite 
iroud of St. John when Mrs. Ellis 
added, to what had already been 
given, the information that the ladles 
on the school board of that city had 
been appointed without any personal 
effort, that they were treated toy their 
associates with the utmost kindness 
and consideration, and that their 
work was highly appreciated by trus
tees and citizens alike,

Mrs. Tilley’s report on the number 
J And treatment of feeble minded 

worn en showed the minimum sidé, and 
that there is In reality a far larger 

its number of Imbecile and weak minded 
women throughout the dominion than 
is generally supposed. Nova Scotia 
had 50 Idiotic females In 22 country 
poor farms. In Halifax, out of 150 
children born in the poor house during 
the past five years, twenty, or IS 1-2 
per cent., have been the offsprings of 
Imbecile mothers. The total from all 
the provinces Is as follows:

lor». a,*■Y*
TT V
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PORT OF ST* JOHN. 

, Arrived.
May 20—Str Platea,

from What isfrom2,0», Allen,

ttom
Boston. D J Party, tea.

Sob Marten, 123. Relcker, from Bwton,
J|>hn ^tte^lffolcutt, 246. Winchester, from 
Marblehead, R C Elkin, bal. .

Sch .Clifford ,C, 98, Thompson, from Boston, 
D J Purdy, bad,

Sch Wendsll Burpee, 99, Bearjstey. from 
Poston, N C Scott, ted.

Sch Avis,: 12*,, Cole, from Bridgeport, G..K 
King. tea.

Coastwise—Sons 
from Oshiu'e : Eva McC, »,
Belleveeu's Gove; Hustler, 39» Crosby, from 
Meteghan; I#ma, 31, Hicks, from fishing; 
Chas R Washington, 74, Minn ere, from 
Grand Mar an. Citizen, 47, Woodworth, from 
Bear River; 1 H Goudy, 28, Cameron, from 
Meteghan ; str Westport, 40, Payson, from 
Westport. -■ , . .

May gl—Tug Sea King, Odell» from East-
pprt; master; ,bal-

Bark' Ajax (Nor). 749, Federate, from 
Garston, Geo McKean, salt.

Sch Annie M Allen (Am), <28, Croft, from 
Boston, J B Moore, bal.

May 22—Sch Eric, Hanlngton, from New 
York, bal.

Sch Nellie Doe, —- 
May 23—Sch Garfield White, 99, Ward, 

from Now York, J E Moore, coal. . »
Sch Ina, Ш, ilaneelpacker, from Boston, 

matter, bal,
Sch ■ Linnet, ». Warren, from Lubec, mas

ter, tea.
Sch NeHte Doe, 110, White, from Boston, 

F Tufts; bal. ■
Sen G H Perry,, 99, Robinson, from New 

York, J F Wateon, bal.
Sch Roeanoath, 92, Nickerson, from Syd

ney, a p as» w f Starr, coal.
Coaetwtee-rSchn Lena-and'Maud, 98n.; Gig- 

gey, from Pqlni Wolfe; Alice, Б4, Benjamin, 
from Windsor; Evelyn, 69, McDonough,
Apple River; Rex, 57* Sweet, from Q 
Susie N, 38, Merriam, from Canning; BHhu 
Burrltt, 49, Spicer, from Windsor; Westfield, 
SO. Cameron, from Point Wolfe; New Home, 
31, Thibodeau, from Belleveau's Cove;. Juno, 
91, McLean, from Alma; Druid, 97, Tufts,' 
from Quaes.

NOTICE TO МАВЮТВВв.

Western entrance to Narraganaett Bay, 
Rhode Island, to closed to navigation by sub
marine mines, except through a channel 
marked by nun and can buoys, painted 
White, placed on the following mesmeric 
bearings: t 

• North Can Buoy—Dutch Island Lighthouse. 
ENE. 34 B: Jamestown Wharf, W >> S. near-

Sch
і

the following magnerle

ІУ»
3$, ThontiyKxn, 
Belleveau, from

Mabel, "North Nun Btroy—Dutch Island Light
house, Nfc by В % В; Jamestown Wharf, 
E. 7-16 S.

South Can Buoy—Dutch Island Lighthouse, 
KK (4 N; Beaver Head Point, ENE 16-16 E.

South Nun Buoy—Dutch Island Light
house, NE by N 1-16 N; Beaver Head Point, 
ENE % E. >,

Great caution muet be exercised In Using 
this channel. The buoys muet be kept on 
the starboard hand by vessels entering from 
sea», and the can buoys on the port hind, 
until the white buoys are passed, when regu
lar courses may be resumed. »

PHILADELPHIA, May 18—Sch P T Bar- 
mum, from Providence, reports on Monda 
the bell 
sounding.
*Washin

by tw.i Lighthouse Board that on May », 
»98, the light on the red buoy numbered 26, 

f etde of Goo» Island №t, 
, was extinguished until tur-

I Arrived.
At New York, May, », schs Wentworth, 

from Maoorto; Lena Pickup, from St Johns, 
- Rico; Olotilde, from Trinidad.

At Cebu (no date), ship Owenee, Burchefl, 
from Nerw York via Shanghai.

CALAIS, Me, May 20—Art, schs Triton add

Castoria Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
Is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
** Castoria is an excellent medicir ~ for 

children. Mothers have repeal'v’-y to.. .xv.i 
of its good effect upon their ch‘ n.M

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Mess.

I

A Hooper, from Boston. ,
At Salem, May », sch Maggie J Chadwick, 

Starkey, from Port Johnson.
At New York, May », ahlp Andreta, Nick

erson, from Havre; echa Shenandoah, Gibaon, 
from Maoorle; St Croix, from Fararboro; 
Two Sisters, from Quaco; Kolon, from Sand 
River.

At Delaware Breakwater, May », ship 
Glooecep, Spicer, from Iloilo.

At Boston, May », ship Sofala, Aud, from 
Calcutta- ncha Winnie Lowry, Smith, faon»

Bid, str Prince.. Edward, tor Yarmouth; 
brig Champion, tor Dlgby, NS; schg Helen 
L Martin, tor Hillsboro, NB; Stella S, lor 
Halifax. NS; A Gibson, for Fredericton; W: 
K Smith, for Belleveau Cove; M J Soley,. 
tor Port Ore ville, NS; Alpharettta, tor Port 
Gilbert, NS; Wtilfe Reid, for Charlottetown. 
PEL

Sid, strs Virginian, for Liverpool; Halifax, 
for Halifax, NS; Prince Edward, for Yar
mouth, NS. * !

VINEYARD HAVEN, May 21—Prosed, sch 
Comptes, from St John, bound west

NEW . YORK, May 21-Sld, être LoGas- 
cogne, tor Havre; Ethiopia, tor Glasgow; 
Campania, for Liverpool. —-

At Axlm, Africa, May 23. sch Fred H Gib
son, Public-over, from Boston.

At Manila, April Ц. bark Apstila, Ander- 
eon, from , Newcastle, NSW.

At St Thomas, May 5» sch Venezuela, Day, 
from Trinidad; and sailed for Ponce, PR. "

At Mt Desert, May », sch Stephen. Ben
nett, Glass, from Boston.

At Rio Jaeniro, May 17, bark Landskrona, 
Starrett, from New York.

At New. York. May 21, bark Star of th” 
Feat, Robera, from Iloston; cens A "В Perry, 
from Shuiee; Osprey, from do; El wood Bur
ton, from Windsor; Mary Stewart, from 

’Bridgetown; Hrttie Muriel, from St John; 
Ira D Sturgiss, errigan, from —Grace 
Rice, Weish, from Ptince.

Gtoareti.

I

.Дc.uoy on Hereford Bar was
,

about thirty fw of water- (magn low waterV 
off the outer ted -:ot the breakwater making 
off to the westward from Baatern Point, en
trance to Gloaoester , harbor. Ten Pound 
Island Lighthouse, NNE » B; Eastern Point 
Llghthoaro. SE by B; left tangent -to Nl5J<- 
mans Woe, W % N. Bearings are magnetic 
and given approximately.

NEW YORK, May Q.—The lighthouse in
spector of the Third district gives notice 
that the gas Buoy marking the wreck of 
eteemer Alvena, In the South Channel, New 

lower, bay, haring been damaged by 
00ltolan, ;bae been brought ln. H is replaced 
at the same moorings by a first class hiin 
busy, painted red, without number, to be 
retained until the gas buoy, after repair, 
chall be returned to Ms station. The gas buoy 
baa been extinguished since the prohibition 
of navigation at night 

Notice Is. also given that the lantern of 
the Gardiners’ Island gas buoy, Gardiner s 
Bay. New York, shows the usual fixed white 
light, the temporary flashing white light і 
haring 'bean discontinued. ,-,ii

WASHINGTON, DO, May Я-Notice Ü 
given by the Lighthouse Board that the 
sounding of the Daboll fog trumpet at the 
station on Southwest Ledge Reef, entrance 
to New Haven harbor, has beep discontinued 
until further notice. During thick or "foggy 
weather the bell will be struck by imchln- 
ery a single blow every fifteen seconds.

Due notice of the re-establishment of the 
trumpet will be given.

Notice is also given that on or about June 
L »98, gas lighted, buoys, ps follows, will the 
established in place of Rockaway Inlet sea 
buoy (first class cap) and First Channel buoy 
(second class can). In the channel leading 
Into Rockaway Inlet, south side of Lobg 
Island:

Rockaway Inlet see gas buoy, Mack and 
white perpendicular stripes, showing a White 
light during periods of 3 seconds, separated 
by eclipses of 7» seconds.

Rockaway Inlet First Channel gas buoy, 
black and white perpendicular stripes, show
ing a fixed white light 

Owing to the shifting character of the chan
nel bearings for the buoys cannot be given.'

t

I Castoria.
“ Castoria is so well adapted to children 

thr.t I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me."

H. A. A&chbr, M. D. Brooklyn, N. K-
/

from
urco;

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
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■ ■ ■ _ >'<>"• Cledrbd.....................
May 20 -Str' State' of Maine, Colby, for 

Boston. ...
Soh Waiter Miller, Barton, tor New- York.
Sch James Barber, Camp, for Boston.
Sch Greta, Hall, for Salem t o.
Sch Avalon, Wagner, for New York.
Coastwise—Sthe Silvee Cloud, Bain, for 

Dlgby; Rebecac W, Gough, tor Quaco; 
Maggie Lynda, Christopher, for Hopewell 
Cape; West Wind, Poet tor Dlgby; Rebecca 
W HuddeU, Tower, tor Port Grevuie; Bertha 
Kelly, IngersoU,' for North Head; Elite Bell, 
Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor; Citizen, Wood- 
worth, for Bear River; Urbain В, Llew
ellyn, for Parroboro; Ida M, Smith, for 
Quaco; SeHna, Matthews, for Point Wolfe; 
Pefetta, Maxwell, for Fredericton.

May 21-Stt Sea King, Odell, for Etet- 
porti

Sch Evolution, Fitzpatrick, far Liverpool.
Soh Viola, Finley, tor New York.
Sch Beulah, Wesson, for Thomaston.
Coastwise—Schs Thelma, Milner, tor An

napolis; Eva McC, Belleveau, for Church 
Point; Brisk, Wadlin, for Beaver' Harbor; 
Princess Louise, Watt, for North Head; 
Beulah Benton, Mitchell,
Cove; brig Ватра, for Alma; sch Three 
Links, Egan, far Seekvtlle; str Westport, 
Payson, for Westport; schs Zulu, Small, for 
Tiverton; Glide, Tufts, tor Point Wolfe; I 
H Goudey, Couteau, tor Meteghan; John and 
Frank, McKay; tor St George.

May 23—Str Cumberland, Thompson, tor 
Boston.

Bark Ooetenburg, Bron, tor Delfzyle.
Soh Louisa A Bovrdman, Shaw, for Bos

ton. ' ■ ■ "
Sch Nellie J Crocker, Henderson, for New 

York.
Coastwise—Sohs Basle C. Whelpley, for Ap

ple River; G Walter -Jcott, Graham, for 
Parreboro; Saille H Lufilam, Kelson, tor 
Apple River.

V
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fraternal, benevolent and religious so
cieties -with representatives from 
beards of public charities met and 
effected a partial organization. The 
movement was not carried forward, 
though the need of it was generally 
recognized. Many cities represented 
in this meeting have effected such an 
organization as we advocate. Dele
gates from these towns can speak of 
their experience of associated chan
ties. We can not testify from our ex
perience Without it. It would be the 
old story of the duplication of effort 
and energy and of tihe failure to do 
to any things that ought to be done. 
In the mere giving oS alms, which is 
the most elementary, the most easy, 
the most dangerous, and yet often a 
necessary form of charity, the exist
ence of a great number of unrelated 
organizations', offers a splendid field 
for professional aind habitual mendi
cants. Yet many worthy persons who 
have met misfortune get no relief, be
cause they have not the:nerve, or have 
too much delicacy- to seek it. Benevo
lent people and sort ties which by co
operation, could easily provide the 
means of seeking out oases of destitu
tion or genuine distress are Sngly 
unable to do so. With the desire to 
help those who need it most they are 
more likely to help those who seek it 
most. By working together they 
might have their visitors to seek out 
the families who need assistance, and 
discover the ways in which the great
est permanent service can be done. 
Alcting singly we fear that they fail 
to discover many opportunities to do 
good that are a little out of sight, that 
sometimes when they would like to 
rescue a person from poverty they only 
afford a temporary relief without 
-altering thé condition, and that ocea-

emailtc and de-

and deserving cases; to procure work 
for poor persons who are capable of 
being wholly or partially self-support
ing; to expose impostors and to 
mote the general welfare of the 
by social and sanitary reforms and 
by educating them’ in the habits of 
providence and self-dependence. To 
this, end the means established 
also similar in all cities and .-towns. 
The potato patch culture ебШя -to 
flourish in connection with-évWy as
sociated charities. Employment HStS 
are kept. . . . distributing cehtrtis 
exist, sewing clubs are numerous, 
home savings societies are -organized 
on various plans. Indeed the àichèmes 
explained and suggested would fill a 
(small) volume. We can titilÿ hopé 
that St. John will establish "Such a 
board and then these details will de
velop and arrange themselves to suit 
the needs of our city.

Great interest centred in the 
tional conference 
Women’s Enfranchisement Associa
tion, at which the speaker was Miss 
May Wright Bewail, president of the 
National Council of Wometi ' of the 
United Statea •

In opening her address, Mrs. Sewall 
referred in eloquent terms to the de
cay of the intmational distinctions 
between 
States.

At Ship Island, May 17, str Saturnine, 
Zuloaga, tor London.

At Boston, May », bark Ontario, Law
rence, from Montevideo.

At Boston, May », sch Lakota, Blake, for 
Governor’s Island, Bahamas.

pro
poor

At New York, May. », Sch Wellman Hall, 
for Governor's Harbor.

At Philadelphia, May 20, bark Baldwin, 
Wetmore, for Port Spain.

At Mobile, May 20, ship Marabout, Ross, 
for Buenos Ayres.

At New York, May 20, bark J E Graham, 
Lockhart, for Sydney, NSW; bark Uminima, 
Rabadan, tor Pernambuco, tint, brig Ven
turer, Henry, for San Domingo City.

tor Belleveau’s
areI,

Sailed.
From Newburyport, May 18, och E V 

Glover, for Hillsboro.
At Dteppe, May 16, bark Slgrld, Hansen, 

tor Pugwash.
From Santos, May 13, bark Westmoreland, 

Virgle, for Barbados tor
From Trapani, May », 

dieh, far Halifax.
From Tacoma, May 17, ship Marathon, 

Crossley, for Delsgoa Bay.
From New York, May », harks St Paul, 

for ROsarto, Clan McLeod, for Wilmington; 
Hornet, tor Behia.

From Bahia, April! 15, berk Alexander 
Block, Black, for Delaware Breakwater.

BOSTON, May ,20-Sld. str Yarmouth, for 
Yarmouth, NS; brig May, for Lunenburg, 
NS; ache Athlete, for Apple. River, NS; Har
vester, for Vlnal Haven.

MACH (AS, Me. May 20-eid, sch Annie 
Laurie, from St John tor Boston; Otto Mill
er, from do tor do; Berths. V Wilson, from

. V-ÎDEATHS. ...

BEACALL—In this city, on May 22nd, Geofllfe 
B„ only eon of Christina and the late 
George B. Beacall.

RUDDOCK—At Douglas avenue, May 23f% 
Alice, widow of the late Joseph Ruddock» -

CAMEROX—Tn Thursday morning. May », 
Augusta, widow of the late D. A. Cameron, 
In the '.1st year of her age.

FANJOY—At St. John (west), on May 21st, 
Charles FYederick Fan joy, aged 49 ye&fs 
and 8 months.

LAWTON—In this city, on May 22nd, Ми. 
Margaret Lawton, wife of the late John 
Lawton, aged 78 years.

MORRISON—Hi this city, on May 21st, Mar
tha Smiller, oldest and beloved daughter 
of Jane and the late Jamee Morrison. r-s

RINEHART—On May 14th, Mrs. Mary Rine
hart of Kent, Washington Territory, U. S., 
eldest daughter of Joseph Miller of Cavetx 
hill, York Co.. N. B.

WELTON—At Union Settlement; Queens Co* 
N. B., on May 13th, Cephas Wei ton, aged

' Orders.
bark Marine, Man-шт

CANADIAN FORTS. 
Arrived.

sec-
of the : Bhminiott

At Fredericton, May », «she Uranus, Mc
Lean, end Parlee, 'Shahklln, 'rom St John.

' At Parreboro, May 17, barks Sop Me Dahl, 
Mobs, from Norway; Angola, Crocker, from 
Cape Town. ", .

At Shulee, May », ech Wendraln, Wood, 
from Yarmouth—to load for New York.

At HAllfax, May », brigt Ida Maud. Stew
art, and sch Bari of Aberdeen, Howard, from 
New York.

At Quaco, May 20, ache S A Pawnee, Mc- 
Kell, from Boston; Alfaretta S Snare, Law- 
eon, from Salem. -

At Parreboro, May 20, str SpringhEI, Cqbk, 
from Portland; barge No 2, Salter, froi 
barge No 3, McNamara, from do; schs 
B, King, from Xarmouth; M^inda, Rey 
from do; Willie D, Wasson, from St John; 
Willie D, Ogilvie, froth dp; Helen M, Mfc- 
LaUghlin, from Windsor; Note Bene, Qgil- 
vle, from River; Black fllrd. Weat, ОДп

At Yarmoutn, May 21,
Alpha, from St

At Newcastle, May Я, bark Ansgar, Pet- 
tersen, from Newiy. - *

At Halifax, May 20, schs Lone Star; Daklfi; 
from North Head, NB; BUa and Jennie, 
Guptffl, from Magdalen Islands, and cleared 
far North Head.

At Halifax, May 23, ach Bitte, Howard; 
from New York.

At Hillsboro, May 21, sch NélUe 
yer, from Portland. , ’

Cleared.
Ait Newcastle, May », bark Thelma, 

Haavereen, 'pr Dublin; str Ardova, Smith, 
for Barrow -in-Furness.

At Halifax. May to, str St John City, tor 
1-ondon.

At Yarmouth, May 21,ach Arona, for Buenos 
Ayres; Eva Stewart, for Portland; Beulah, 
for Loulsburg; S O Irwin, - tor do; rtr Yar
mouth, for Boatoo.

At Parreboro, May 20, sch William F Ool- 
Hns, Ftellèrton, for New York; str Sprtng- 
blU, Cook, for Portland; barge No 3, McNa. 
mars, tor Portland; barge No 4, Salter, for 
do; ache Willie D Ogilvie, tor Calais; Mar
garet, Dickson, tor toastport; Sarah F, Dex
ter, fpr Yarmouth; Boland, Roberts, tor do; 
Helena M, MeLaughke, tor Windsor; Ntota 
Base, Ogilrio, for Windsor.

At Quaco, May _ 20, «к*е Abana, Floyd, Sil- 
^ fpr Bpaton; Seerhrock,

17, sek Netrburg, Mae-

Ontario .. ..... 
Nova Scotia ... 
New Brunswick
Quebec............
P. E. Island ... 
Asslnabdia .. .
Manitoba .. ...

900
135
150 Canada- and thé’ United 

She ateed those in the audi
ence who were opposed to woman suf
frage to stand up, and about half 
those present arose. She then 
ed two objectons to woman Suffrage 
which had been made to her by a lady 
present. It was said that thé demand 
for the ballot implied an unfriendly 
attitude Of men towards women, that 
it was an (nference that men could 
not bp trusted to legislate for the 
protection of women.- People who 
used this argument also said that only 
women whose married Jife had been 
unhappy wished to have the ballot, 
but she could say that it was just 
such women who should not vote. An
other objection made was that it was 
a waste of power for both men and 
women tb vote; that the work of wo
men And men was divided, and the
Ж& <£ the world' Should frç divided 
In thê e&me way. Mrs. geWàil an
swered ttiiS objprtion bÿ saying that 
shé believed in sex di mind as well as 
sex of soul and bbdy, and that public 
questions being booked at from dif
fering aspect! by men and women, a 
complete view could not be obtained 
except by joint action. In a demo
crat tic/society the reasons why women 
sKohlà vote were the same as why men 
should vote. She also said it was 
urged that women and girls in fac
tories and work shops and laundries 
took from men the wages they should 
have, but she pointed out that women 
had done that work in their homes by 
hand years before factories and .laun
dries existed.

do.
From Trapani, April 25, bark Leone, 

Aoampora, for Gloucester, Mass.
From Santos, May 17, str Roman Prince, 

Curtis, tar New York; brig C R C, Romeril, 
for Faspeblac.

From New York, May », bark Nioahor, 
for Bailla.

From Genoa, May 17, bark tile Batte Ke- 
petto, Repetto, for St John, NB."

BOSTON, May 22—Ard, atr Yarmouth, from 
•Yarmouth, NS; ech? R Cortez, from Quaco 
NB, w В Barker, from Atibapolte, NS;tI 
fit Stanley, and Progress, from St John, NB. 
і NEW YORK, May 22-rArd. schs Allen A 
McIntyre, from AUX Ceyee; Gypsum King, 
from Savannah-la-Mar; Etta A Stinson, from 
Ship Island,

SALEM, Mass, May 22—Ard, schs Tem
perance Bell, Belyea; Nellie Waters, Gren
ville; Susie Pearl, Sa bean—all from St John 
to Salem for orders".

BOOT.'AY, Me, May 22-Ard, son Harvard 
HaVey, from St John, NB.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER,
Ard, sch M Bird, from Windsor, 
Washington.

BOSTON, May Я—Ard, sire Catalonia, 
from Liverpool; State of Maine, from St 
John; stihs Olivia, from Bear River, NS; 
Nugget, from Bridgetown, NS; Ethel B, 
from Kingsport, NB; Emma E Pdtter, from 
Clementaport, NS.

BRUNSWICK. May 
Parker. Geaner. from

Fhom New York, May 20, bark Ancyra, 
tor Shanghai, sch Bahama, Tookc, for R|o 
Grande do SuL (and anchored In Hart Island

From Hart Island Roads, May 21, bark 
Hornet, Nobles, from New York tor Bahia

From lunklrk, May 20, ship Catortne Ac- 
came (lull, Antonio, for Halifax. , ...

From Manila, April », barks Mary A 
Troop, Baker,, for Puget ; ■ »-

d»;
answer-Total ,1,235

This nfternon was spent in most 
profitable discussion of plans to care 
for the poor and aged. There were a 
large number of speakers, each one 
having only three minutes allotted her. 
Everything was done in a parliament
ary and business like manner, so 
much so that the Evening Journal 
was led to sav:

64.

WOMAN’S COUNCIL,sis, front 
farmerth.

«ти-
sionally, thro 
mutual under

r
Mrs. S. D. Scott’s Address on 

the Working of Associât- k 
ed Charities

m In this connection It might be remarked 
that It la a pity that some of those who 
are prone to ecoff at women and her work 
xrald not be Induced ot attend some of the 
buetoeea meetings of the council. Many such 
would be considerably enlightened- if not 
favorably impressed. Not. only do the ladies 
give evidence of a thorough mastery of the 
details of matters under discussion, put their 
buslneea-like methods woUM let (n a flood 
ot light upon the uninitiated.

Mrs. Cummings' paper pn the condi-

t ge and reward A
liberate swindler. ,So we believe that 
in the mere matter of alms 
alone the easoclation of local charities 
would pay its way many timed over, 
purely ad a labor saving Institution 
and as affording protection" from 
fraud, and a_ more çffççtly^ expendi
ture of the means at our disposal,

, ,___ But it should be still more effective! Wisdom to devise and itoîow^

ment fr,——1 out a state- to carry oYS-Jergo and comprehensive
pineal, "цф m some of the cities and measures, not for the relief Of " tie 

towns throughout the dominion, more pauper but for the alleviation of 
especially in the eastern provinces, poverty, Not onl^ ror the éVrcoour'of 
the poor are sent to jail for no offence, the destitute in the® pressât distress, 
but simply because there is no other but for their permaWChti rescue. Act- 
provision made for them. It is al- mg together the Agencies might, we 
leged that they are kept in the jails, think, produce the ounce of preven
ting recommitted there every six tton where now they furnish hundred- 
months, or until they are sent to in- weight» and tons not of cure but only 
st-itutioets provided for them In the( 0f relief for the time being. The local 
western provinces the boarding out societies which we represent» and the 
system Is followed in many cases, men and women of kind hearts, do not 
The report recommended: want to escape their individual re-
о/с«ш«5ьа 10 W‘th0ld ?ЄІГ
to amead the Vagrancy Act, eo that nwgte- trlnUtion*. They would surely not do
tritee shall not have the power to oommit less or give less if they saw that their SIMONDS WEST S. S. A.
tbe deserving poor to jeils. vjfts £ltk3. deeds could in any wav he -   - - • . ллі1 TbAt the power be given to magtotratee Ш(ір morp, The Simonds West Sunday School
to сотщМ the indigent poor to county poor Association held a successful conven-
houses, or to the care ot respectable Individ- ine touncll of women in, St. John тгоПс* churchuole, « tt may be deemed beet represents many Organizations which 4o“itt®Uver Falls Method* cmn

3. That this need tor the erection bt In- are engaged in charitable work. No 011 Thursday evening. A number of ь.в.
duxtrtal hotiree or farm land, or the cottage uire_ workers were present from the city,
plan, where need exists, be urged upon the °“,e" lUo" 18 80 representative lncludln„ co^ty Pres., Mr. Haley;
various provincial governments. In order of public benevolence. Therefore It y . мг
that there may be zome proper place to which seems to us that the women’s council County Bec.. Mies A. K. Ь»КУ. *
SSfJS'VlS П“У be commttted’ wbo are ie the body which is called upon to *** Mra R. Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Parks,

take up the matter. At all events this л hPP
is the ground upon which we place the Manual, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. G ’
subject for your consideration, believ- Malcolm , and P
ing that in charitable work affsocla- pre8’ ^ C0" vf ed

Її

Æï'” $&£££?&££■

poor, 'occupied the afternoon. Many ““«m Jt wah interestiog and

delegates spoke of personal experience ktier
in the work of associate character, . *nd, -,,®ton- nse
and testified as to the benefit théy stUd ,n future he would dlspe”S® 
had been. It was shown that the ob^ ,th* ««Wierly in the Sunday

ject .and aims of the association are anTitu “offerings "
the -same; everywhere. To be a centre **81 °n,the Wf ** ° ?rt„

Mr. Reid spoke on the home depart
ment, and a very successful meeting 
Wfis brought to a close by" singing G°d 
be with you till we meet again.

в givingF Saw-
11, I »May 21— 

NS, for Jj N’ { «3,
: Г61

In Bringing Before the Council the? 
Resolution Sent Up from St, John, tj

1 ■zs.te— r , i?

New Brunswick Has Mare ішЬаєііа*|^^Г[-Ї° 
Minded Women Than Ji-S",ova Scotia * 

“•Some on the Treatment 
».<f of the Aged Poor,

t

20—Ard, sch John @

.

і
>

. Î-ver
■(»>.Reid, tor New

At Hillsboro, May 22, sohs A P Emmerson, 
Haley, 1er Newark; Surprise, Hayes, tor 
Windsor. ...

At MonctM. May Я, sch Hattie C, Burk, 
for Dorchester.

И ; ЄКШ»
I SEpepPjifi

.-Special* Correspondence of The 8u*t 

OTTAWA, May 18,—The last thing 
tnat I spoke of was the decision of the 
council in regard to the report of the 
finance committee. At this point in 
the proceedlgne of Wednesday morn
ing her excellency spoke of the lgte 
Captain Urquhart, whose tragic death 
in Egypt was chronicled recently. He 
had been his excellency’s A. D. C., And 
a resolution of bondolénce was sent 
to his sister, Mrs. Duff.

As soon- as the clause in the sug
gestions from the finance committee 
providing for life membership had 
been adopted, it was decided to make 
Lady Aberdeen a provisional life 
member of the council. A committee 
was appointed during lunch hjoiir 
comprising Lady Tilley, Mrs. Gibbs, 
And Mrs. Cummings, and all details 
in regard to the presentation arrang
ed. Shortly after the afternoon sée-

to .the
front of the platfofth and "in heF%siiBl 
quiet, gracious manner, read the foi* 
lowing;

From Delaware Breakwater, May 21, ehi; 
Glooacap, from Iloilo .tor Philadelphia.

From Maoris, April 30, bark Brazil, Lawv1 
renoe, tor New York. /"

From Malaga, May 14, bark Roea, W 
lot H»WR ... ?.. tilo,

і V І-Ч?

iff1. Memoranda, /
BRITISH FORTS.

Arrived.
At Newcastle, May 17, bark HUlride, Mor

rill, Irom Rosario via Queenstown.
At Durban, May », brigt J o Hamlin, Jr, 

Lowery, -from Rio Janeiro tor Port Eliza
beth, ÇÇHL , .

At №t6o»to, May », ahlp, Eskaaonl, 
Towrsend, from Havre.

MOVILLB, May 22.—Ard, etr Lake Win. 
nlpeg, from Montreal tor Liverpool; Paris- 
tan, from do > fpr. do.

Art, être Fremone, from Montreal; Phila
delphian, from Boston ; Tauric, from New 
Yorit (20th); Cuflc, and Etruria, trçm New

LONDON, Щу Я—Art, etr Damera, try' 
St J4»n, NB.

GLASGOW, May Я—Art, strs Bo 
rean, from Montreal ; Tourajilan. to
” AtBrtmwl Sw І» Mr'

Grenville, Hughes, from 3r vLinafc’vte

1 In port at Port Spain, / . .
Bayne, Roberta, for New Xr t'P”1 281

Passed down at Reêdy Л /гк- 
B R Woodslde, for Sav .steod, May », eoh 

In port ét Bafbadri ““h- v , „ m
Jones, Caron, for, • -e. May 8, barks C W 
reola, Wakeman. Mçntreaj, Idg; ach» Att- 
do; Siddartha r to load; Silver Sea, Snow, 
for Quebec, V Gerard, ldg; Blenheim, Reel,

Passed By" .8-
Delaney, / . dney Light, May 20, atre Bruce,
13ey ay from Placent» for Sydney; Turret 
for p d Caoouna, Whalen, from Montreal 

.ydney; Stoemees, Mon, from Sydney 
Montreal—not aa before reported; Tur- 

.' л Court, Irvine, from Gibraltar tor Syd
ney; 19th, stra Bonavlsta, Frazer, from Syd
ney. tor St Johns; Loulsburg, Gould, from 
Sydney for Montreal.

Poaeed SolUy, May ,», etr Micmac, from 
New York tor Antwerp.

Pasted Sydney Hgbt, May- 21, stra Glen- 
livet, Chiee, from Montreal for Sydney ;
Acadian, Drilste; Oocoune, Whalen; Turret 

. . . Ray, from Sydney for Montreal ; Bruce, De-
muda, May », atr leeey, from Sydney tor PJocentla.
ittax vtv.Turk’a V Bark Alexandria Black. « Delaware Dreek-

, V . , 0,ляай *“d Kings- Wjltor> iUy Й, hek been ordered to Phlladri-
nsv, ri ^ Æ P,P^ed Aniri Aprl.: 2b, bàrk NeUle ТГО<»,

„From Maryport, IP - . Trite?," from New York -tor Shanghai. pern pi tne waci nm ^Gouneu ppw nimrimru

Day Halifax; 29th, ache Venezuela, Mat .. „» Büie, {or Prised, but responded Brfefly, tbank-
fgT (from Llverpol, NS), for Trinidad (to нгііі1тПto Z11 Ethel, jor,
- ad at Ponce for Boston); 10th, brig Cur- HalltU' to ^ 16th" 
lew, tirundmark, for Montreal; May 8, ach 
В Merriam, Merriam, for Ponce, to load for 
N of Hatterae

From Barbadoe, May 7, brig Stella, Nelson,

I

Mrs. Alex. Watson, Mrs
for OTTAWA, May 18,—This afternoon 

the resolution sent up by thé St John 
council, asking the National council to 
promote thé establishment of boards 
of charltie» in cities yet without them, 
and that for the relief of the poor and' 
unemployed sent in by* the Hamilton 
council came up in order. As it

thereto covered all thé ground, the 
Hamilton delegates withdrew their re
solution. Iti moving the St. Jtihn re
solution Mrs. ScOtt said:

ging the resolution before the 
National council the local council of 
St John has no example at home to 
offer for imitation. An account of the 
working of associated charities in our 
city would resemble - chapter 87 (J 
think it la) of a celebrated 
bas >l»e title “ОЦ?" Snakes in 
and reads “There are ho snakes' in 
Iceland.’’ There are no associated 
charities in St John.

Some years ago representatives of

rr"

Ж
Ay-

У* РШ-
Ш- wus

that the St. John resolu- 
the Montreal amendment

Earl 
Melbourne.

At Bei 
from Чаї

siott opened. Lady Tilley
:
і ton,

I

In brin

of inter-communication between the 
various churches and charitable agen
cies; to forter harmonious co-opera
tion between them and to check the 
evils of the overlapping of relief; to

і-иїїїїїїіта, «a*
the proper character aid for needy beland.

book, it 
Iceland."

f log the council wUh deepest gratitude 
for * the ■ honor honCerred- . upon hér. 
This action will go Into permanent 
effect next year, when the resolutions 
passed this morning in reference to

. SPOKEN.
Brig Curlew, Orunflmark, from Barbados 

tor Montreal, May », tot 32.48, Ion 61.50.
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.1A perfect 
and finest 1 
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bottles. Eac 
gals.

It is the pi 
Remember 

or $10.60 per 
N0 charge] 
Securely pi 

way desired.j

Family wind
Goods ahl J 
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Send remit 
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TEMPE

By the Women

Trust the pel 
ant, the gool I 
questions, and I 
race.

Jean

The Wind 
opened a 1 
named “Dool 
to be the o 
matron. Maj 
be sent to j 
jail. The pj 
hame a1 sin 

, Home for (Я 
supervision I 
who visits fl 
and takes cj 
to the home.I 
admitted in I 
have1 been sj 
that would I 
for this red 

. dity When fhj 
the W. C. T 
that home, ] 
work; and 1 
Army establil 
01 ty they, hi 
the same idl 
unfortunate ] 
home would I 

- take charge I 
to hér care. I 
sldered veiyl 
any reform I 
unneceeeatryJ 
intendent ol 
Brownell of I 
ther: “In tj 
knoiw'n anytl 
Women are M 
do laundry j 
and whatevd 
be to do, uj 
vision of the 
if she has ol 
here. There] 
among the w 
the jail thé] 
The men’s tl 
the women I 
cept under ‘ I 
are given d] 
most import 
a matron i] 
pélice court] 
stand that»] 
brought to I 
frequently <]
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$140.00

$85

$7i

$60.00

$50.
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